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THE SECOND BOOK OF FRANCIS BACON : 

Of the Proficience and 

Advancement of Learning 

Divine and Human. 

To the King. 

T might feem to have more conve- De Aug. ii. 

nience, though it come often other- ae 
wife to pafs, excellent King, that vancement 

thofe, which are fruitful in their gene- = base 2 

rations, and have in themfelves the forefight of to the care 
immortality in their defcendants, fhould likewife if pce 
be more careful of the good eftate of future times, 
unto which they know they muft tranfmit and 
commend over their deareft pledges. Queen Eli- 
zabeth was a fojourner in the world in refpect of 
her unmarried life, and was a bleffing to her own 
times ; and yet fo as the impreffion of her good 
government, befides her happy memory, is not 
without fome effet which doth furvive her. But 
to your Majefty, whom God hath already blefled 
with fo much royal iflue, worthy to continue and 
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reprefent you for ever, and whofe youthful and 
fruitful bed doth yet promife many of the like re- 
novations ; it is proper and agreeable to be conver- 
fant not only in the tranfitory parts of good go- 
vernment, but in thofe acts alfo which are in their 

nature permanent and perpetual: amongft the 
which, if affection do not tranfport me, there is not 
any more worthy than the further endowment of 
the world with found and fruitful knowledge. 
For why fhould a few received authors ftand up 
like Hercules’ columns, beyond which there fhould 
be no failing or difcovering, fince we have fo 

bright and benign a ftar as your Majefty to con- 
duct and profper us? To return therefore where 
we left, it remaineth to confider of what kind 

thofe acéts are which have been undertaken and 
performed by kings and others for the increafe and 
advancement of learning: wherein I purpofe to 
{peak actively without digreffing or dilating. 

Let this ground therefore be laid, that all works 
are overcome by amplitude of reward, by found- 
nefs of direction, and by the conjunction of la- 
bours. The firft multiplieth endeavour, the fecond 
preventeth error, and the third fupplieth the frailty 
of man: but the principal of thefe is direction : 
for Claudus in via antevertit curforem extra viam ; 

and Salomon excellently fetteth it down, Jf the 
iron be not fharp, it requireth more ftrength ; but 
wifdom is that which prevaileth ;* fignifying that 

1 A favourite thought of Bacon’s, and expreffed afterwards on 
the engraved title-page of the firft edition of the Nowum Organum, 
A.D. 1620. 

2 Eccl, x. -X0. 
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the invention or election of the mean is more 
effectual than any inforcement or accumulation of 
endeavours. This I am induced to fpeak, for 
that (not derogating from the noble intention of 
any that have been defervers towards the ftate of 
learning) I do obferve, neverthelefs, that their 
works and acts are rather matters of magnificence 
and memory, than of progreffion and proficience ; 
and tend rather to augment the mafs of learning 
in the multitude of learned men, than to rectify or 
raife the fciences themfelves. 

The works or acts of merit towards learning Three ob- 

are converfant about three objects: the places = ara a 
learning, the books of learning, and the perfons of (1.) Places 

the learned. For as water, whether it be the dew ° learning ; 
: (2.) Books ; 

of heaven, or the fprings of the earth, doth fcatter (3.)Learned 

and leefe itfelf in the ground, except it be collected Perfons. 
into fome receptacle, where it may by union com- 
fort and fuftain itfelf, (and for that caufe the in- 
duftry of man hath made and framed {pring-heads, 
conduits, cifterns, and pools, which men have ac- 

cuftomed likewife to beautify and adorn with 
accomplifhments of magnificence and ftate, as 
well as of ufe and neceffity) fo this excellent 
liquor of knowledge, whether it defcend from 
divine infpiration, or fpring from human fenfe, 
would foon perifh and vanifh to oblivion, if it 
were not preferved in books, traditions, confer- 
ences, and places appointed, as univerfities, col- 
leges, and fchools, for the receipt and comforting 
of the fame. 
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The works which concern the feats and places 
of learning are four; foundations and buildings, 

endowments with revenues, endowments with 
franchifes and privileges, inftitutions and ordi- 

nances for government; all tending to quietnefs 

and privatenefs of life, and difcharge of cares and 
troubles ; much like the ftations which Virgil pre- 
fcribeth for the hiving of bees: 

Principio fedes apibus ftatioque petenda, 
Quo neque fit ventis aditus, &c.? 

The works touching books are two: firft, libra- 
ries, which are as the fhrines where all the relics 
of the ancient faints, full of true virtue, and that 
without delufion or impofture, are preferved and 
repofed : fecondly, new editions of authors, with 
more correct impreffions, more faithful tranfla- 
tions, more profitable gloffes, more diligent anno- 
tations, and the like. 

The works pertaining to the perfons of learned 
men, befides the advancement and countenancing 
of them in general, are two: the reward and de- 

fignation of readers in {ciences already extant and 
invented; and the reward and defignation of 

writers and inquirers concerning any parts of 
learning not fufficiently laboured and profecuted. 

Thefe are fummarily the works and aéts, 

wherein the merits of many excellent princes and 
other worthy perfonages have been converfant. 
As for any particular commemorations, I call to 
mind what Cicero faid, when he gave general 
thanks ; Difficile non aliquem, ingratum quenquam 

3 Virg. Georg. iv. 8. 
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praeterire.* Let us rather, according to the Scrip- 
tures,? look unto that part of the race which is 
before us than look back to that which is already 
attained. 

Firft, therefore, among{ft fo many great foun- 
dations of colleges in Europe, I find it ftrange 
that they are all dedicated to profeffions, and none 
left free to arts and {ciences at large. For if men 
judge that learning fhould be referred to action, 

they judge well ; but in this they fall into the error 
defcribed in the ancient fable,® in which the other 
parts of the bedy did fuppofe the ftomach had 
been idle, becaufe it neither performed the office of 
motion, as the limbs do, nor of fenfe, as the head 

doth ; but yet, notwithftanding, it is the ftomach 
that digefteth and diftributeth to all the reft: fo 
if any man think philofophy and univerfality to be 
idle ftudies, he doth not confider that all pro- 
feffions are from thence ferved and fupplied. And 
this I take to be a great caufe that hath hindered 
the progreffion of learning, becaufe thefe funda- 
mental knowledges have been ftudied but in paf- 
fage. For if you will have a tree bear more fruit 
than it hath ufed to do, it is not anything you can 
do to the boughs, but it is the ftirring of the 
earth and putting new mould about the roots that 
muft work it. Neither is it to be forgotten, that 

this dedicating of foundations and dotations to pro- 

* Orat. poft Redit. in Sen. xii. 30, which in Bacon’s day was 
counted genuine, The actual paffage is fomething ftronger; for it 
has nefas inftead of ingratum. 

> Philip. iii. 13. SL Wil.132. 

H 

Seats of 
learning 
faulty, (1) 
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feffory learning hath not only had a malign afpe& 
and influence upon the growth of fciences, but 
hath alfo been prejudicial to ftates and govern- 
ments. For hence it proceedeth that princes find 
a folitude in regard of able men to ferve them in 
caufes of ftate, becaufe there is no education col- 

legiate which is free; where fuch as were fo dif- 

pofed might give themfelves to hiftories, modern 
languages, books of policy and civil difcourfe, 
and other the like enablements unto fervice of 
eftate. 

And becaufe Founders of Colleges do plant, and 
Founders of Le€tures do water, it followeth well 
in order to {peak of the defect which is in public 
lectures ; namely, in the fmallnefs and meannefs 

of the falary or reward which in moft places is 
affigned unto them; whether they be lectures of 

arts, or of profeffions. For it is neceflary to the 
progreffion of fciences that Readers be of the moft 
able and fufficient men; as thofe which are or- 

dained for generating and propagating of {ciences, 
and not for tranfitory ufe. This cannot be, except 
their condition and endowment be fuch as may 
content the ableft man to appropriate his whole 
labour and continue his whole age in that function 
and attendance; and therefore muft have a pro- 
portion anfwerable to that mediocrity or com- 
petency of advancement, which may be expected 
from a profeflion or the practice of a profeffion. 
So as, if you will have fciences flourifh, you muft 
obferve David’s military law, which was, That 
thofe which fiaid with the carriage fhould have 
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equal part with thofe which were in the aétion ;7 
elfe will the carriages be ill attended. So Readers 
in fciences are indeed the guardians of the ftores 
and provifions of {ciences, whence men in active 
courfes are furnifhed, and therefore ought to have 

equal entertainment with them: otherwife if the 
fathers in fciences be of the weakett fort, or be ill- 
maintained, 

Et patrum invalidi referent jejunia nati.$ 

Another defect I note, wherein I fhall need 

fome alchemift to help me, who call upon men to 
fell their books, and to build furnaces; quitting 

and forfaking Minerva and the Mufes as barren 
virgins, and relying upon Vulcan. But certain it 
is, that unto the deep, fruitful, and operative ftudy 
of many fciences, efpecially Natural Philofophy 
and Phyfic, books be not the only inftrumentals ; 
wherein alfo the beneficence of men hath not been 
altogether wanting: for we fee fpheres, globes, 
aftrolabes, maps, and the like, have been provided 
as appurtenances to aftronomy and cofmography, 
as well as books: we fee likewife that fome places 
inftituted for phyfic have annexed the commodity 
of gardens for fimples of all forts, and do likewife 
command the ufe of dead bodies for anatomies. 
But thefe do refpect but a few things. In gene- 
ral, there will hardly be any main proficience in 
the difclofing of nature, except there be fome 

Bereoail.XxX5 22, 8 Virg. Georg. iil. 128. 
9 See Nov. Org. ii. 7: “ Tranfeundum plane a Vulcano ad 

Minervam, fi in animo fit veras corporum texturas ct {chemati{mos 
. in lucem protrahere.” 

(3) As to 
means for 
inquiry 
into Nature. 
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allowance for expenfes about experiments ; whether 
they be experiments appertaining to Vulcanus or 
Deedalus, furnace or engine, or any other kind: and 
therefore as fecretaries and fpials of princes and 
ftates bring in bills for intelligence, fo you muft 
allow the fpials and intelligencers of nature to bring 
in their bills ; or elfe you fhall be ill advertifed. 

And if Alexander made fuch a liberal affigna- 
tion to Ariftotle of treafure?° for the allowance of 
hunters, fowlers, fifhers, and the like, that he 
might compile a Hiftory of Nature, much better 
do they deferve it that travail in Arts of Nature.” 

Another defect which I note, is an intermif- 
fion or neglect in thofe which are governors in 
univerfities, of confultation ; and in princes or fu- 
perior perfons, of vifitation : to enter into account 
and confideration, whether the readings, exercifes, 

and other cuftoms appertaining unto learning, an- 
ciently begun, and fince continued, be well infti- 
tuted or no; and thereupon to ground an amend- 
ment or reformation in that which fhall be found 
inconvenient. For it is one. of your majefty’s 
own moft wife and princely maxims, That in all 

10 Elian, Var. Hif?.iv. 19, fays that Philip helped him, and 
Athenzus, ix. 398. f. ftates the amount faid to have been allowed 
him by Alexander, 800 talents. But Bacon takes his ftatement 
here from Plin. Nat. Hift. viii. 17. 

11 The Latin has for ‘travail in arts of Nature,” “ in labyrin- 
this artium viam fibi aperiunt,”—where Art is oppofed to Nature. 
So that the phrafe “ Arts of Nature” muft be modified to mean 
“¢ Arts concerned with Nature.” Or, poffibly, there is fome mif- 
take in the reading. All the old editions have travailes. If the 
reading is correét, the fenfe will be that they who lay down rules 
and general principles of Arts in things Natural are worthy of 
higher reward than are they who only collect Hiftories, i.e. cata- 
logues or regifters of detached facts. 
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ufages and precedents, the times be confidered wherein 
they firft began; which, if they were weak or igno- 
rant, it derogateth from the authority of the ufage, 
and leaveth it for fufpecét. And therefore inaf- 
much as mott of the ufages and orders of the uni- 
verfities were derived from more obfcure times, 

it is the more requifite they be re-examined. In 
this kind I will give an inftance or two, for ex- 
ample fake, of things that are the moft obvious 
and familiar. The one is a matter, which though 

it be ancient and general, yet I hold to be an 

error ; which is, that f{cholars in univerfities come 
too foon and too unripe to logic and rhetoric, arts 

fitter for graduates than children and novices: for 
thefe two, rightly taken, are the graveft of {ciences, 
being the arts of arts; the one for judgment, the 

other for ornament: and they be the rules and 
direGtions how to fet forth and difpofe matter; 
and therefore for minds empty and unfraught with 
matter, and which have not gathered that which 
Cicero calleth Sylva and Supellex,!* ftuff and va- 
riety, to begin with thofe arts, (as if one fhould 
learn to weigh, or to meafure, or to paint the 

wind), doth work but this effec, that the wifdom 
of thofe arts, which is great and univerfal, is 
almoft made contemptible, and is degenerate into 
childifh fophiftry and ridiculous affectation. And 
further, the untimely learning of them hath drawn 

on, by confequence, the fuperficial and unprofit- 
able teaching and writing of them, as fitteth indeed 
to the capacity of children. Another is a lack I 

12 Sylva, de Orat. iii. 26. (103.) Supellex, Orat. 24. (80.) 
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find in the exercifes ufed in the Univerfities, which 
do make too great a divorce between invention 
and memory; for their fpeeches are either pre- 
meditate, /m verbis conceptis, where nothing is left 
to invention, or merely extemporal, where little is 
left to memory: whereas in life and action there 
is leaft ufe of either of thefe, but rather of in- 
termixtures of premeditation and invention, notes 
and memory; fo as the exercife fitteth not the prac- 
tice, nor the image the life; and it is ever a true 

rule in exercifes, that they be framed as near as 

may be to the life of practice; for otherwife they 
do pervert the motions and faculties of the mind, 
and not prepare them. The truth whereof is not 
obfcure, when fcholars come to the practices of 
profeffions, or other actions of civil life; which 
when they fet into, this want is foon found by 

themfelves, and fooner by others. But this part, 
touching the amendment of the inftitutions and 
orders of Univerfities, I will conclude with the 
claufe of Czefar’s letter to Oppius and Balbus, Hoc 
quemadmodum fieri poffit, nonnulla mihi in mentem 

veniunt, et multa reperiri poffunt; de iis rebus rogo 
vos ut cogitationem fufcipiatis. 

Another defect which I note, afcendeth a little 
higher than the precedent: for as the profi- 
cience of learning confifteth much in the orders 
and inftitutions of Univerfities in the fame ftates 
and kingdoms, fo it would be yet more advanced, 

if there were more intelligence mutual between 
the Univerfities of Europe than now there is. 

IS Cicead. Alt. 1x. 7.1G. 
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We fee there may be many orders and founda- 
tions, which though they be divided under feveral 

fovereignties and territories, yet they take them- 
felves to have a kind of contraét, fraternity, and 
correfpondence one with the other; infomuch as 
they have provincials and generals. And furely, 
as nature createth brotherhood in families, and arts 

mechanical contract brotherhoods in commonal- 
ties, and the anointment of God fuperinduceth a 
brotherhood in kings and bifhops ; fo in like man- 
ner there cannot but be a fraternity in learning 
and illumination, relating to that paternity which 
is attributed to God, who is called the Father of 
illuminations or lights.14 

The laft defe&t which I will note is, that there 
hath not been, or very rarely been, any pub- 
lic defignation of writers or inquirers concerning 
fuch parts of knowledge as may appear not to have 
been already fufficiently laboured or undertaken ; 

unto which point it is an inducement to enter into 
a view and examination what parts of learning 
have been profecuted, and what omitted: for the 

opinion of plenty is among the caufes of want, and 
the great quantity of books maketh a fhow rather 
of fuperfluity than lack ; which furcharge, never- 
thelefs, is not to be remedied by making no more 
books, but by making more good books, which, as 

the ferpent of Mofes, might devour the ferpents of 
the enchanters.!® 

The removing of all the defects formerly enu- 

4 James i. 17. 
4° Exod, vii. 10, It was Aaron’s rod that became a ferpent. 

(6) No 
perfons ap- 
pointed to 
inquire into 
deficient 
branches of 
learning. 

The re- 
moval of 
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merated, except the laft, and of the active part 
alfo of the laft, (which is the defignation of writers, ) 
are opera bafilica ; towards which the endeavours 
of a private man may be but as an image in a 
croflway, that may point at the way, but cannot 

go it: but the inducing part of the latter, which is 
the furvey of learning, may be fet forward by pri- 
vate travail, Wherefore I will now attempt to 
make a general and faithful perambulation of 
learning, with an inquiry what parts thereof lie 
frefh and wafte, and not improved and converted 
by the induftry of man; to the end that fuch a 
plot made and recorded to memory, may both 
minifter light to any public defignation, and alfo 
ferve to excite voluntary endeavours: wherein, 
neverthelefs, my purpofe is at this time to note 
only omiffions and deficiencies, and not to make 

any redargution of errors or incomplete profe- 
cutions ; for it is one thing to fet forth what ground 

lieth unmanured, and another thing to correét ill 
hufbandry in that which is manured. 

In the handling and undertaking of which work 
I am not ignorant what it is that | do now move 
and attempt, nor infenfible of mine own weaknefs 
to fuftain my purpofe ; but my hope is, that if my 
extreme love to learning carry me too far, I may ob- 
tain the excufe of affection; for that [t zs not granted 

to man to love and to be wife.© But I know well I 
can ufe no other liberty of judgment than I muft 
leave to others; and I for my part fhall be indif- 
ferently glad either to perform myfelf, or accept 

16 Publ. Syr. Sentent.166: Amare et fapere vix Deo conceditur. 
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from another, that duty of humanity; Nam qui 
erranti comiter monftrat viam, Sc." I do forefee 
likewife that of thofe things which I fhall enter and 
regifter as deficiencies and omiffions, many will 

conceive and cenfure that fome of them are al- 

ready done and extant; others to be but curiofities, 
and things of no great ufe; and others to be of 

too great difficulty, and almoft impoffibility to be 
compaffed and effected. But for the two firft, I 
refer myfelf to the particulars ; for the laft, touch- 
ing impoffibility, 1 take it thofe things are to be 
held poffible which may be done by fome perfon, 
though not by every one; and which may be done 

by many, though not by any one; and which may 

be done in the fucceffion of ages, though not with- 
in the hourglafs of one man’s life; and which may 

be done by public defignation, though not by pri- 
vate endeavour. But, notwithftanding, if any man 
will take to himfelf rather that of Salomon, Dicit 
piger, Leo eft in via, than that of Virgil, Poffunt 
quia poffe videntur,'? I fhall be content that my 
labours be efteemed but as the better fort of wifhes: 
for as it afketh fome knowledge to demand a quef- 
tion not impertinent, fo it required fome fenfe to 
make a wifh not abfurd. 

ference to the three parts of man’s 
underftanding, which is the feat of 
learning : i/tory to his memory, poe/y 

7 Ennius, quoted by Cic. de Off. i. 16.(5.) '® Prov. xxii. 13. 
Sev Ite. 227. V. 237. 

i 
Human 

Learning is 
triple, ac- 
cording to 
the three 
parts of the 
mind. 
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(1.) Hiftory to his imagination, and philofophy to his reafon. 
( Venee Divine learning receiveth the fame diftribution ; 

. ? y > 

to Imagina- for the {pirit of man is the fame, though the reve- 
(..) Philo. lation of oracle and fenfe be diverfe : fo as theolo (3-) Philo- Sy 
fophy to confifteth alfo of the hz/ory of the church; of para- 
Realon. Jes, which is divine poefy; and of holy doctrine or 

precept: for as for that part which feemeth fuper- 
numerary, which is prophecy, it is but Divine Hif- 
tory ; which hath that prerogative over human, as 
the narration may be before the fact as well as after. 

DeAug-u.  Fiffory is natural, civil, ecclefiaftical, and lite- 
a Hiftory, ”@ry3 whereof the firft three I allow as extant, the 

(1.) Natu- fourth I note as deficient. For no man hath pro- 
(2.) Civil, Pounded to himfelf the general ftate of learning to 

(3.) Ecclefi- be defcribed and reprefented from age to age, as 
eae many have done the works of nature, and the ftate 
rary. civil and ecclefiaftical ; without which the hiftory 

of the world feemeth to me to be as the ftatua of 
Polyphemus with his eye out; that part being 
wanting which doth moft fhow the {pirit and life of 
the perfon: and yet I am not ignorant that in divers 
particular fciences, as of the jurifconfults, the ma- 
thematicians, the rhetoricians, the philofophers, 
there are fet down fome fmall memorials of the 
{chools, authors, and books; and fo likewife fome 
barren relations touching the invention of arts or 
ufages. But a juft ftory of learning, containing 
the antiquities and originals of knowledges and 
their fects, their inventions, their traditions, their 
diverfe adminiftrations and managings, their flou- 
rifhings, their oppofitions, decays, depreffions, 
oblivions, removes, with the caufes and occa- 
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fions of them, and all other events concerning 
learning, throughout the ages of the world, I may 

truly affirm to be wanting. The ufe and end of 
which work I do not fo much defign for curiofity or 
fatisfaction of thofe that are the lovers of learning, 

but chiefly for a more ferious and grave purpofe ; 

which is this in few words, that it will make 
learned men wife in the ufe and adminiftration of 
learning. For it isnot St. Auguftine’s nor St. Am- 
brofe’s works that will make fo wife a divine,'as 

ecclefiaftical hiftory, thoroughly read and obferved ; 
and the fame reafon is of learning. 

Hiftory of nature is of three forts; of nature in 
courfe, of nature erring or varying, and of nature 

altered or wrought; that is, hiffory of creatures, 

hiftory of marvels, and hiffory of arts. The firft 
of thefe, no doubt, is extant, and that in good 
perfection ; the two latter are handled fo weakly 
and unprofitably, as I am moved to note them as 
deficient. For I find no fufficient or competent 
collection of the works of nature which have a 
digreffion and deflection from the ordinary courfe 
of generations, productions, and motions ; whe- 
ther they be fingularities of place and region, or 
the ftrange events of time and chance, or the 

effets of yet unknown properties, or the inftances 
of exception to general kinds. It is true, I find 
a number of books of fabulous experiments and 
fecrets, and frivolous impoftures for pleafure and 
ftrangenefs ; but a fubftantial and fevere collection 
of the heteroclites or irregulars of nature,® well 

2 Cf. Nov, Org. i. 45, and ii. 28. Thefe “inftances of ex- 

DeAug. 11. 
was 
(1.) Natu- 
ral. 

(a) Of 
creatures. 
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examined and defcribed, I find not: efpecially not 
with due rejection of fables and popular errors: 
for as things now are, if an untruth in nature be 

once on foot, what by reafon of the neglect of ex- 

amination and countenance of antiquity, and what 
by reafon of the ufe of the opinion in fimilitudes 
and ornaments of fpeech, it is never called down. 

The ufe of this work, honoured with a prece- 
dent in Ariftole,*! is nothing lefs than to give 

contentment to the appetite of curious and vain 
wits, as the manner of Mirabilaries** is todo; but 
for two reafons, both of great weight; the one to 

correct the partiality of axioms and opinions, which 
are commonly framed only upon common and 
familiar examples; the other becaufe from the 
wonders of nature is the neareft intelligence and 
paffage towards the wonders of art: for it is no 
more but by following, and as it were hounding 

nature in her wanderings, to be able to lead her 

afterwards to the fame place again. Neither am I 
of opinion, in this hiftory of marvels, that fuper- 
{titious narrations of forceries, witchcrafts, dreams, 

divinations, and the like, where there is an aflu- 
rance and clear evidence of the fact, be altogether 
excluded. For it is not yet known in what cafes 
and how far effects attributed to fuperftition do 
participate of natural caufes: and therefore how- 
foever the practice of fuch things is to be con- 

demned, yet from the fpeculation and confideration 
ception to general kinds” he there terms inffantie monodice, quas 
etiam irregulares five beteroclitas appellare coniuevimus. 

21 De Miris Aujcultationibus ; (Qavpacia axotopara), fee p. 30. 
22 Mirabilaries. In De Augm., Sc. ii. he calls them “ Mirabil- 

aril et prodigiaftri.” 
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of them light may be taken, not only for the dif- 

cerning of the offences, but for the further difclofing 

of nature. Neither ought a man to make {cruple 
of entering into thefe things for inquifition of truth, 
as your Majefty hath fhowed in your own example; 
who with the two clear eyes of religion and natu- 
ral philofophy have looked deeply and wifely into 
thefe fhadows, and yet proved yourfelf to be of the 
nature of the fun, which pafleth through pollutions, 
and itfelf remains as pure as before.*® But this | 
hold fit, that thefe narrations, which have mixture 
with fuperftition, be forted by themfelves, and not 
be mingled with the narrations which are merely 
and fincerely natural. But as for the narrations 
touching the prodigies and miracles of religions, 
they are either not true, or not natural; and there- 
fore impertinent for the ftory of nature. 

For hiftory of nature wrought or mechanical, I 
find fome collections made of agriculture, and like- 
wife of manual arts ; but commonly with a rejec- 

tion of experiments familiar and vulgar. For it is 
efteemed a kind of difhonour unto learning to 
defcend to inquiry or meditation upon matters 
mechanical, except they be fuch as may be thought 
fecrets, rarities, and fpecial fubtilties; which hu- 

mour of vain and fupercilious arrogancy is juftly 
derided in Plato; where he brings in Hippias, a 
vaunting fophift, difputing with Socrates, a true 
and unfeigned inquifitor of truth; where the fub- 

jet being touching beauty, Socrates, after his 

%3 Cf. Nov. Org.i. 120. This thought is to be met with in 
Chaucer, Perfone’s Tale: ‘Certes, Holy Writ may not be defouled, 
no more than the fonne that fhineth on the myxene.” 

(c) Of 
Arts, 
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wandering manner of induions, put firft an ex- 
ample ofa fair virgin, and then of a fair horfe, and 
then of a fair pot well glazed, whereat Hippias 
was offended, and faid, Adore than for courte/y’s 
Jake, he did think much to difpute with any that 
did allege fuch bafe and fordid inftances: where- 
unto Socrates anfwered, You have reafon, and it 

becomes you well, being a man fo trim in your veft- 
ments, Sc. and fo goeth on in an irony.** But 

the truth is, they be not the higheft inftances that 
give the fecureft information ; as may be well ex- 

preffed in the tale fo common of the philofopher, * 
that while he gazed upwards to the ftars fell into 
the water; for if he had looked down he might have 

feen the ftars in the water, but looking aloft he could 

not fee the water in the ftars. So it cometh often 
to pafs, that mean and {mall things difcover great, 
better than great can difcover the fmall: and there- 
fore Ariftotle noteth well, That the nature of every- 
thing is beft feen in its /mallef? portions. And for 
that caufe he inquireth the nature of a common- 
wealth, firft in a family, and the fimple conjuga- 
tions of man and wife, parent and child, mafter 
and fervant, which are in every cottage.*° Even 
fo likewife the nature of this great city of the world, 
and the policy thereof, muft be firft fought in mean 
concordances and fmall portions. So we fee how 
that fecret of nature, of the turning of iron touched 
with the loadftone towards the north, was found 

out in needles of iron, not in bars of iron. 
*4 Plato, Hipp. Maj. iii. 288 and 291. 
*° Thales. See Plat. Theet. i. 174. 
%6 Ariftot. Polit. I. iii. 1,and Phys. i. 
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But if my judgment be of any weight, the ufe 
of hiftory mechanical is of all others the moft radi- 
cal and fundamental towards natural philofophy ; 
fuch natural philofophy as fha!l not vanifh in the 
fume of fubtile, fublime, or deleCtable {peculation, 
but fuch as fhall be operative to the endowment 
and benefit of man’s life: for it will not only 
minifter and fuggeft for the prefent many inge- 
nious practices in all trades, by a connection and 
transferring of the obfervations of one art to the ufe 
of another, when the experiences of feveral myf- 
teries fhall fall under the confideration of one man’s 
mind; but further, it will give a more true and 

real illumination concerning caufes and axioms 
than is hitherto attained. For like as a man’s dif- 
pofition is never well known till he be croffed, nor 
Proteus ever changed fhapes till he was ftrait- 
ened and held faft ;* fo the paflages and varia- 
tions of nature cannot appear fo fully in the 
liberty of nature, as in the trials and vexations 

of art. 
For civil hiftory, it is of three kinds; not unfitly 

to be compared with the three kinds of pictures 
or images: for of pictures or images, we fee fome 
are unfinifhed, fome are perfect, and fome are de- 
faced. So of hiftories we may find three kinds, 
memorials, perfect hiftories, and antiquities ; for me- 
mortals are hiftory unfinifhed, or the firft or rough 
draughts of hiftory ; and antiquities are hiftory 
defaced, or fome remnants of hiftory which have 

cafually efcaped the fhipwreck of time. 

7 Virg. Georg. iv. 387, {qq. 

De Aug. 11. 
6. 
(2.) OF 
Civil Hif- 
tory. 
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Memortals, or preparatory hiftory, are of two 
forts; whereof the one may be termed commenta- 

ries, and the other regi/ers. Commentaries are they 
which fet down a continuance of the naked events 
and actions, without the motives or defigns, the 

counfels, the fpeeches, the pretexts, the occafions 

and other paflages of action: for this is the true 
nature ofa commentary; though Czefar, in modefty 
mixed with greatnefs, did for his pleafure apply 
the name of a commentary to the beft hiftory of 
the world. Regi/fers are collections of public acts, 
as decrees of council, judicial proceedings, declara- 
tions and letters of ftate, orations and the like, 
without a perfect continuance or contexture of 
the thread of the narration. 

Antiquities, or remnants of hiftory, are, as was 
faid, Tanquam tabula naufragii;** when induftrious 
perfons by an exact and fcrupulous diligence and 
obfervation, out of monuments, names, words, 

proverbs, traditions, private records and evidences, 
fragments of ftories, paflages of books that con- 

cern not ftory,” and the like, do fave and recover 
fomewhat from the deluge of time. 

In thefe kinds of unperfect hiftories I do affign 
no deficience, for they are Zanguam imperfeéte 
mifta; and therefore any deficience in them is 

but their nature. As for the corruptions and 
moths of hiftory, which are epitomes, the ufe of 
them deferveth to be banifhed, as all men of found 
judgment have confefled; as thofe that have fretted 

28 “¢ As was faid;” referring to the laft page. Cf. Nov. Org. 

1. 7+ 
29 Story here = hiftory: “librorum neutiquam hiftoricorum.” 
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and corroded the found bodies of many excellent 
hiftories, and wrought them into bafe and unpro- 

- fitable dregs.%° 
Hiftory, which may be called ju/? and perfect 

hiftory, is of three kinds, according to the obje& 
which it propoundeth or pretendeth to reprefent : 
for it either reprefenteth a time, or a per/fon, or an 
aétion. ‘The firft we call chronicles, the fecond 

De Aug. 

I. Fe 
(e:) Per- 

feét Hif- 
tory. 

i. Chroni- 

lives, and the third narrations or relations. Of “> 

thefe, although the firft be the moft complete and 
abfolute kind of hiftory, and hath moft eftimation 
and glory, yet the fecond excelleth it in profit and 
ufe, and the third in verity and fincerity. For 
hiftory of times reprefenteth the magnitude of 
actions, and the public faces and deportments of 
perfons, and paffeth over in filence the fmaller 
paflages and motions of men and matters. But 
fuch being the workmanfhip of God, as He doth 
hang the greateft weight upon the fmalleft wires, 
Maxima ¢ minimis fufpendens,* it comes therefore 
to pafs, that fuch hiftories do rather fet forth the 
pomp of bufinefs than the true and inward reforts 
‘thereof. But /ives, if they be well written, pro- 
pounding to themfelves a perfon to reprefent in 
whom actions both greater and fmaller, public and 
private, have a commixture, mutft of neceflity con- 
tain a more true, native, and lively reprefentation. 
So again narrations and relations of aétions, as the 
war of Peloponnefus, the expedition of Cyrus 
Minor, the confpiracy of Catiline, cannot but be 

% Asin the Epitomes written in the decline of Latin Literature. 
3! Job xxvi. 7. * Qui appendit terram fuper nihilum.” 

I 
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more purely and exactly true than hiftories of 
times, becaufe they may choofe an argument com- 

prehenfible within the notice and inftructions of the 
writer : whereas he that undertaketh the ftory of 
a time, efpecially of any length, cannot but meet 
with many blanks and fpaces which he muft be 
forced to fill up out of his own wit and conjeCture. 

For the Hiftory of Times, I mean of Civil 
Hiftory, the providence of God hath made the 
diftribution: for it hath pleafed God to ordain 
and illuftrate two exemplar ftates of the world for 
arms, learning, moral virtue, policy, and laws; the 

ftate of Grecia, and the ftate of Rome; the hif- 
tories whereof occupying the middle part of time, 
have more ancient to them, hiftories which may 

by one common name be termed the antiquities 
of the world: and after them, hiftories which may 

be likewife called by the name of modern hiftory. 
Now to fpeak of the deficiencies. As to the 

heathen antiquities of the world, it is in vain to 
note them for deficient: deficient they are no 
doubt, confifting moft of fables and fragments ; 
but the deficience cannot be holpen ; for antiquity 

is like fame, Caput inter nubila condit,* her head 
is muffled from our fight. For the hiftory of the ex- 
emplar /tates, it is extant in good perfection. Not 
but I could with there were a perfect courle of hiftory 
for Grecia from Thefeus to Philopcemen, (what 
time the affairs of Gracia were drowned and ex- 
tinguifhed in the affairs of Rome ;) and for Rome 
from Romulus to Juftinianus, who may be truly 

31 Virg. Zn, iv. 177. 
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faid to be Ultimus Romanorum.** In which fe- 
quences of ftory the text of Thucydides and 
Xenophon in the one, and the texts of Livius, 
Polybius, Salluftius, Czfar, Appianus, Tacitus, 
Herodianus in the other, to be kept entire without 
any diminution at all, and only to be fupplied and 
continued. But this is matter of magnificence, 
rather to be commended than required: and we 
{peak now of parts of learning fupplemental ane 
not of fupererogation. 

But for modern hi/tories, whereof there are fome 
few very worthy, but the greater part beneath 
mediocrity, (leaving the care of foreign ftories to 
foreign ftates, becaufe I will not be curiofus in 

aliena republica,**) | cannot fail to reprefent to your 
Majefty the unworthinefs of the hiftory of England 
in the main continuance thereof, and the partiality 
and obliquity of that of Scotland in the lateft and 
largeft author that I have feen :5* fuppofing that it 
would be honour for your Majefty, and a work 
very memorable, if this ifland of Great Britain, as 
it is now joined in monarchy for the ages to come, 
fo were joined in one hiftory for the times paffled ; 
after the manner of the Sacred Hiftory, which 
draweth down the ftory of the ten tribes and of 
the two tribes, as twins, together. And if it fhall 
feem that the greatnefs of this work may make it 
lefs exactly performed, there is an excellent period 

% Said of Caffius, Tac. Aun. iv. 34. “ Cremutius Cordus poftu- 
latur,. . . quod C. Caffium Romanorum ultimum dixiffet.” Cf. 
Plut. Brutus, 43. Suet. Tib. 61. who attributes it to both Brutus 
and Caffius. 

#3 Cic. Off 1. 34. 
% Buchanan, for whom King James had no love. 

B. Modern. 
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of a much fmaller compafs of time, as to the ftory 
of England ; that is to fay, from the uniting of the 

Rofes to the uniting of the kingdoms; a portion 
of time, wherein, to my underftanding, there hath 
been the rareft varieties that in like number of 
fucceffions of any hereditary monarchy hath been 
known. For it beginneth with the mixed adop- 
tion of a crown by arms and title: an entry by 
battle, an eftablifhment by marriage, and therefore 
times anfwerable, like waters after a tempeft, full 
of working and {welling, though without extre- 
mity of ftorm; but well pafled through by the 
wifdom of the pilot, being one of the moft fufi- 
cient kings of all the number. Then followeth 
the reign of a king, whofe actions, howfoever 
conduéted, had much intermixture with the af- 

fairs of Europe, balancing and inclining them 
variably ; in whofe time alfo began that great 
alteration in the ftate ecclefiaftical, an aétion 
which feldom cometh upon the ftage. “Then the 
reign of a minor: then an offer of a_ufurpation, 
though it was but as febris ephemera. ‘Then 
the reign of a queen matched with a foreigner: 
then of a queen that lived folitary and unmarried, 
and yet her government fo mafculine, that it had 

greater impreffion and operation upon the {tates 
abroad than it any ways received from thence. 
And now laft, this moft happy and glorious event, 
that this ifland of Britain, divided from all the 

world, fhould be united in itfelf: and that oracle 

of reft, given to Aineas, antiquam exquirite ma- 

35 Virg. Ecl. i. 67. 
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trem,*© fhould now be performed and fulfilled upon 
the nations of England and Scotland, being now 
reunited in the ancient mother name of Britain, 

as a full period of all inftability and peregrina- 
tions. So that as it cometh to pafs in maffive 
bedies, that they have certain trepidations and 
waverings before they fix and fettle; fo it feem- 
eth that by the providence of God this monar- 
chy, before it was to fettle in your majefty and 

your generations, (in which I hope it is now 

eftablifhed for ever,) had thefe prelufive changes 
and varieties. 

For dives, I do find it ftrange that thefe times 
have fo little efteemed the virtues of the times, as 

that the writing of lives fhould be no more fre- 

quent. For although there be not many fovereign 
princes or abfolute commanders, and that ftates 
are moft collected into monarchies, yet are there 
many worthy perfonages that deferve better than 
difperfed report or barren elogies. For herein the 
invention of one of the late poets*’ is proper, and 
doth well enrich the ancient fiction: for he feign- 
eth that at the end of the thread or web of every 
man’s life there was a little medal containing the 
perfon’s name, and that Time waited upon the 
fhears; and as foon as the thread was cut, caught 

the medals, and carried them to the river of Lethe; 

and about the bank there were many birds flying 
up and down, that would get the medals and carry 

36 Virg. 4x. iii. 96. 
37 Ariofto, Orlando Furiofo, end of Bk. 34, and opening of Bk, 

35. (See Ellis’ and Spedding’s Ed. of the De Augm. Sc.) 

ii. Lives. 
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them in their beak a little while, and then let them 
fall into the river: only there were a few fwans, 

which if they got a name, would carry it to a 

temple where it was confecrate. And although 
many men, more mortal in their affections than in 
their bodies, do efteem defire of name and me- 
mory but as a vanity and ventofity, 

Animi nil magnz laudis egentes ;%° 

which opinion cometh from that root, Non prius 
laudes contempfimus, quam laudanda facere defivi- 
mus :°9 yet that will not alter Salomon’s judgment, 
Memoria jufti cum laudibus, at impiorum nomen 
putrefcet :*° the one flourifheth, the other either 
comfumeth to prefent oblivion, or turneth to an 
ill odour. And therefore in that ftyle or addition, 
which is and hath been long well received and 
brought in ufe, Felicts memoria, pie memoria, bone 

memoria, we do acknowledge that which Cicero 
faith, borrowing it from Demofthenes, that Bona 
fama propria poffeffio defunétorum ;* which poffef- 
fion I cannot but note that in our times it lieth 
much watte, and that therein there is a deficience. 

For narrations and relations of particular actions, 
there were alfo to be wifhed a greater diligence 
therein ; for there is no great action but hath fome 

good pen which attends it. And becaufe it is an 

38 Virg. 4in.v. 751. 
39 Plin, Ep. iii. 21.  Poftquam defiimus facere laudanda, 

laudari quoque ineptum putamus.” Were Bacon’s quotations 
ufually from memory? 

40° Prov.x..7- 
41 Cic, Philip. ix. ‘¢ Vita enim mortuorum in memoria vivorum 

eft pofita.” From Dem. adv. Lept. 488. tv” ijy Zévrec éxrh- 
cavro cveotiay avrn Kal TeXEUTHKOOW adToic a7odoEIn. 
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ability not common to write a good hiftory, as 

may well appear by the fmall number of them; 
yet if particularity of actions memorable were but 
tolerably reported as they pafs, the compiling of a 

complete hiftory of times mought be the better ex- 
pected, when a writer fhould arife that were fit 
for it: for the collection of fuch relations mought 
be as a nurfery garden, whereby to plant a fair and 
ftately garden, when time fhould ferve. 

There is yet another portion of hiftory which 
Cornelius Tacitus maketh, which is not to be 
forgotten, efpecially with that application which he 
accoupleth it withal, amnals and journals: appro- 
priating to the former matters of eftate, and to the 
latter acts and accidents of a meaner nature. For 
giving but a touch of certain magnificent buildings, 

he addeth, Cum ex dignitate populi Romani reper- 
tum fit, res illuftres annalibus talia diurnis urbis 
aétis mandare.* So as there is a kind of con- 
templative heraldry, as well as civil. And as 
nothing doth derogate from the dignity of a 
{tate more than confufion of degrees ; fo it doth 

not a little embafe the authority of a hiftory, 
to intermingle matters of triumph, or matters of 
ceremony, or matters of novelty, with matters of 
ftate. But the ufe of a journal hath not only been 
in the hiftory of time, but likewife in the hiftory 
of perfons, and chiefly of actions; for princes in 
ancient time had, upon point of honour and policy 
both, journals kept of what paffed day by day: for 

we fee the chronicle which was read before 

42 Tac. Ann. xiii. 31. 

De Aug. 1. 
9- 

iv. Annals, 
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Ahafuerus,** when he could not take reft, con- 
tained matter of affairs indeed, but fuch as had 
paffed in his own time, and very lately before: 
but the journal of Alexander’s houfe expreffed 
every {mall particularity, even concerning his per- 
fon and court ;#* and it is yet a ufe well received in 

enterprifes memorable, as expeditions of war, na- 
vigations, and the like, to keep diaries of that 
which paffeth continually. 

De Aug. il. I cannot likewife be ignorant of a form of writ- 
Efys on 2ng which fome wife and grave men have ufed, 
Hiftory containing a fcattered hiftory of thofe ations which 

ae they have thought worthy of memory, with politic 
difcourfe and obfervation thereupon : not incorpo- 
rate into the hiftory, but feparately, and as the 
more principal in their intention ; which kind of 
ruminated hiftory | think more fit to place amongft 
books of policy, whereof we fhall hereafter fpeak, 
than amongtt books of hiftory : for it is the true 
office of hiftory to reprefent the events themfelves 
together with the counfels, and to leave the obfer- 

vations and conclufions thereupon to the liberty 
and faculty of every man’s judgment. But mix- 
tures are things irregular, whereof no man can 

define. 
v. Cofmo- So alfo is there another kind of hiftory mani- 
ae ies foldly mixed, and that is biftory of cofmography 3 

mathema- being compounded of natural hiftory, in refpe&t of 
tics on their’ the regions themfelves; of hiftory civil, in refpeé 
phyfical 

fide. ASE ea vile « 
44 See Plutarch, Sympos. i. Qu. 6. 
48 Such books as Machiavelli’s Difcorfi fopra Livia are here 

meant. 
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of the habitations, regiments, and manners of the 
people ; and the mathematics, in refpect of the 
climates and configurations towards the heavens : 
which part of learning of all others in this latter 
time hath obtained moft proficience. For it may 
be truly affirmed to the honour of thefe times, and 
in a virtuous emulation with antiquity, that this 
great building of the world had never through- 
lights made in it, till the age of us and our fathers : 
for although they ‘had knowledge of the Anti- 
podes, 

Nofque ubi primus equis Oriens afflavit anhelis, 
Illic fera rubens accendit lumina Vefper :*° 

yet that mought be by demonftration, and not in 

fact ; and if by travel, it requireth the voyage but 
of half the globe. But to circle the earth, as the 

heavenly bodies do, was not done or enterprifed 

till thefe latter times: and therefore thefe times 
may juftly bear in their word, not only plus ultra," 
in precedence of the ancient non ultra, and imita- 
bile fulmen, in precedence of the ancient non imi- 
tabile fulmen, 

Demens qui nimbos et non imitabile fulmen ; &c.** 

but likewife imitabile celum; in refpet of the 
many memorable voyages after the manner of 
heaven about the globe of the earth. 

And this proficience in navigation and dif 
coveries may plant alfo an expectation of the 
further proficienceand augmentation of all {ciences ; 

48 Virg. Georg. i. 250, 251. 
47 Plus ultra was the motto of Charles V, (Ellis.) 
48 Virg. En, vi. 590. 
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becaufe it may feem they are ordained by God to 
be coevals, that is, to meet in one age. For fo 

the prophet Daniel, {peaking of the latter times, 
foretelleth Plurimi pertranfibunt, et multiplex erit 
fcientia :*9 as if the opennefs and thorough paflage 
of the world and the increafe of knowledge were 
appointed to be in the fame ages; as we fee it is 
already performed in great part; the learning of 
thefe latter times not much giving place to the 
former two periods or returns of learning, the one 
of the Grecians, the other of the Romans. 

De Aug. Hiftory ecclefiaftical receiveth the fame divi- 
a dies fions with hiftory civil: but further, in the pro- 
(3.) Eccle- 
faftical priety thereof, may be divided into the hi/ffory of 

Hifttory. — the church, by ageneral name; hiftory of prophecy 5 
(a.) Of the and hiffory of providence. ‘The firft defcribeth the 

Church. times of the militant church, whether it be fluc- 
tuant, as the ark of Noah; or moveable, as the 

ark in the wildernefs ; or at reft, as the ark in the 

temple: that is, the ftate of the church in perfe- 
cution, in remove, and in peace. This part I 
ought in no fort to note as deficient ; only I would 

that the virtue and fincerity of it were according 

to the mafs and quantity. But IJ am not now in 
hand with cenfures, but with omiffions. 

(8.)OfPro- The fecond, which is hiffory of prophecy, con- 
pay: fifteth of two relatives, the prophecy, and the 

accomplifhment ; and therefore the nature of fuch 
a work ought to be, that every prophecy of the 
Scripture be forted with the event fulfilling the 
fame, throughout the ages of the world; both for 

49°Dan. xiiwa4s 
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better confirmation of faith, and for the better 
illumination of the Church touching thofe parts of 
prophecies which are yet unfulfilled: allowing 
neverthelefs that latitude which is agreeable and 
familiar unto divine prophecies; being of the na- 
ture of their Author, with whom a thoufand years 

are but as one day ;°° and therefore are not ful- 

filled punétually at once, but have fpringing and 
germinant accomplifhment throughout many ages; 
though the height or fulnefs of them may refer to 
fome one age. This is a work which I find de- 
ficient ; but is to be done with wifdom, fobriety, 
and reverence, or not at all. 

The third, which is hi/tory of providence, con- 
taineth that excellent correfpondence which is be- 
tween God’s revealed will and His fecret will: 
which though it be fo obfcure, as for the moft 

part it is not legible to the natural man; no, nor 
many times to thofe that behold it from the T’a- 
bernacle ; yet at fome times it pleafeth God, for 
our better eftablifhment and the confuting of thofe 
which are as without God in the world, to write 
it in fuch text and capital letters, that as the pro- 
phet faith, He that runneth by may read it ;>' that 
is, mere fenfual perfons, which haften by God’s 
judgments, and never bend or fix their cogitations 
upon them, are neverthelefs in their paflage and 
race urged to difcern it. Such are the notable 
events and examples of God’s judgments, chaf- 

S02 :Peter. ili. S. 
51 Hab. ii. 2. but mifquoted. “ That he may run that readeth,” 

—i. e. may haften to carry on the tidings. 

(c.) Of Pro- 
vidence. 
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tifements, deliverances, and bleffings: and this is 
a work which hath paffed through the labour of 
many, and therefore I cannot prefent as omitted. 

There are alfo other parts of learning which 
are appendices to hiffory: for all the exterior pro- 
ceedings of man confift of words and deeds: 
whereof hiftory doth properly receive and retain 
in memory the deeds: and if words, yet but as 
inducements and paflages to deeds: fo are there 
other books and writings, which are appropriate 
to the cuftody and receipt of words only ; which 
likewife are of three forts: orations, letters, and 

brief [peeches or fayings. Orations are pleadings, 
fpeeches of counfel, laudatives, invectives, apolo- 
gies, reprehenfions, orations of formality or cere- 

mony, and the like. Letters are according to all 

the variety of occafions, advertifements, advices, 
directions, propofitions, petitions, commendatory, 
expoftulatory, fatisfactory, of compliment, of plea- 
fure, of difcourfe, and all other paflages of action. 
And fuch as are written from wife men, are of all 
the words of man, in my judgment, the beft; for 
they are more natural than orations and public 
fpeeches, and more advifed than conferences or 
prefent fpeeches. So again letters of affairs from 
fuch as manage them, or are privy to them, are of 
all others the beft inftructions for hiftory, and to 

‘a diligent reader the beft hiftories in themfelves. 

For Apophthegms, it is a great lofs of that book of 
Ceefar’s ;*° for as his hiftory, and thofe few letters 

of his which we have, and thofe apophthegms 
52 Vid. Cic. ad Fam. ix. 16. 
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which were of his own, excel all men’s elfe, fo I 
fuppofe would his collection of Apophthegms have 

done; for as for thofe which are collected by 

others, either I have no tafte in fuch matters, or 
elfe their choice hath not been happy. But upon 
thefe three kinds of writings I do not infift, be- 
caufe I have no deficiencies to propound concern- 
ing them. 

Thus much therefore concerning hiftory ; which 

is that part of learning which anfwereth to one of 
the cells, domiciles, or offices of the mind of man: 

which is that of memory. 
Poefy is a part of learning in meafure of words De Aug. 11. 

for the moft part reftrained, but in all other points 
extremely licenfed, and doth truly refer to the 
imagination ; which, being not tied to the laws of 

matter, may at pleafure join that which nature 
hath fevered, and fever that which nature hath 

joined; and fo make unlawful matches and di- 

vorces of things; Préforibus atque poetis, Sc. 
It is taken in two fenfes in refpect of words or 
matter ; in the firft fenfe it is but a charaéter of 

ftyle, and belongeth to arts of fpeech, and is not 
pertinent for the prefent: in the latter it is, as 
hath been faid, one of the principal portions of 
learning, and is nothing elfe but feigned hiffory, 
which may be ftyled as well in profe as in verfe. 

The ufe of this feigned hiftory hath been to give 
fome fhadow of fatisfaction to the mind of man in 
thofe points wherein the nature of things doth 
deny it, the world being in proportion inferior to 

58 Hor. Ep. ad Pis. 9. 

- Ww 

Il. ‘Poetry. 
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the foul ; by reafon whereof there is, agreeable to 
the fpirit of man, a more ample greatnefs, a more 

exact goodne(s, and a more abfolute variety, than 

can be found in the nature of things. ‘Therefore, 

becaufe the acts or events of true hiffory have not 
that magnitude which fatisfieth the mind of man, 
poe/y feigneth acts and events greater and more 
heroical: becaufe true hiffory propoundeth the 
fucceffes and iffues of actions not fo agreeable to 
the merits of virtue and vice, therefore poefy feigns 
them more juft in retribution, and more according 

to revealed providence: becaufe true hiftory re- 
prefenteth actions and events more ordinary, and 
lefs interchanged, therefore poefy endueth them 
with more rarenefs, and more unexpected and 
alternative variations: fo as it appeareth that 

poefy ferveth and conferreth to magnanimity, mo- 
rality, and to delectation. And therefore it was 
ever thought to have fome participation of divine- 
nefs, becaufe it doth raife and erect the mind, by 
fubmitting the fhows of things to the defires of the 
mind; whereas reafon doth buckle and bow the 

mind into the nature of things. And we fee, that 
by thefe infinuations and congruities with man’s 
nature and pleafure, joined alfo with the agree- 
ment and confort it hath with mufic, it hath had 
accefs and eftimation in rude times and barbarous 
regions, where other learning ftood excluded. 

The divifion of Poefy which is apteft in the 
propriety thereof, (befides thofe divifions which 
are common unto it with hiftory, as feigned chro- 

nicles, feigned lives, and the appendices of hiftory, 
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as feigned epiftles, feigned orations, and the reft) 
is into poe/y narrative, reprefentative, and allufive. 
The Narrative is a mere imitation of hiftory, with 
the excefles before remembered; chooiing for fub- 

ject commonly wars and love, rarely ftate, and 
fometimes pleafure or mirth. Reprefentative is as 
a vifible hiftory; and is an image of actions as if 

they were prefent, as hiftory is of actions in nature 
as they are, (that is) paft. A/lufive or Parabolical 
is a Narrative applied only to exprefs fome {pe- 
cial purpofe or conceit. Which latter kind of 
parabolical wifdom was much more in ufe in the 
ancient times, as by the fables of AZfop, and the 
brief fentences of the Seven, and the ufe of hiero- 

glyphics may appear. And the caufe was, for that 
it was then of neceffity to exprefs any point of 
reafon which was more fharp or fubtile than the 
vulgar in that manner, becaufe men in thofe times 

wanted both variety of examples and {fubtilty of 
conceit : and as hieroglyphics were before letters, 
fo parables were before arguments: and neverthe- 
lefs now, and at all times, they do retain much life 
and vigour; becaufe reafon cannot be fo fenfible, 
nor examples fo fit. 

But there remaineth yet another ufe of Poefy 
Parabolical, oppofite to that which we laft men- 
tioned: for that tendeth to demonftrate and illuf- 
trate that which is taught or delivered, and this 

other to retire and obfcure it: that is, when the 
fecrets and myfteries of religion, policy, or philo- 
fophy, are involved in fables or parables. Of this 
in divine poefy we fee the ufe is authorized. In 
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heathen poefy we fee the expofition of fables doth 

fall out fometimes with great felicity; as in the 

fable that the giants being overthrown in their war 

againft the gods, the Earth their mother in revenge 

thereof brought forth Fame: 

lllam terra parens, ira irritata Deorum, 
Extremam, ut perhibent, Ceo Enceladoque fororem 

Progenuit :°4 

expounded, that when princes and monarchs have 

fuppreffed actual and open rebels, then the ma- 

lignity of the people, which is the mother of re- 

bellion, doth bring forth libels and flanders, and 

taxations of the ftates, which is of the fame kind 

with rebellion, but more feminine. So in the fable, 

that the reft of the gods having confpired to bind 

Jupiter, Pallas®> called Briareus with his hundred 

hands to his aid: expounded, that monarchies need 

not fear any curbing of their abfolutenefs by mighty 

fubjeéts, as long as by wifdom they keep the hearts 

of the people, who will be fure to come in on their 

fide. So in the fable, that Achilles was brought 

up under Chiron the Centaur, who was part a 

man and part a beaft, expounded ingenioufly but 

corruptly by Machiavel,® that it belongeth to the 

education and difcipline of princes to know as well 

how to play the part of the lion in violence, and 

the fox in guile, as of the man in virtue and juf- 

tice. Neverthelefs, in many the like encoun- 

ters, I do rather think that the fable was firft, and 

the expofition devifed, than that the moral was 

54 Virg. Zn. iv. 178-180. 
35 Not Pallas, but Thetis, Hom. J/. A. 401, /79- 

36 Hom. J/. A. 831, and Machiav. Prince, c. 18. 
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firft, and thereupon the fable framed. For I find 
it was an ancient vanity in Chryfippus, that trou- 
bled himfelf with great contention to faften the 
affertions of the Stoics upon the fictions of the 
ancient poets; but yet that all the fables and fic- 
tions of the poets were but pleafure and not figure, 
Linterpofe no opinion. Surely of thofe poets which 
are now extant, even Homer himfelf (notwith- 
ftanding he was made a kind of Scripture by the 
latter fchools of the Grecians,) yet I fhould with- 
out any difficulty pronounce that his fables had no 
fuch inwardnefs in his own meaning; but what 

they might have upon a more original tradition, is 
not eafy to affirm; for he was not the inventor of 

many of them.*7 
In this third®* part of learning, which is poefy, 

I can report no deficience. For being as a plant 
that cometh of the luft of the earth, without a 
formal feed, it hath fprung up and fpread abroad 
more than any other kind. But to afcribe unto 
it that which is due, for the exprefling of affec- 
tions, paffions, corruptions, and cuftoms, we are 

beholding to poets more than to the philofophers’ 
works; and for wit and eloquence, not much lefs 

than to orators’ harangues. But it is not good to 
ftay too long in the theatre. Let us now pafs on 
to the judicial place or palace of the mind, which 
we are to approach and view with more reverence 
and attention. 

57 Jn the Latin, in room of thefe examples, the fables of Pan, 
Perfeus, and Dionyfus, are expounded to fhow refpectively how 
phyfical, political, and moral do¢trines might be thence deduced. 

58 Rather the fecond than the third part of learning —Hiftory, 
Poefy, Philofophy. 

K 
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DeAug.m. The knowledge of man is as the waters, fome 
a uno defcending from above, and fome fpringing from 
fophy. [Di- beneath; the one informed by the light of nature, 
vinity being the other infpired by divine revelation. The light 
referved to : 2 : 
the lat.] Of nature confifteth in the notions of the mind and 

the reports of the fenfes: for as for knowledge 
which man receiveth by teaching, it is cumulative 
and not original; as in a water that befides his 

own fpring-head is fed with other fprings and 
ftreams. So then, according to thefe two differing 
illuminations or originals, knowledge is firft of all 

divided into divinity and philofophy. 
Which is, In Philfophy, the contemplations of man do 
ie Neral either penetrate unto God,—or are circumferred 
(3.)Human, to nature,—or are reflected or reverted upon him- 

felf. Out of which feveral inquiries there do arife 
three knowledges, divine philofophy, natural phil- 
Jophy, and human philofophy or humanity. For all 
things are marked and {tamped with this triple 
character, of the power of God, the difference of 
nature, and the ufe of man. But becaufe the dif- 
tributions and partitions of knowledge are not like 
feveral lines that meet in one angle, and fo touch 
but in a point; but are like branches of a tree, 
that meet in a ftem, which hath a dimenfion and 

quantity of entirenefs and continuance, before it 

come to difcontinue and break itfelf into arms and 
boughs: therefore it is good, before we enter into 
the former diftribution, to erect and conftitute one 

The Piilofo- univerfal fcience, by the name of philofophia prima, 
phia Prima yimitive or fummary philofophy, as the main and 
precedes all 
divifions | Common way, before we come where the ways 
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part and divide themfelves; which fcience whe- 
ther I fhould report as deficient or no, I ftand 
doubtful. For I find a certain rhapfody of natural 
theology, and of divers parts of logic; and of that 
part of natural philofophy which concerneth the 
principles, and of that other part of natural philo- 
fophy which concerneth the foul or {pirit; all thefe 
ftrangely commixed and confufed; but being ex- 
amined, it feemeth to me rather a depredation of 
other fciences, advanced and exalted unto fome 
height of terms, than anything folid or fubftantive 
of itfelf. Neverthelefs I cannot be ignorant of the 
diftin@tion which is current, that the fame things 
are handled but in feveral refpeéts. As for ex- 
ample, that logic confidereth of many things as 
they are in notion, and this philofophy as they are 
in nature; the one in appearance, the other in 
exiftence; but I find this difference better made 

than purfued. For if they had confidered quantity, 
fimilitude, diverfity, and the reft of thofe extern 
characters of things, as philofophers, and in nature, 
their inquiries muft of force have been of a far 
other kind than they are. For doth any of them, 
in handling quantity, {peak of the force of union, 
how and how far it multiplieth virtue? Doth any 
give the reafon, why fome things in nature are fo 
common, and in fo great mafs, and others fo rare, 
and in fo fmall quantity? Doth any, in handling 
Jimilitude and diverfity, affign the caufe why iron 
fhould not move to iron, which is more like, but 
move to the lode-ftone, which is lefs like? Why 
in all diverfities of things there fhould be certain 
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participles in nature, which are almoft ambiguous 
to which kind they fhould be referred? But there 
is a mere and deep filence touching the nature and 
operation of thofe common adjunéts of things, as 
in nature: and only a refuming and repeating of 
the force andufe of them in f{peech or argument. 
Therefore, becaufe in a writing of this nature, I 
avoid all fubtilty, my meaning touching this ori- 
ginal or univerfal philofophy is thus, in a plain and 
grofs defcription by negative: That it be a recep- 
tacle for all fuch profitable obfervations and axioms 
as fall not within the compafs of any of the {pecial 
parts of philofophy or fetences, but are more common 
and of a higher ftage. 

Now that there are many of that kind need not 
to be doubted. For example: is not the rule, Sz 
inequalibus equalia addas, omnia erunt inequaiia, 
an axiom as well of juftice as of the mathema- 
tics £59 and is there not a true coincidence between 
commutative and diftributive juftice, and arithme- 
tical and geometrical proportion? Is not that 
other rule, Que in eodem tertio conveniunt, et inter 
Je conveniunt, a rule taken from the mathematics, 
but fo potent in logic as all fyllogifms are built 
upon it? Is not the obfervation, Omnia mutantur, 
nil interit,® a contemplation in philofophy thus, 
that the guantum of nature is eternal? in natural 
theology thus, that it requireth the fame Omnipo- 

59 In Ellis and Spedding’s ed, there is a note faying that this 
claufe and its fucceffor are tran{pofed in the original ed. This is 
not the cafe in the copy I have collated. And in one or two other 
notices of variation my copy did not bear out their remarks. 

60 Plat. Theet. i. 152. Ovid, Met, xv. 165. 
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tence to make fomewhat nothing, which at the 

firft made nothing fomewhat? according to the 
Scripture, Didici quod omnia opera, que fecit Deus, 
perfeverent in perpetuum ; non poffumus eis quicquam 
addere nec auferre' Is not the ground, which 
Machiavel wifely and largely difcourfeth concern- 
ing governments, that the way to eftablifh and pre- 
ferve them, is to reduce them ad principia, a rule 

in religion and nature, as well as in civil adminif- 
tration ° Was not the Perfian magic a reduction 
or correfpondence of the principles and architec- 
tures of nature to the rules and policy of govern- 
ments? Is not the precept of a mufician, to fall 
from a difcord or harfh accord upon a concord or 
{weet accord, alike true in affection. Is not the 
trope of mufic, to avoid or flide from the clofe or 
cadence, common with the trope of rhetoric of 
deceiving expectation ?® Is not the delight of the 
quavering upon a ftop in mufic the fame with the 
playing of light upon the water? 

Splendet tremulo fub lumine pontus.®* 

Are not the organs of the fenfes of one kind with 
the organs of reflection, the eye with a glafs, the 
ear with a cave or ftrait determined and bounded? 
Neither are thefe only fimilitudes, as men of nar- 
row obfervation may conceive them to be, but the 
fame footfteps of nature, treading or printing upon 
feveral fubjeé&ts or matters. This fcience, there- 

fore, as I underftand it, I may juftly report as de- 

61 Ecclus. xlii. 21. 62 Difcourfe on Livy, iii. 1. e : Y 
63 See Nov. Org. ii. 27. ‘ Inftantie conformes.” 
6 Virg. Zn. vii. 9. 
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ficient : for I fee fometimes the profounder fort of 
wits in handling fome particular argument will 
now and then draw a bucket of water out of this 
well for their prefent ufe; but the fpring-head 
thereof feemeth to me not to have been vifited ; 

being of fo excellent ufe, both for the difclofing of 
nature, and the abridgment of art. 

This fcience being therefore firft placed as a 
common parent, like unto Berecynthia, which had 
fo much heavenly iffue, 

Omnes Celicolas, omnes fupera alta tenentes,® 

we may return to the former diftribution of the 
three philofophies, divine, natural, and human. 

And as concerning divine philofophy or natural 
theology, it is that knowledge or rudiment of know- 
ledge concerning God, which may be obtained by 
the contemplation of His creatures; which know- 
ledge may be truly termed divine in refpect of the 
object, and natural in refpect of the light. The 
bounds of this knowledge are, that it fufficeth to 

convince atheifm, but not to inform religion : and 
therefore there was never miracle wrought by God 
to convert an atheift, becaufe the light of nature 
might have led him to confefs a God: but mira- 
cles have been wrought to convert idolaters and 
the fuperftitious, becaufe no light of nature ex- 
tendeth to declare the will and true worfhip of 
God. For as all works do fhow forth the power 
and {kill of the workman, and not his image ; fo it 
is of the works of God, which do fhow the omni- 
potency and wifdom of the Maker, but not His 

6 Virg. An. vi. 787. 
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image: and therefore therein the heathen opinion 
differeth from the facred truth; for they fuppofed 
the world to be the image of God, and man to be 
an extract or compendious image of the world ;© 
but the Scriptures never vouchfafe to attribute to 
the world that honour, as to be the image of 

God, but only the work of His hands : neither do 
they fpeak of any other image of God, but man: 
wherefore by the contemplation of nature to in- 
duce and enforce the acknowledgment of God, 
and to demonftrate His power, providence, and 
goodnefs, is an excellent argument, and hath been 
excellently handled by divers. 

But on the other fide, out of the contemplation 
of nature, or ground of human knowledge, to in- 
duce any verity or perfuafion concerning the points 
of faith, isin my judgment not fafe: Da fidei que 
fidei funt.© For the heathens themfelves con- 
clude as much in that excellent and divine fable of 
the golden chain: That men and gods were not able 
to draw “fupiter down to the earth; but contrari- 

wife, Fupiter was able to draw them up to heaven.®9 
So as we ought not to attempt to draw down or 
fubmit the myfteries of God to our reafon; but 

contrariwife to raife and advance our reafon to 
the divine truth. So as in this part of knowledge, 
touching divine philofophy, I am fo far from noting 
any deficience, as I rather note an excefs: where- 

66 Muxpéxoopoc—a favourite dogma with Paracelfus, who di- 
vided the body of man according to the cardinal points of the 
world. But Bacon is perhaps referring to the Platonifts in the firft 
part of the fentence. 

PPs, vila 3. . uke xx. 25. 6 Hom. Il. viii. 19-22. 
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unto I have digrefled becaufe of the extreme pre- 
judice which both religion and philofophy have 
received and may receive, by being commixed 
together ; as that which undoubtedly will make an 

heretical religion, and an imaginary and fabulous 
philofophy. 

Otherwife it is of the nature of angels and 
{pirits, which is an appendix of theology both 
divine and natural, and is neither infcrutable nor 

interdicted ; for although the Scripture faith, Let 
no man deceive you in fublime difcourfe touching the 
worfbip of angels, preffing into that he knoweth not, 

&Fe.,7° yet, notwithf{tanding, if you obferve well 
that precept, it may appear thereby that there be 
two things only forbidden, adoration of them, and 
opinion fantaftical of them, either to extol them 
farther than appertaineth to the degree of a crea- 
ture, or to extol a man’s knowledge of them far- 
ther than he hath ground. But the fober and 
grounded inquiry, which may arife out of the paf- 
fages of holy Scriptures, or out of the gradations 
of nature, is not reftrained. So of degenerate and 
revolted fpirits, the converfing with them or the 
employment of them is prohibited, much more 
any veneration towards them; but the contem- 

plation or fcience of their nature, their power, their 

illufions, either by Scripture or reafon, is a part of 
{piritual wifdom. For fo the apoftle faith, We are 
not ignorant of his ftratagems."' And it isno more 
unlawful to inquire the nature of evil fpirits, than 
to inquire the force of poifons in nature, or the 

7 Colofs, ii, 18. 43,2 (Cor, ike ae 
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nature of fin and vice in morality. But this part 
touching angels and fpirits I cannot note as defi- 
cient, for many have occupied themfelves in it;7* 
I may rather challenge it, in many of the writers 

thereof, as fabulous and fantatftical. 
Leaving therefore divine philofophy or natural 

theology, (not Divinity or infpired theology, which 
we referve for the laft of all, as the haven and 

fabbath of all man’s contemplations) we will now 
proceed to natural philofophy. 

If then it be true that Democritus faid, That 
the truth of nature lieth hid in certain eed mines 
and caves,@ and if it be true likewife that the al- 

chemifts do fo much inculcate, that Vulcan is a 
fecond nature, and imitateth that dexteroufly and 

compendioufly, which nature worketh by ambages 
and length of time, it were good to divide natural 
philofophy into the mine and the furnace: and to 
make two profeffions or occupations of natural 
philofophers, fome to be pioneers and fome {miths ; 
fome to dig, and fome to refine and hammer: and 
furely I do beft allow of a divifion of that kind, 

though in more familiar and fcholaftical terms ; 
namely, that thefe be the two parts of natural phi- 
lofophy,—the inqui/ition of caufes,and the production 
of effects; fpeculative, and operative; natural I[cience, 

and natural prudence. For as in civil matters there 
is a wifdom of difcourfe and a wifdom of direction ; 

® The nature of Angels was a favourite fubjeét of {peculation 
and difcuffion among the Schoolmen, whofe writings on it deferve 
Bacon’s cenfure. 

73 éy BuO yao 7 adnOea. Diog. Laert. ix. 72.—Whence our 
* Truth lies at the bottom of a Well.” 

De Augm, 
its Oh 
(z.) Natu- 
ral Philofo- 

phy. 
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fo is itin natural. And here I will make a requeft, 
that for the latter, or at leaft for a part thereof, I 
may revive and reintegrate the mifapplied and 
abufed name of zatural magic ;"* which, in the 
true fenfe, is but natural wifdom, or natural pru- 
dence; taken according to the ancient acception, 
purged from vanity and fuperftition. Now al- 
though it be true, and I know it well, that there 
is an intercourfe between caufes and effects, fo as 

both thefe knowledges, fpeculative and operative, 
have a great connection between themfelves ; yet 

becaufe all true and fruitful natural philofophy 
hath a double fcale or ladder, afcendent and de- 

fcendent : afcending from experiments to the in- 
vention of caufes, and defcending from caufes to 
the invention of new experiments; therefore I 
judge it moft requifite that thefe two parts be 
feverally confidered and handled. 

Natural fcience or theory is divided into phyfique 
and metaphy/ique: wherein I defire it may be con- 
ceived that I ufe the word metaphyfique in a dif- 
fering fenfe from that that is received : and in like 
manner, I doubt not but it will eafily appear to 
men of judgment, that in this and other particu- 
lars, wherefoever my conception and notion may 
differ from the ancient, yet I am ftudious to keep 
the ancient terms. For hoping well to deliver 
myfelf from miftaking, by the order and perfpi- 
cuous expreffing of that I do propound, I am 
otherwife zealous and affectionate to recede as little 

74 Cf. Nov, Org. ii. 9, and 51, and De Augm. iii. 5, where he 
afferts for the term Magic its proper honours. 
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from antiquity, either in terms or opinions, as may 
ftand with truth and the proficience of knowledge. 
And herein I cannot a little marvel at the philo- 
fopher Ariftotle, that did proceed in fuch a {pirit 
of difference and contradiction towards all anti- 
quity: undertaking not only to frame new words 
of fcience at pleafure, but to confound and extin- 
guifh all ancient wifdom: infomuch as he never 
nameth or mentioneth an ancient author or opin- 
ion, but to confute and reprove ;’> wherein for 
glory, and drawing followers and difciples, he took 
the right courfe. For certainly there cometh to 
pafs and hath place in human truth, that which 
was noted and pronounced in the higheft truth: 
Veni in nomine Patris, nec recipitis me; fi quis 

venerit in nomine fuo eum recipietis.*© But in this 
divine aphorifm, (confidering to whom it was ap- 
plied, namely to Antichrift, the higheft deceiver,) 
we may difcern well that the coming in a man’s 
own name, without regard of antiquity or pater- 
nity, is no good fign of truth, although it be joined 
with the fortune and fuccefs of an Eum recipietis. 
But for this excellent perfon Ariftotle, I will think 
of him that he learned that humour of his fcholar, 

with whom, it feemeth, he did emulate; the one 
to conquer all opinions, as the other to conquer 
all nations; wherein neverthelefs, it may be, he 
may at fome men’s hands that are of a bitter dif- 
pofition get a like title as his fcholar did: 

7 Cf. Nov. Org. i. 63.67; where he likens him to the Turks, 
whofe Sultans on afcending the throne murder all the feed royal. 
Ci, Ar. Eth. Nic. I. 6.1. where Ariftotle declares that it is fome- 
times needful for truth’s fake cai ra oixtia avaupeiv. 

7 John v. 43. 
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Felix terrarum przdo, non utile mundo 
Editus exemplum, &c. 

So 
Felix doétrine praedo.77 

But to me, on the other fide, that do defire as 
much as lieth in my pen to ground a fociable 
intercourfe between antiquity and proficience, it 
feemeth beft to keep way with antiquity u/qgue ad 
aras; and therefore to retain the ancient terms, 

though I fometimes alter the ufes and definitions, 
according to the moderate proceeding in civil go- 
vernment; where although there be fome altera- 

tion, yet that holdeth which Tacitus wifely noteth, 
Eadem Magiftratuum vocabula.”® 

And diftin- | To return therefore to the ufe and acception 
ai of the term Metaphyfique, as I do now underftand 
Philofopbia the word; it appeareth, by that which hath been 

silico already faid, that I intend philofophia prima, Sum- 
mary Philofophy, and Metaphyfique, which here- 
tofore have been confounded as one, to be two 
diftin& things. For the one I have made as a 
parent or common anceftor to all knowledge ; and 
the other I have now brought in as a branch or 
defcendent of natural fcience. It appeareth like- 
wife that I have affigned to Summary Philofophy 
the common principles and axioms which are pro- 
mifcuous and indifferent to feveral fciences: I 

7 Illic Pellaei proles vefana Philippi 
Felix prado jacet, terrarum vindice fato 
iRaptusimese meme | 
Nam fibi libertas unquam fi redderet orbem, | 
Ludibrio fervatus erat, non utile mundo 
Editus exemplum,. Lucan. Phars. x. 20. 

TEV aC ageless 
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have affigned unto it likewife the inquiry touching 
the operation of the relative and adventive charac- 
ters of effences, as quantity, fimilitude, diverfity, 
poffibility, and the reft: with this diftinction and 
provifion ; that they be handled as they have effi- 
cacy in nature, and not logically. It appeareth 
likewife that Natural Theology, which heretofore 
hath been handled confufedly with Metaphyfique, 
I have inclofed and bounded by itfelf. It is there- 
fore now a queftion what is left remaining for 
Metaphyfique; wherein I may without prejudice 
preferve thus much of the conceit of antiquity, 
that Phyfique fhould contemplate that which is 
inherent in matter, and therefore tranfitory ; and 
Metaphyfique that which is abftracted and fixed. 
And again, that Phyfique fhould handle that which 
fuppofeth in nature only a being and moving ; and 
Metaphyfique fhould handle that which fuppofeth 
further in nature a reafon, underftanding, and plat- 
form. But the difference, perfpicuoufly exprefled, 
is moft familiar and fenfible. For as we divided 
natural philofophy in general into the inquiry of 
caufes,and productions of effecis : fo that part which 
concerneth the inquiry of caufes we do fubdivide 
according to the received and found divifion of 
caufes ; the one part, which is Phyfique, inquireth 
and handleth the material and efficient caufes ; and 

the other, which is Metaphyfique, handleth the 
formal and final caufes.79 

Phyfique, taking it according to the derivation, OF, Phyfi- 
and not according to our idiom for medicine, is 

7 For thefe “ four caufes,” fee Arift. Poff. Anal.ii, 10. 1. Cf. 
Mill’s Logic, Bk. iii. Ch. 5. 

cal; of the 
material 
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fituate in a middle term or diftance between Na- 
tural Hiftory and Metaphyfique. For natural hif- 
tory defcribeth the variety of things; phyfique, 
the caufes, but variable or refpective caufes; and 
metaphyfique, the fixed and conftant caufes. 

Limus ut hic durefcit, et hac ut cera liquefcit, 
Uno eodemque igni : ®° 

Fire is the caufe of induration, but refpective to 
clay; fire is the caufe of colliquation, but refpec- 
tive to wax; but fire is no conftant caufe either 

of induration or colliquation : fo then the phyfical 
caufes are but the efficient and the matter. Phy- 
fique hath three parts ; whereof two refpect nature 
united or collected, the third contemplateth nature 
diffufed or diftributed. Nature is collected either 
into one entire total, or elfe into the fame prin- 
ciples or feeds. So as the firft do€trine is touch- 
ing the contexture or configuration of things, as 
de mundo, de univerfitate rerum. ‘The fecond is 
the doétrine concerning the principles or originals 
of times. The third is the doctrine concerning 
all variety and particularity of things; whether it 
be of the differing fubftances, or their differing 

qualities and natures; whereof there needeth no 
enumeration, this part being but as a glofs, or 
paraphrafe, that attendeth upon the text of natural 

hiftory. Of thefe three I cannot report any as 
deficient. In what truth or perfection they are 
handled, I make not now any judgment; but they 
are parts of knowledge not deferted by the labour 
of man. 

8% Virg. Ecl. viii. 80. 
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For Metaphyfique, we have affigned unto it the 
inquiry of formal and final caufes ; which affigna- 

tion, as to the former of them, may feem to be 
nugatory and void; becaufe of the received and 
inveterate opinion that the inquifition of man is 
not competent to find out effential Forms or true 
differences: of which opinion we will take this 
hold, that the invention of Forms is of all other 
parts of knowledge the worthieft to be fought, if 
it be poffible to be found.*t As for the poffibility, 
they are ill difcoverers that think there is no land, 
when they can fee nothing but fea. But it is ma- 
nifeft that Plato, in his opinion of Ideas, as one 
that had a wit of elevation fituate as upon a cliff, 
did defery, that Forms were the true object of know- 

ledge ;*° but loft the real fruit of his opinion, by 
confidering of Forms as abfolutely abftracted from 
matter, and not confined and determined by mat- 
ter; and fo turning his opinion upon theology, 

wherewith all his natural philofophy is infected.® 
But if any man fhall keep a continual watchful 
and fevere eye upon action, operation, and the ufe 
of knowledge, he may advife and take notice what 
are the Forms, the difclofures whereof are fruitful 
and important to the ftate of man. For as to the 
forms of fubftances, man only except, of whom it 
is faid, Formavit hominem de limo terre, et [piravit 
in faciem ejus fpiraculum vita, and not as of all 

81 See Nov. Org. ii. 1. Date nature formam .. . invenire, 
opus et intentio eft humane fcientie. The firft twenty chapters 
of Bk. ii. of the Now. Org. are an attempt at expanfion of this 
faying. 

82 Plato, Rep. x. init. 8 Nov. Org. i. 96. 

(2.) Meta- 
phyfical. 
(a.) Of for- 
mal caufes. 
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other creatures, Producant aque, producat terra ;** 

the Forms of fubftances, I fay, as they are now by 
compounding and tranfplanting multiplied, are fo 
perplexed, as they are not to be inquired ; no more 
than it were either poflible or to purpofe to feek 
in grofs the Forms of thofe founds which make 
words, which by compofition and tranfpofition of 
letters are infinite. But, on the other fide, to in- 
quire the Form of thofe founds or voices which 
make fimple letters is eafily comprehenfible ; and 
being known, induceth and manifefteth the Forms 
of all words, which confift and are compounded 
of them. In the fame manner to inquire the Form 
of a lion, of an oak, of gold; nay, of water, of air, 
is a vain purfuit : but to inquire the Forms of fenfe, 
of voluntary motion, of vegetation, of colours, of 
gravity and levity, of denfity, of tenuity, of heat, 

of cold, and all other natures and qualities, which, 
like an alphabet, are not many, and of which the 
eflences, upheld by matter, of all creatures do con- 
fift ; to inquire, I fay, the true Forms of thefe, is 
that part of metaphyfique which we now define of. 
Not but that Phyfic doth make inquiry, and take 
confideration of the fame natures: but how? 
Only as to the material and efficient caufes of them, 
and not as to the Forms. For example; if the 
caufe of whitenefs in fnow or froth be inquired, 
and it be rendered thus, that the fubtile intermix- 
ture of air and water is the caufe, it is well ren- 
dered; but, neverthelefs, is this the form of white- 
nefs? No; but it is the efficient, which is ever 

BS Gen. its 751. 20. 24> 
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but vehiculum forme.® This part of Metaphyfique 
I do not find laboured and performed: whereat I 
marvel not; becaufe I hold it not poffible to be 
invented by that courfe of invention which hath 
been ufed; in regard that men, which is the root 
of all error, have made too untimely a departure 
and too remote a recefs from particulars. 

But the ufe of this part of Metaphyfique, which 
I report as deficient, is of the reft the moft excel- 
lent in two refpects: the one, becaufe it is the 
duty and virtue of all knowledge to abridge the 
infinity of individual experience, as much as the 
conception of truth will permit, and to remedy the 
complaint of vita brevis, ars longa ;*° which is 
performed by uniting the notions and conceptions 
of fciences: for knowledges are as pyramids, 
whereof hiftory is the bafis. So of natural philo- 
fophy, the bafis is natural hiftory ; the ftage next 
the bafis is phyfique; the ftage next the vertical 
point is metaphyfique. As for the vertical point, 
opus quod operatur Deus a principio ufque ad finem,*' 

the fummary law of nature, we know not whether 

man’s inquiry can attain unto it. But thefe three 
be the true itages of knowledge, and are to them 

that are depraved no better than the giant’s hills: 

Ter funt conati imponere Pelio Offam, 
Scilicet atque Off frondofum involvere Olympum.*®* 

But to thofe who refer all things to the glory of 

85 Now. Org. ii. 3, efficiens et materialis caufa (que caufe fluxe 
funt, et nihil aliud quam vedicula et caufe formam deferentes in 
aliquibus.) 

= ippace-app. i. © Eccles. ili. ar. © Georg. i. 281, 282. 

L 

Good, as it 
abridges 
particulars. 
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God, they are as the three acclamations, Sanéfe, 
fanéte, fanéte ! holy in the defcription or dilatation 
of His works; holy in the connection or concate- 

nation of them; and holy in the union of them in 

a perpetual and uniform law. And therefore the 
fpeculation was excellent in Parmenides and Plato, 
although but a fpeculation in them, that all things 
by feale did afcend to unity.89 So then always 
that knowledge is worthieft which is charged with 
leaft multiplicity ; which appeareth to be meta- 
phyfique; as that which confidereth the fimple 
Forms or differences of things, which are few in 

number, andthe degrees and co-ordinations whereof 

make all this variety. 
The fecond refpeét, which valueth and com- 

mendeth this part of metaphyfique, is that it doth 
enfranchife the power of man unto the greateft 
liberty and poffibility of works and effects. For 
phyfique carrieth men in narrow and reftrained 
ways, fubject to many accidents of impediments, 
imitating the ordinary flexuous courfes of nature ; 

but late undique funt fapientibus vie :® to fapience, 
which was anciently defined to be rerum divinarum 
et humanarum fcientia,® there is ever choice of 
means. For phyfical caufes give light to new in- 
vention in fimili materia ; but whofoever knoweth 

any Form, knoweth the utmoft poffibility of fuper- 
inducing that nature upon any variety of matter ; 
and {fo is lefs reftrained in operation, either to the 

89 Plato, Parm. 165, 166. 
90 Perhaps Prov. xv. 19, via juftorum abfque offendiculo. 
5! Cic. de Off. i. 43. (154.) 
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bafis of the matter, or the condition of the efficient; 
which kind of knowledge Salomon likewife, though 
in a more divine fort, elegantly defcribeth: non 
arétabuntur greffus tui, et currens non habebis of- 
fendiculum.* ‘The ways of fapience are not much 
liable either to particularity or chance. 

The fecond part of metaphyfique is the imguiry 
of final caufes, which | am moved to report not 
as omitted, but as mifplaced; and yet if it were 
but a fault in order, I would not fpeak of it: for 
order is matter of illuftration, but pertaineth not 
to the fubftance of fciences. But this mifplacing 
hath caufed a deficience, or at leaft a great impro- 
ficience in the fciences themfelves. For the hand- 
ling of final caufes mixed with the reft in phyfical 
inquiries, hath intercepted the fevere and diligent 
inquiry of all real and phyfical caufes, and given 
men the occafion to ftay upon thefe fatisfactory 
and fpecicus caufes, to the great arreft and preju- 
dice of further difcovery. For this I find done 
not only by Plato, who ever anchoreth upon that 
fhore, but by Ariftotle, Galen, and others which 
do ufually likewife fall upon thefe flats of difcourfing 
caufes.°3 For to fay that the hairs of the eyelids are 
for a quickfet and fence about the fight ; or that the 
firmnefs of the kins and hides of living creatures is 
to defend them from the extremities of heat or cold; 

or that the bones are for the columns or beams, where- 

upon the frames of the bodies of living creatures are 

92 Prov. iv. 12. 
% Ariftot. Phy/. ii. 8, 2, where he illuftrates by the teeth. Alfo 

Plat. Tim. iii, 70, and Galen, De Uju Partium. 

(8.) Of final 
caufes, 
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built: or that the leaves of trees are for protecting of 
the fruit ; or that the clouds are for watering of the 

earth ; or that the folidne/s of the earth is for the 

Station and manjfion of living creatures and the like, 
is well inquired and collected in metaphyfique, but 
in phyfique they are impertinent. Nay, they are 
indeed but remore, and hindrances to ftay and 
flug the fhip from further failing ; and have brought 
this to pafs, that the fearch of the phyfical caufes 
hath been neglected, and paffed in filence. And 
therefore the natural philofophy of Democritus 
and fome others, (who did not fuppofe a mind or 
reafon in the frame of things, but attributed the 

form thereof able to maintain itfelf to infinite 
eflays or proofs of nature, which they term /for- 
tune) feemeth to me, as far as I can judge by the 
recital and fragments which remain unto us, in 

particularities of phyfical caufes, more real and 
better inquired than that of Ariftotle and Plato; 
whereof both intermingled final caufes, the one as 
a part of theology, and the other as a part of logic, 
which were the favourite ftudies refpectively of 
both thofe perfons. Not becaufe thofe final caufes 
are not true, and worthy to be inquired, being 

kept within their own province; but becaufe 
their excurfions into the limits of phyfical caufes 
hath bred a vaftnefs and folitude in that track. 
For otherwife, keeping their precinéts and borders, 
men are extremely deceived if they think there is 
an enmity or repugnancy at all between them. 
For the caufe rendered, that the hairs about the 
eye-lids are for the fafeguard of the fight, doth not 
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impugn the caufe rendered, that pilofity is incident 
to orifices of moifiure ; mufcofi fontes,9* &c. Nor 
the caufe rendered, that the firmne/s of hides ts for 
the armour of the body againft extremities of heat or 
cold, doth not impugn the caufe rendered, that 

contraétion of pores 1s incident to the outwardeft 
parts, in regard of their adjacence to foreign or un- 
like bodies: and fo of the reft: both caufes being 
true and compatible, the one declaring an intention, 

the other a confequence only. Neither doth this 
call in queftion, or derogate from Divine Provi- 
dence, but highly confirm and exalt it. For asin 
civil actions he is the greater and deeper politique, 
that can make other men the inftruments of his 
will and ends, and yet never acquaint them with 
his purpofe, fo as they fhall do it and yet not know 
what they do, than he that imparteth his meaning 
to thofe he employeth; fo is the wifdom of God 
more admirable, when nature intendeth one thing, 

and Providence draweth forth another, than if He 

communicated to particular creatures and motions 
the characters and impreffions of His Providence. 
And thus much for metaphyfique: the latter part 
whereof I allow as extant, but wifh it confined to 
his proper place. 

Neverthelefs there remaineth yet another part 
of Natural Philofophy, which is commonly made 
a principal part, and holdeth rank with Phyfique 
fpecial and Metaphyfique, which is Mathema- 
tique; but I think it more agreeable to the 
nature of things and to the light of order to 

9 Virg. Ecl. vii. 45. 

De Augm. 
11. 6. 
Mathema- 

tics may be 
ranked 

under Meta- 
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place it as a branch of Metaphyfique: for the 
fubject of it being quantity, (not quantity in- 
definite, which is but a relative, and belongeth 
to philofophia prima, as hath been faid, but guan- 
tity determined or proportionable), it appeareth to 
be one of the effential Forms of things; as that 

that is caufative in nature of a number of effects ; 

infomuch as we fee, in the fchools both of De- 
mocritus and of Pythagoras, that the one did 

afcribe figure to the firft feeds of things, and the 
other did fuppofe numbers to be the principles 
and originals of things: and it is true alfo that of 
all other Forms, as we underftand Forms, it is the 
moft abftracted and feparable from matter, and 
therefore moft proper to Metaphyfique ; which 
hath likewife been the caufe why it hath been 
better laboured and inquired than any of the other 
Forms, which are more immerfed in matter. 

For it being the nature of the mind of man, to 
the extreme prejudice of knowledge, to delight in 
the fpacious liberty of generalities, as in a cham- 
pain region, and not in the inclofures of particu- 
larity ; the Mathematics of all other knowledge 

were the goodlieft fields to fatisfy that appetite. 
But for the placing of this fcience, it is not much 
material: only we have endeavoured in thefe our 
partitions to obferve a kind of perfpective, that 
one part may caft light upon another. 

The Mathematics are either pure or mixed. To 
the Pure Mathematics are thofe fciences belonging 

95 For thefe opinions of Democritus and the Pythagoreans, fee 
Ariftot. De Anima, i. 2, Met. i. 4, 5. 
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which handle guantity determinate, merely fevered 
from any axioms of natural philofophy ; and thefe 
are two, Geometry and Arithmetic ; the one hand- 

ling quantity continued, and the other diffevered. 
Mixed hath for fubject fome axioms or parts of (4.) Mixed. 

natural philofophy, and confidereth guantity de- 
termined, as it is auxiliary and incident unto them. 
For many parts of nature can neither be invented 
with fufficient fubtilty, nor demonftrated with 

fufficient perfpicuity, nor accommodated unto ufe 
with fufficient dexterity, without the aid and inter- 

vening of the mathematics ; of which fort are per- 

Ipeétive, mufic, aftronomy, cofmography, architecture, 
enginery, and divers others. 

In the Mathematics I can report no deficience, 
except it be that men do not fufficiently underftand 
the excellent ufe of the Pure Mathematics, in that 
they do remedy and cure many defects in the wit 
and faculties intellectual. For if the wit be too 
dull, they fharpen it; if too wandering, they fix 
it; if too inherent in the fenfe, they abftract it. 
So that as tennis is a game of no ufe in itfelf, but 

of great ufe in refpect it maketh a quick eye and a 
body ready to put itfelf into all poftures ; fo in the 
Mathematics, that ufe which is collateral and in- 
tervenient is no lefs worthy than that which is 
principal and intended. And as for the Mixed 
Mathematics, I may only make this predi¢tion, that 
there cannot fail to be more kinds of them, as 
nature grows further difclofed. “Thus much of 
Natural Science, or the part of nature fpeculative. ,. ., 

ii. Natural 
For Natural Prudence, or the part operative of Prudence. 
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Natural Philofophy, we will divide it into three 
parts, experimental, philofophical, and magical ; 
which three parts active have a correfpondence 
and analogy with the three parts fpeculative, na- 
tural hiftory, phyfique, and metaphyfique: for 
many operations have been invented, fometimes 

by a cafual incidence and occurrence, fometimes by 
a purpofed experiment: and of thofe which have 
been found by an intentional experiment, fome 
have been found out by varying or extending the 
fame experiment, fome by transferring and com- 

pounding divers experiments the one into the 
other, which kind of invention an empiric may 
manage. 

Again, by.the knowledge of phyfical caufes 
there cannot fail to follow many indications and 
defignations of new particulars, if men in their 
{fpeculation will keep one eye upon ufe and prac- 
tice. But thefe are but coaftings along the fhore, 
Premendo littus iniquum:°® for it feemeth to me 
there can hardly be difcovered any radical or fun- 
damental alterations and innovations in nature, 

either by the fortune and eflays of experiments, 
or by the light and direction of phyfical caufes. 
If therefore we have reported Metaphyfique defi- 
cient, it muft follow that we do the like of natural 

Magic, which hath relation thereunto. For as for 
the Natural Magic whereof now there is mention 
in books, containing certain credulous and fuper- 
{titious conceits and obfervations of fympathies 
and antipathies, and hidden properties, and fome 

Por For.y Odile 3 
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frivolous experiments, ftrange rather by difguife- 
ment than in themfelves; it is as far differing in truth 

of nature from fuch a knowledge as we require, 

as the ftory of King Arthur of Britain, or Hugh 

_ of Bordeaux, differs from Czfar’s Commentaries 
in truth of ftory. For it is manifeft that Czefar 
did greater things de vero than thofe imaginary 
heroes were feigned to do; but he did them not 

in that fabulous manner. Of this kind of learning 
the fable of Ixion9? was a figure, who defigned 

to enjoy Juno, the goddefs of power ; and inftead 
of her had copulation with a cloud, of which mix- 

ture were begotten centaurs and chimeras. So 

whofoever fhall entertain high and vaporous ima- 
ginations, inftead of a laborious and fober inquiry 
of truth, fhall beget hopes and beliefs of ftrange 
and impoffible fhapes. 

And therefore we may note in thefe fciences 
which hold fo much of imagination and belief, as this 

degenerate Natural Magic, Alchemy, Aftrology, 
and the like, that in their propofitions the defcrip- 
tion of the mean is ever more monftrous than the 
pretence or end. For it is a thing more probable, 
that he that knoweth well the natures of werght, 
of colour, of pliant and fragile, in refpe&t of the 

hammer, of volatile and fixed in refpect of the fire 
and the reft, may fuperinduce upon fome metal 
the nature and Form of gold by fuch mechanique 
as belongeth to the produétion of the natures 
afore rehearfed, than that fome grains of the 

medicine projected fhould in a few moments of 

7 Pind, Pyth. ii. 21, 
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time turn a fea of quickfilver or other material 
into gold: fo it is more probable that he that know- 
eth the nature of arefaction, the nature of affimi- 

lation of nourifhment to the thing nourifhed, the 
manner of increafe and clearing of fpirits, the 
manner of the depredations which fpirits make 
upon the humours and folid parts, fhall by am- 
bages of diets, bathings, anointings, medicines, 

motions, and the like, prolong life, cr reftore fome 

degree of youth or vivacity, than that it can be 
done with the ufe of a few drops or feruples of a 
liquor or receipt. ‘To conclude, therefore, the 
true Natural Magic, which is that great liberty and 
latitude of operation which dependeth upon the 
knowledge of Forms, I may report deficient, as 
the relative thereof is. 

To which part, if we be ferious, and incline not 
to vanities and plaufible difcourfe, befides the de- 
riving and deducing the operations themfelves from 
Metaphyfique, there are pertinent two points of 
much purpofe, the one by way of preparation, the 

other by way of caution : the firft is, that there be 
made a kalendar, refembling an inventory of the 
eftate of man, containing all the inventions, being 

the works or fruits of nature or art, which are now 

extant, and whereof man is already poflefled ; out 
of which doth naturally refult a note, what things 
are yet held impoffible, or not invented: which 
kalendar will be the more artificial and ferviceable, 
if to every reputed impoffibility you add what thing 
is extant which cometh the neareft in degree to that 
impoffibility ; to the end that by thefe optatives and 
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potentials man’s inquiry may be more awake in 
deducing direction of works from the fpeculation 
of caufes: and fecondly, that thofe experiments be 
not only efteemed which have an immediate and 
prefent ufe, but thofe principally which are of moft 
univerfal confequence for invention of other ex- 
periments, and thofe which give moft light to the 
invention of caufes ; for the invention of the ma- 

riner’s needle, which giveth the direction, is of no 
lefs benefit for navigation than the invention of the 

fails which give the motion. 
Thus have I paffled through Natural Philofophy, 

and the deficiencies thereof; wherein if I have 

differed from the ancient and received doétrines, 
and thereby fhall move contradiction ; for my 

part, as I affect not to diffent, fo I purpofe not to 
contend. If it be truth, 

Non canimus furdis, refpondent omnia fylve.% 

The voice of nature will confent, whether the 
voice of man do or no. And as Alexander 
Borgia was wont to fay of the expedition of the 
French for Naples, that they came with chalk in 
their hands to mark up their lodgings, and not 
with weapons to fight ; fo I like better that entry 
of truth which cometh peaceably, with chalk to 
mark up thofe minds which are capable to lodge 
and harbour it, than that which cometh with pug- 

nacity and contention.% 

Conclufion 
of this part. 

But there remaineth a divifion of natural philo- De Augm. 

98 Virg. Ecl. x. 8. 
9 Nov. Org. i. 35. This faying of Alexander VI. was called 

forth by the expedition of Charles VIII. which over-ran Italy in 
about five months, A.D. 1494. 

Ill. 4s 
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fophy according to the report of the inquiry, and 
nothing concerning the matter or fubject; and 

that is pofitive and confiderative ; when the in- 
quiry reporteth either an affertion or a doubt. 
Thefe doubts or non liquets are of two forts, par- 
ticular and total. For the firft, we fee a good 

example thereof in Ariftotle’s Problems, which 
deferved to have had a better continuance; but fo 

neverthelefs as there is one point whereof warning 
is to be given and taken. The regiftering of 
doubts hath two excellent ufes: the one, that it 
faveth philofophy from errors and falfehoods; when 
that which is not fully appearing is not collected 
into affertion, whereby error might draw error, but 
referved in doubt: the other, that the entry of 

doubts are as fo many fuckers or fponges to draw 
ufe of knowledge ; infomuch as that which, if 

doubts had not preceded, a man fhould never have 
advifed, but pafled it over without note, by the 
fuggeftion and folicitation of doubts, is made to be 

attended and applied. But both thefe commodities 
do fcarcely countervail an inconvenience which 
will intrude itfelf, if it be not debarred; which is, 
that when a doubt is once received, men labour 
rather how to keep it a doubt ftill, than how to 
folve it; and accordingly bend their wits. Of this 

we fee the familiar example in lawyers and {cholars, 
both which, if they have once admitted a doubt, 

it goeth ever after authorized for a doubt. But 
that ufe of wit and knowledge is to be allowed, 
which laboureth to make doubtful things certain, 

and not thofe which labour to make certain things 
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doubtful. Therefore thefe kalendars of doubts I 
commend as excellent things ; fo that there be this 

caution ufed, that when they be thoroughly fifted 
and brought to refolution, they be from thenceforth 

omitted, decarded, and not continued to cherifh 
and encourage men in doubting. To which ka- 
lendar of doubts or problems, I advife be annexed 
another kalendar, as much or more material, which 
is a Kalendar of popular errors: I mean chiefly 
in natural hiftory, fuch as pafs in fpeech and con- 
ceit, and are neverthelefs apparently detected and 
convicted of untruth ; that man’s knowledge be not 

weakened nor embafed by fuch drofs and vanity. 
As for the doubts or mon liquets general, or in 

total, I underftand thofe differences of opinions 
touching the principles of nature, and the funda- 
mental points of the fame, which have caufed the 
diverfity of fects, fchools, and philofophies, as that 
of Empedocles, Pythagoras, Democritus, Parme- 
nides, and the reft. For although Ariftotle, as 
though he had been of the race of the Ottomans, 
thought he could not reign except the firft thing 
he did he killed all his brethren ;! yet to thofe 

that feek Truth and not magiftrality, it cannot but 
feem a matter of great profit, to fee before them 
the feveral opinions touching the foundations of 
nature ; not for any exact truth that can be ex- 

' See Ellis’ note on De Augm., iii. 4, where he fuggefts, moft 
probably, that Bacon is alluding to the aéts of Mahomet III. who, 
on becoming Sultan, in a.p. 1595, put to death nineteen brothers, 
and ten or twelve women, fuppofed to be with child by his father. 
He adds that the praétice was eftablifhed as a fundamental State 
Law by Mahomet II. 
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pected in thofe theories; for as the fame pheno- 
mena in aftronomy are fatisfied by the received 
aftronomy of the diurnal motion, and the proper 
motions of the planets, with their eccentrics and 
epicycles, and likewife by the theory of Coper- 
nicus,° who fuppofed the earth to move, (and the 
calculations are indifferently agreeable to both,) 
fo the ordinary face and view of experience is 
many times fatisfied by feveral theories and philo- 
fophies; whereas to find the real truth requireth 
another manner of feverity and attention. For as 
Ariftotle faith,’ that children at the firft will call 
every woman mother, but afterward they come 

to diftinguifh according to truth, fo experience, if 
it be in childhood, will call every philofophy mo- 
ther, but when it cometh to ripenefs, it will difcern 
the true mother. So as in the mean time it is 
good to fee the feveral gloffes and opinions upon 
nature, whereof, it may be, every one in fome one 

point hath feen clearer than his fellows: therefore 
I wifh fome collection to be made, painfully and 
underftandingly, de antiguis philofophiis, out of all 
the poffible light which remaineth to us of them: 
which kind of work I find deficient. But here I 
muft give warning, that it be done diftinétly and 

feverally;* the philofophies of every one through- 

2 Now. Org. i. 45. where he calls thefe “ eccentrics and epi- 
cycles,” /inee fpirales et dracones. Bacon was ignorant of, and 
incurious about Mathematics and Aftronomy at this time; and 
fhows no good will towards Galileo and the ‘‘ Copernican theory.” 

3 Ariftot. Phys. i. 1. 
4 Edd. 1605, 1633, read feverely; but the Latin has diffinge, 

which feems to require feverally. 
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out by themfelves; and not by titles packed and 
fagotted up together, as hath been done by Plu- 
tarch. For it is the harmony of a philofophy in 
itfelf which giveth it light and credence ; whereas 

if it be fingled and broken, it will feem more foreign 
and diflonant. For as when I read in Tacitus 
the actions of Nero, or Claudius, with circum- 
ftances of times, inducements, and occafions, I 
find them not fo ftrange; but when I read them 

in Suetonius Tranquillus, gathered into titles and 
bundles, and not in order of time, they feem more 
monftrous and incredible: fo is it of any philofo- 
phy reported entire, and difmembered by articles. 
Neither do I exclude opinions of latter times to 
be likewife reprefented in this kalendar of fects of 
philofophy, as that of Theophraftus Paracelfus,$ 
eloquently reduced into a harmony by the pen of 
Severinus the Dane :° and that of Telefius? and 
his fcholar Donius, being as a paftoral philofophy, 
full of fenfe, but of no great depth; and that of 
Fracaftorius,® who, though he pretended not to 
make any new philofophy, yet did ufe the abfo- 
lutenefs of his own fenfe upon the old; and that 
of Gilbertus our countryman,? who revived, with 

5 Paracelfus (von Hohenheim), enthufiaft and alchemift, born 
A.D. 1493, died a.p. 1541. He, though in a purpofely obfcure 
way, did much fervice to experimental philofophy. 

© Severinus, a Danith phyfician, died in 1602. 
7 Telefius, born in 1509 at Cofenza; who, as Bacon adds in the 

Latin, revived the philofophy of Parmenides. 
8 Fracaftorius, born in 1483 at Verona ; a man of greateft worth, 

difintereftednefs, and capacity ; whether as Poet, Philofopher, Phy- 
fician, Aftronomer, or Mathematician. But of courfe Bacon has 
no good word for him. 

® Gilbertus, Court Phyfician to Elizabeth and James I, a great 
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fome alterations and demonttrations, the opinions 
of Xenophanes: and any other worthy to be 
admitted. 

Thus have we now dealt with two of the three 
beams of man’s knowledge ; that is, radius direétus, 

which is referred to nature; radius refractus, 

which is referred to God, and cannot report truly 
becaufe of the inequality of the medium. There 
refteth radius reflexus, whereby man beholdeth and 

contemplateth himielf. 
We come therefore now to that knowledge 

whereunto the ancient oracle directeth us, which 

is the knowledge of ourfelves ;° which deferveth 
the more accurate handling, by how much it 
toucheth us more nearly. ‘This knowledge, as it 
is the end and term of natural philofophy in the in- 
tention of man, fo notwithftanding it is but a por- 
tion of natural philofophy in the continent of 
nature: and generally let this be a rule, that all 
partitions of knowledges be accepted rather for 
lines and veins than for fections and feparations ; 
and that the continuance and entirenefs of know- 
ledge be preferved. For the contrary hereof hath 
made particular fciences to become barren, fhallow, 
and erroneous, while they have not been nourifhed 
and maintained from the common fountain. So 
we fee Cicero the orator complained of Socrates 
and his fchool, that he was the firft that feparated 
philofophy and rhetoric ;* whereupon rhetoric 

experimentalift and difcoverer in Magnetifm. Bacon feems to have 
regarded him with efpecial ill-will. 

10 Plat. Alcib. Pr. ii, 124. "! Cic. de Orat. iii. 16, 17. 
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became an empty and verbal art. So we may fee 
that the opinion of Copernicus touching the rota- 
tion of the earth, which aftronomy itfelf cannot 
correct, becaufe it is not repugnant to any of the 
phenomena, yet natural philofophy may correct. 
So we fee alfo that the fcience of medicine, if it be 

deftituted and forfaken by natural philofophy, it is 
not much better than an empirical practice. With 
this refervation therefore we proceed to human 

philofophy or humanity, which hath two parts : the 
one confidereth man fegregate or diftributively ; 
the other congregate or in fociety. So as human 
philofophy is either fimple and particular, or con- 
jugate and civil. 

Humanity particular confifteth of the fame 
parts whereof man confifteth; that is, of know- 
ledges which refpeét the body, and of knowledges 
which refpe&t the mind. But before we diftribute 
fo far, it is good to conftitute. For I do take the 
confideration in general and at large of human 
nature to be fit to be emancipate and made a 
knowledge by itfelf: not fo much in regard of 
thofe delightful and elegant difcourfes which have 
been made of the dignity of man, of his miferies, 
of his ftate and life, and the like adjuncts of his 
common and undivided nature ; but chiefly in re- 

gard of the knowledge concerning the fympathies 
and concordances between the mind and body, 
which being mixed cannot be properly affigned to 
the {ciences of either. 

This knowledge hath two branches: for as all 
leagues and amities confift of mutual intelligence 

M 
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and mutual offices, fo this league of mind and 
body hath thefe two parts ; how the one difclofeth 
the other, and how the one worketh upon the 
other; difcovery and impreffion. ‘The former of 
thefe hath begotten two arts, both of prediction or 
prenotion ; whereof the one is honoured with the 
inquiry of Ariftotle, and the other of Hippocrates.’* 
And although they have of later time been ufed to 
be coupled with fuperftitious and fantaftical arts, 
yet being purged and reftored to their true ftate, 
they have both of them a folid ground in nature, 
and a profitable ufe in life. The firft is phy/io- 
gnomy, which difcovereth the difpofition of the 
mind by the lineaments of the body: the fecond 
is the expofition of natural dreams, which difcover- 
eth the ftate of the body by the imaginations of the 
mind. In the former of thefe I note a deficience. 
For Ariftotle hath very ingenioufly and diligently 
handled the factures of the body, but not the gef- 
tures of the body, which are no lefs comprehen- 
fible by art, and of greater ufe and advantage.'s 
For the lineaments of the body do difclofe the dif- 
pofition and inclination of the mind in general ; 
but the motions of the countenance and parts do 
not only fo, but do further difclofe the prefent hu- 
mour and {tate of the mindand will. For as your 
majefty faith moft aptly and elegantly, 4s the 
tongue [peaketh to the ear fo the gefture fpeaketh to 

12 In his Prenotiones. 
13 Tn the treatifes on the Hiftory and Parts of Animals. The 

fubjeé&t of Gefture may be faid to come under the fhort treatifes on 
the External Phenomena of the Animal Kingdom: and in that on 

* the Motion of Animals. 
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the eye.* And therefore a number of fubtle per- 
fons, whofe eyes do dwell upon the faces and 
fafhions of men, do well know the advantage of 
this obfervation, as being moft part of their ability ; 
neither can it be denied, but that it is a great dif- 

covery of diffimulations, and a great direction in 
bufinefs. 

The latter branch, touching ‘mpre/fion, hath not 
been collected into art, but hath been handled dif- 
perfedly; and it hath the fame relation or anti- 
firophe that the former hath. For the confidera- 
tion is double: either how, and how far the humours 

and affects of the body do alter or work upon the 
mind; or again, how and how far the pajfions or 

apprehenfions of the mind do alter or work upon the 
body. ‘(he former of thefe hath been inquired and 

confidered as a part and appendix of medicine, but 
much more as a part of religion or fuperftition. 
For the phyfician prefcribeth cures of the mind in 
phrenfies and melancholy paffions ; and pretendeth 
alfo to exhibit medicines to exhilarate the mind, to 

confirm the courage, to clarify the wits, to corro- 

borate the memory, and the like: but the fcruples 
and fuperftitions of diet and other regimen of the 
body in the fect of the Pythagoreans, in the herefy 
of the Manicheans, and in the law of Mahomet, do 
exceed. So likewife the ordinances in the cere- 
monial law, interdi¢ting the eating of the blood 
and the fat, diftinguifhing between beafts clean 
and unclean for meat, are many and ftrict. Nay 

4 Spedding gives Bajfilikon Doron, Bk. iii, as the place whence 
this quotation comes, Cr. Horace, 4, P, 180, 181. 

(8.) Im- 
preffion. 
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the faith itfelf being clear and ferene from all clouds 
of ceremony, yet retaineth the ufe of faftings, ab- 
{tinences, and other macerations and humiliations 
of the body, as things real, and not figurative. 
The root and life of all which prefcripts is, befides 
the ceremony, the confideration of that dependency 
which the affections of the mind are fubmitted 
unto upon the ftate and difpofition of the body, 
And if any man of weak judgment do conceive 
that this fuffering of the mind from the body doth 
either queftion the immortality, or derogate from 
the fovereignty of the foul, he may be taught in 

eafy inftances, that the infant in the mother’s 

womb is compatible with the mother and yet fe- 
parable ;!° and the moft abfolute monarch is fome- 

times led by his fervants and yet without fubjection. 
As for the reciprocal knowledge, which is the 

operation of the conceits and paffions of the mind 
upon the body, we fee all wife phyficians, in the 

prefcriptions of their regiments to their patients, 
do ever confider accidentia animi as of great force 
to further or hinder remedies or recoveries: and 
more efpecially it is an inquiry of great depth and 
worth concerning imagination, how and how far 

it altereth the body proper of the imaginant. For 
although it hath a manifeft power to hurt, it fol- 
loweth not it hath the fame degree of power to 
help; no more than a man can conclude, that be- 
caufe there be peftilent airs able fuddenly to kill a 
man in health, therefore there fhould be fovereign 

'S Qui fimul cum matris affeétibus compatitur, et tamen e cor- 
pore matris {uo tempore excluditur. De dugm. 
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airs able fuddenly to cure a man in ficknefs. But 
the inquifition of this part is of great ufe, though 
it needeth, as Socrates faid, a Delian diver," being 
dificult and profound. But unto all this know- 
ledge de communi vinculo, of the concordances be- 

tween the mind and the body, that part of inquiry 
is moft neceflary, which confidereth of the feats 
and domiciles which the feveral faculties of the 
mind do take and occupate in the organs of the 
body ; which knowledge hath been attempted, 
and is controverted, and deferveth to be much 

better inquired. For the opinion of Plato,!7 who 
placed the underftanding in the brain, animo/fity 
(which he did unfitly call anger, having a greater 
mixture with pride) in the heart, and concupifcence 
or fenfuality in the liver, deferveth not to be def- 
pifed; but much lefs to be allowed. So then we 
have conftituted, as in our own wifh and advice, 
the inquiry touching human nature entire, as a 

juft portion of knowledge to be handled apart. 
The knowledge that concerneth man’s body is 

divided as the good of man’s body is divided, unto 
which it referreth. The good of man’s body is of 

four kinds, Health, Beauty, Strength, and Pleafure: 

16 Diog. Laert. ii. 22. Socrates fpeaks of a work of Heraclitus 
which Euripides had lent him: ‘ Delio quopiam natatore in- 
diget.” 

17 Plat. Tim. 69, 70, (Steph.) In the head, rd Ociov: then 
below the ifthmus of the neck, the mortal part of man; firft rd 
perexov ripe Wuxije avdpeiacg Kai Ovpov; (fo that Bacon is 
icarcely right in his cenfure; for neither aydpeia nor Ovpoc is 
anger) then the diaphragm to divide the parts; then in the Aeart 
he placed @appog kai p6Boc; and below it ro éxiOupyrixdy, 
Womeo tv Garvy . - . KaTadedepévov—in the iver. 

De Aug. rv. 
Ze 
(a.) Of Hu- 
man Philo- 
fophy re- 
garding the 
Body. 
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fo the knowledges are Medicine, or art of Cure; 

art of Decoration, which is called Cofmetic ; 

art of Activity, which is called Athletic ; and art 

Voluptuary, which Tacitus truly calleth eruditus 

luxus.8 This fubjeét of man’s body is of all other 

things in nature moft fufceptible of remedy; but 

then that remedy is moft fufceptible of error. For 

the fame fubtility of the fubjeé&t doth caufe large 

pofibility and eafy failing; and therefore the in- 

quiry ought to be the more exact. 
To fpeak therefore of Medicine, and to refume 

that we have faid, afcending a little higher: the 

ancient opinion that man was microcofmus, an ab- 

(traét or model of the world, hath been fantaftically 

{trained by Paracelfus!? and the alchemifts, as if 

there were to be found in man’s body certain cor- 

refpondences and parallels, which fhould have 

refpeét to all varieties of things, as ftars, planets, 

minerals, which are extant in the great world. 

But thus much is evidently true, that of all fub- 

ftances which nature hath produced, man’s body 

is the moft extremely compounded. For we fee 

herbs and plants are nourifhed by earth and water 5 

beafts for the moft part by herbs and fruits ; man 

by the fleth of beafts, birds, fifhes, herbs, grains, 

fruits, water, and the manifold alterations, drefl- 

ings, and preparations of the feveral bodies, before 

they come to be his food and aliment. Add here- 

unto, that beafts have a more fimple order of life, 

and lefs change of affections to work upon their 

18 Tac. Ann. xvi. 18. 
19 See Ellis and Spedding’s note to Now. Org. ii. 48. (p- 339+) 
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bodies: whereas man in his manfion, fleep, exer- 
cife, paffions, hath infinite variations : and it can- 
not be denied but that the Body of man of all 
other things is of the moft compounded mafs. 
The Soul on the other fide is the fimpleft of fub- 
ftances, as is well exprefled : 

Purumque reliquit 
Ethereum fenfum atque aurai fimplicis ignem.” 

So that it is no marvel though the foul fo placed 
enjoy no reft, if that principle be true, that AZotus 
rerum eft rapidus extra locum, placidus in loco. 
But to the purpofe: this variable compofition of 
man’s body hath made it as an inftrument eafy to 
diftemper ; and therefore the poets did well to 
conjoin Mufic and Medicine in Apollo,*! becaufe 
the office of Medicine is but to tune this curious 
harp of man’s body and to reduce it to harmony. 
So then the fubject being fo variable, hath made 
the art by confequence more conje€tural ; and the 
art being conjectural hath made fo much the more 
place to be left for impofture. For almoft all 
other arts and {ciences are judged by acts, or maf- 
ter-pieces, as | may term them, and not by the 
fucceffes and events. The lawyer is judged by 
the virtue of his pleading, and not by the iffue of 
the caufe ; the mafter of the fhip is judged by the 
directing his courfe aright, and not by the fortune 

of the voyage ; but the phyfician, and perhaps the 
politique, hath no particular acts demonttrative of 
his ability, but is judged moft by the event ; which 
is ever but as it is taken: for who can tell, if a 

20 Virg. En. vi. 747. 2! Ovid, Metam. i. 521. 
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patient die or recover, or if a ftate be preferved‘or 
ruined, whether it beart or accident? And there- 
fore many times the impoftor is prized, and the 
man of virtue taxed. Nay, we fee the weaknefs 
and credulity of men is fuch, as they will often 
prefer a mountebank** or witch before a learned 
phyfician. And therefore the poets were clear- 
fighted in difcerning this extreme folly, when they 
made /E{culapius and Circe brother and fifter, 
both children of the fun, as in the verfes, 

Ipfe repertorem medicinz talis et artis 
Fulmine Pheebigenam Stygias detrufit ad undas : 2% 

And again, 
Dives inacceffos ubi So/is filia lucos, &c.*# 

For in all times, in the opinion of the multitude, 
witches and old women and impoftors have had a 
competition with phyficians. And what follow- 
eth? Even this, that phyficians fay to themfelves 
as Salomon exprefleth it upon an higher occafion ; 
If it befall to me as befalleth to the fools, why fhould 
I labour to be more wife?*> And therefore I can- 
not much blame phyficians, that they ufe com- 
monly to intend fome other art or practice, which 
they fancy more than their profeflion. For you 
fhall have of them antiquaries, poets, humanifts, 
ftatefmen, merchants, divines, and in every of 
thefe better feen than in their profeffion; and no 
doubt upon this ground, that they find that me- 
diocrity and excellency in their art maketh no 

22 Montabank—in the old editions—from montambanco, a quack- 
doétor. Holland, in his Plutarch, renders the word mount-bank. 
The word was confined in meaning to a quack in Bacon’s day. 

23 Virg, Abn. vii. 772. 24 Tbid. vil. 11. 45 Eccles. 11. 25. 
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difference in profit or reputation towards their 
fortune ; for the weaknefs of patients, and fweet- 
nefs of life, and nature of hope, maketh men de- 
pend upon phyficians with all their defects. But 
neverthelefs, thefe things which we have f{poken 
of, are courfes begotten between a little occafion, 

and a great deal of floth and default; for if we 

will excite and awake our obfervation, we fhall fee 
in familiar inftances what a predominant faculty 
the /ubtilty of /pirit hath over the variety of matter 
or form: nothing more variable than faces and 
countenances : yet men can bear in memory the 
infinite diftinctions of them; nay, a painter with 
a few fhells of colours, and the benefit of his eye 
and habit of his imagination, can imitate them all 
that ever have been, are, or may be, if they were 
brought before him: nothing more variable than 
voices ; yet men can likewife difcern them per- 

fonally: nay, you fhall have a buffoon or pantomi- 
mus,°° who will exprefs as many as he pleafeth. 
Nothing more variable than the differing founds 
of words; yet men have found the way to reduce 
them to a few fimple letters. So thatit is not the 
infufficiency or incapacity of man’s mind, but it is 
the remote ftanding or placing thereof, that breed- 
eth thefe mazes and incomprehenfions : for as the 
fenfe afar off is full of miftaking, but is exact at 
hand, fo is it of the underftanding ; the remedy 
whereof is, not to quicken or ftrengthen the organ, 

26 Buffon, or pantomimus, in the original; fhowing that the 
words were newly imported into the Englifh tongue. The panto- 
mime was then a perfon, not a play. 
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but to go nearer to the objeét ; and therefore there 

is no doubt but if the phyficians will learn and ufe 
the true approaches and avenues of nature, they 
may aflume as much as the poet faith : 

Et quoniam variant morbi, variabimus artes ; 
Mille mali {pecies, mille falutis erunt.?? 

Which that they fhould do, the noblenefs of their 
art doth deferve ; well fhadowed by the poets, in 
that they made A®{culapius to be the fon of the 
fun, the one being the fountain of life, the other 

as the fecond ftream: but infinitely more honoured 
by the example of our Saviour, who made the 
body of man the object of His miracles, as the 

foul was the object of His doctrine. For we read 
not that ever He vouchfafed to do any miracle 
about honour or money, except that one for giving 
tribute to Czefar;*° but only about the preferving, 
fuftaining, and healing the body of man. 

Medicine is a fcience which hath been, as we 
faid, more profeffed than laboured, and yet more 

laboured than advanced ; the labour having been, 

in my judgment, rather in circle than in progref- 
fion. For 1 find much iteration, but fmall addition. 
It confidereth caufes of difeafes, with the occafions or 

impulfions ; thedifeafes themfelves, with the accidents ; 
and the cures, with the prefervations. “The defi- 
ciencies which I think good to note, being a few 

of many, and thofe fuch as are of a more open and 
manifeft nature, I will enumerate, and not place. 

The firft is the difcontinuance of the ancient 
= Patholo- and ferious diligence of Hippocrates,*? which ufed 

7 Ovid, R. A. 525. 28 Matt. xvil. 27. 
39 Hippocr. De Epidemiis. 
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to fet down a narrative of the fpecial cafes of his 
patients, and how they proceeded, and how they 
were judged by recovery or death. ‘Therefore 
having an example proper in the father of the art, 
I fhall not need to allege an example foreign, 
of the wifdom of the lawyers, who are careful to 
report new cafes and decifions for the direction 
of future judgments. ‘This continuance of medi- 
cinal hiftory 1 find deficient ; which I underftand 
neither to be fo infinite as to extend to every 
common cafe, nor fo referved as to admit none but 

wonders: for many things are new in the manner, 

which are not new in the kind; and if men will 

intend to obferve, they fhall find much worthy to 

obferve. 
In the inquiry which is made by Anatomy, I 

find much deficience : for they inquire of the parts, 
and their /ub/tances, figures, and collocations ; but 
they inquire not of the diver/ities of the parts, the 
Jecrecies of the paffages, and the feats or ne/tlings of 
the humours, nor much of the foot/teps and impre/- 
fions of difeafes: the reafon of which omiffion I 
fuppofe to be, becaufe the firit inquiry may be 
fatisfied in the view of one or a few anatomies: 
but the latter, being comparative and cafual, muft 
arife from the view of many. And as to the diver- 
fity of parts, there is no doubt but the facture or 
framing of the inward parts is as full of difference 
as the outward, and in that is the caufe continent 
of many difeafes ; which not being obferved, they 
quarrel many times with humours, which are not 
in fault; the fault being in the very frame and 

Narrationes 

medicinales. 

And in 
Anatomy. 

Anatomia 

comparata. 
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mechanic of the part, which cannot be removed 
by medicine alterative, but muft be accommodate 
and palliate by diets and medicines familiar. As 
for the paflages and pores, it is true which was 
anciently noted, that the more fubtle of them ap- 
pear not in anatomies, becaufe they are fhut and 

latent in dead bodies, though they be open and 
manifeft in live: which being fuppofed, though 

the inhumanity of anatomia vivorum was by Celfus 
juftly reproved ;°° yet in regard of the great ufe of 
this obfervation, the inquiry needed not by him fo 
flightly to have been relinquifhed altogether, or 
referred to the cafual practices of furgery; but 
mought have been well diverted upon the diflec- 
tion of beafts alive, which notwithftanding the 

diffimilitude of their parts, may fufficiently fatisfy 
this inquiry. And for the humours, they are com- 

monly paffed over in anatomies as purgaments; 
whereas it is moft neceflary to obferve, what ca- 

vities, nefts, and receptacles the humours do find 
in the parts, with the differing kind of the humour 
fo lodged and received. And as for the footfteps 
of difeafes and their devaftations of the inward 
parts, impofthumations, exulcerations, difcontinua- 
tions, putrefactions, confumptions, contractions, 
extenfions, convulfions, diflocations, obftructions, 

repletions, together with all preternatural fub- 
ftances, as ftones, carnofities, excrefcences, worms, 
and the like; they ought to have been exactly 
obferved by multitude of anatomies, and the con- 

tribution of men’s feveral experiences, and care- 

30 De Re Medica, i. 1. 
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fully fet down, both hiftorically, according to the 
appearances, and artificially, with a reference to 
the difeafes and fymptoms which refulted from 
them, in cafe where the anatomy is of a defunét 

patient; whereas now, upon opening of bodies, - 
they are paffed over flightly and in filence. 

In the inquiry of difeafes, they do abandon the 
cures of many, fome as in their nature incurable, 

and others as paft the period of cure ; fo that Sylla 
and the Triumvirs never profcribed fo many men 

Through 
defpair of 
cures, 
Inguifitio 

ulterior de 

morbis in- 
to die, as they do by their ignorant edicts: whereof janabilibus, 
numbers do efcape with lefs difficulty than they 
did inthe Roman profcriptions. Therefore I will 
not doubt to note as a deficience, that they inquire 
not the perfect cures of many difeafes, or extre- 
mities of difeafes; but pronouncing them incurable, 
do enact a law of neglect, and exempt ignorance 
from difcredit. 

Nay, further, I efteem it the office of a phyfi- 
cian not only to reftore health, but to mitigate pain 

and dolours; and not only when fuch mitigation 

may conduce to recovery, but when it may ferve 

to make a fair and eafy paffage: for it is no {mall 
felicity which Auguftus Cafar was wont to wifh 
to himfelf, that fame Euthanafia ;*! and which was 
efpecially noted in the death of Antoninus Pius, 
whofe death was after the fafhion and femblance 
ofa kindly and pleafant fleep. So it is written of 
Epicurus, that after his difeafe was judged def- 
perate, he drowned his ftomach and fenfes with a 
large draught and ingurgitation of wine; where- 

31 Suet. Vit. dug. c. 99. 

De Eutha- 
nafia exte- 
riore. 
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upon the epigram was made, Hinc Stygias ebrius 
haufit aquas ;3* he was not fober enough to tafte 
any bitternefs of the Stygian water. But the phy- 
ficians contrariwife do make a kind of fcruple and 
religion to ftay with the patient after the difeafe is 
deplored ; whereas, in my judgment, they ought 
both to inquire the {kill and to give the atten- 
dances for the facilitating and afluaging of the 
pains and agonies of death. 

In the confideration of the cures of difeafes, 
I find a deficience in the receipts of propriety,*% 
refpecting the particular cures and difeafes: for 
the phyficians have fruftrated the fruit of tra- 
dition and experience by their magiftralities, in 
adding, and taking out, and changing guid pro 
quo, in their receipts at their pleafures; com- 

manding fo over the medicine, as the medicine 
cannot command over the difeafes: for except 
it be treacle and mithridatum,*' and of late dia/- 

cordium, and a few more, they tie themfelves to 

32 roy aKkpaTov 
*Eoracey, tir’ Aidny Puypoy érsordcaro. 

Diog. Laert. x. 15. (Vit. Epic.) 
No ebrius here ; protenus and Jetius are fuggefted ; but either emen- 
dation would rob the {tory of its point. 

33 Receipts of propriety, i.e. proper or fit for each particular 
difeafe. 

34 Treacle and mithridatum, In the frontifpiece to the ed. of 
Hippocrates, which I confulted, Onptakdy and McOpidarucoy were 
placed fide by fide as the chief remedies. By treacle (therias) is 
meant, not the fyrup of fugar, &c. but a compofition of the parts 
of vipers; good for the cure of ferpents’ bites, and for other medi- 
cinal purpofes. M@ithridate (from king Mithridates’ antidote) 
was a medicine of general ufe. ‘‘ Was it not ftrange, a phyfician 
fhould decline exhibiting of Mithridate, becaufe it was a known 
medicine, and famous for its cures many ages fince?” Boyle’s 
Works, ii. p. 218. Diafeordium is {aid to have been invented by 
Fracaftorius, 

JOHN D NORTON
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no receipts feverely and religioufly: for as to 
the confections of fale which are in the fhops, 
they are for readinefs and not for propriety; for 
they are upon general intention of purging, open- 
ing, comforting, altering, and not much appro- 
priate to particular difeafes: and this is the caufe 
why empirics and old women are more happy 
many times in their cures than learned phyficians, 
becaufe they are more religious in holding their 
medicines. Therefore here is the deficience 
which I find, that phyficians have not, partly out 
of their own practice, partly out of the conftant 
probations reported in books, and partly out of the 
traditions of empirics, fet down and delivered over 
certain experimental medicines for the cure of 
particular difeafes, befides their own conjectura! 
and magiftral defcriptions. For as they were the 
men of the beft compofition in the ftate of Rome, 
which either being confuls inclined to the people, 
or being tribunes inclined to the fenate ; fo in the 

matter we now handle, they be the beft phyficians, 
which being learned incline to the traditions of ex- 
perience, or being empirics incline to the methods 
of learning. 

In preparation of medicines, I do find ftrange, 
efpecially aigring how mineral medicines have 
been extolled,*” and that they are fafer for the out- 
ward than inward parts, that no man hath fought 
to make an imitation by art of natural baths and 
medicinable fountains: which neverthelefs are con- 

5 By Paracelfus and his {chool, who were chiefly diftinguithed 
by their ufe of mineral medicines. 
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fefled to receive their virtues from minerals: and 
not fo only, but difcerned and diftinguifhed from 
what particular mineral they receive tincture, as 
fulphur, vitriol, fteel, or the like; which nature, if 

it may be reduced to compofitions of art, both the 
variety of them will be increafed, and the temper 
of them will be more commanded. 

But left I grow to be more particular than is 
agreeable either to my intention or to proportion, 
I will conclude this part with the note of one de- 
ficience more, which feemeth to me of greateft 

confequence; which is, that the prefcripts in ufe 
are too compendious to attain their end: for, to 
my underftanding, it is a vain and flattering opinion 
to think any medicine can be {fo fovereign or fo 
happy, as that the receipt or ufe of it can work 
any great effect upon the body of man. It were 
a ftrange fpeech, which fpoken, or fpoken oft, 
fhould reclaim a man from a vice to which he 
were by nature fubject: it is order, purfuit, fe- 
quence, and interchange of application, which is 
mighty in nature ; which although it require more 

exact knowledge in prefcribing, and more precife 
obedience in obferving, yet is recompenfed with the 
magnitude of effects. And although a man would 
think, by the daily vifitations of the phyficians, that 
there were a purfuance in the cure: yet let a man 
look into their prefcripts and miniftrations, and he 
fhall find them but inconftancies and every day’s 
devices, without any fettled providence or projec, 
Not that every fcrupulous or fuperftitious prefcript 
is effectual, no more than every ftraight way is 
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the way to heaven; but the truth of the direction 

mutt precede feverity of obfervance.% 
For Cofmetic, it hath parts civil, and parts ef- 

feminate : for cleannefs of body was ever efteemed 
to proceed from a due reverence to God, to fo- 
ciety, and to ourfelves. As for artificial decora- 
tion, it is well worthy of the deficiences which it 
hath ; being neither fine enough to deceive, nor 
handfome to ufe, nor wholefome to pleafe. 

For Athletic, I take the fubject of it largely, that 
is to fay, for any point of ability whereunto the 
body of man may be brought, whether it be of 
aétivity, or of patience; whereof activity hath two 

parts, /frength and /wiftne/s ; and patience likewife 
hath two parts, hardne/s againf? wants and extre- 
mities, and endurance of pain or torment ; whereof 
we fee the practices in tumblers, in favages, and in 
thofe that fuffer punifhment: nay, if there be any 
other faculty which falls not within any of the 
former divifions, as in thofe that dive, that obtain 
a ftrange power of containing refpiration, and the 
like, I refer it to this part. Of thefe things the 
practices are known, but the philofophy that con- 
cerneth them is not much inquired ; the rather, I 
think, becaufe they are fuppofed to be obtained, 
either by an aptnefs of nature, which cannot be 
taught, or only by continual cuftom, which is foon 
prefcribed: which though it be not true, yet I 
forbear to note any deficiencies: for the Olym- 

* 3° The paffage in the Latin on the prolongation of Life, which 
is inferted at this point, is moft curious. It was a fubje& to which 
Bacon had evidently turned his attention ; for he often refers to 
it, and had great hopes refpecting it. 
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pian games are down long fince, and the medio- 
crity of thefe things is for ufe ; as for the excellency 

of them it ferveth for the moft part but for mer- 
cenary oftentation. 

For arts of pleafure fenfual, the chief deficience 
in them is of laws to reprefs them.*7 For as it 
hath been well obferved, that the arts which 

flourifh in times while virtue is in growth, are 
military; and while virtue is in ftate, are /éberal ; and 

while virtue is in declination, are voluptuary; fo I 

doubt that this age of the world is fomewhat upon 
the defcent of the wheel. With arts voluptuary I 
couple practices joculary ; for the deceiving of the 
fenfes is one of the pleafures of the fenfes. As for 
games of recreation, I hold them to belong to 
civil life and education. And thus much of that 
particular human philofophy which concerns the 
body, which is but the tabernacle of the mind. 

For Human Knowledge which concerns the 
Mind, it hath two parts; the one that inquireth 
of the fubftance or nature of the foul or mind, the 

other that inquireth of the faculties or functions 
thereof. Unto the firft of thefe, the confiderations 
of the original of the foul, whether it be native or 

adventive, and how far it is exempted from laws 
of matter, and of the immortality thereof, and 
many other points, do appertain: which have 
been not more laborioufly inquired than varioufly 
reported ; fo as the travail therein taken feemeth 
to have been rather in a maze than in a way. 

37 This fubjet is very differently treated in the Latin. He 
there introduces mufic and painting, not as things to be repreffed,. 
but honoured. 
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But although I am of opinion that this knowledge 
may be more really and foundly inquired, even in 
nature, than it hath been; yet I hold that in the 
end it muft be bounded by religion, or elfe it will 
be fubject to deceit and delufion: for as the fub- 
ftance of the foul in the creation was not extracted 
out of the mafs of heaven and earth by the bene- 
diction of a producat but was immediately infpired 
from God: foit is not poffible that it fhould be 
(otherwife than by accident) fubject to the laws of 
heaven and earth, which are the fubject of philo- 
fophy ; and therefore the true knowledge of the 
nature and {tate of the foul muft come by the 
fame infpiration that gave the fubftance. Unto 
this part of knowledge touching the foul there be 
two appendices ; which, as they have been han- 

dled, have rather vapoured forth fables than kin- 
dled truth, Divination and Fafcination. 

Divination hath been anciently and fitly divided 
into artificial and natural; whereof artificial is, 
when the mind maketh a prediction by argument, 
concluding upon figns and tokens; natural is 
when the mind hath a prefention by an internal 
power, without the inducement of a fign. Arti- 
ficial is of two forts; either when the argument 

is coupled with a derivation of caufes, which is 
rational; or when it is only grounded upon a co- 
incidence of the effect, which is experimental : 
whereof the latter for the moft part is fuperftitious ; 
fuch as were the heathen obfervations upon the 
infpection of facrifices, the flights of birds, the 
{warming of bees; and fuch as was the Chaldean 

(Appendix 
5 
1 

Divination. 
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aftrology, and the like. For artificial divination, 
the feveral kinds thereof are diftributed amongft 
particular knowledges. The aftronomer hath his 
predictions, as of conjunctions, afpects, eclipfes, 
and the like. The phyfician hath his prediétions 
of death, of recovery, of the accidents and iflues 
of difeafes. The Politique hath his prediétions ; 
O urbem venalem, et cito perituram, fi emptorem in- 

venerit /*8 which ftayed not long to be performed, 
in Sylla firft, and after in Czefar. So as thefe pre- 
dictions are now impertinent, and to be referred 
over. But the divination which fpringeth from 
the internal nature of the foul, is that which we 
now {peak of ; which hath been made to be of two 
forts, primitive and by influxion. Primitive is 
grounded upon the fuppofition, that the mind, 
when it is withdrawn and collected into itfelf, and 

not diffufed into the organs of the body, hath fome 
extent and latitude of prenotion; which therefore 
appeareth moft in fleep, in ecftacies, and near 
death, and more rarely in waking apprehenfions ; 
and is induced and furthered by thofe abftinences 
and obfervances which make the mind-moft to 
confift in itfelf. By influxion, is grounded upon 
the conceit that the mind, as a mirror or glafs, 
fhould take illumination from the foreknowledge 
of God and fpirits:°9 unto which the fame regi- 
ment doth likewife conduce. For the retiring 
of the mind within itfelf, is the ftate which is 

moft fufceptible of divine influxions ; fave that 

Be Salli tee SEL V 
39 Plat. Tim. 71. (Steph). oloy tv carémrpy dexouivy riTtoug, 

and note the obfervation on payruk7), at the fame place. 
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it is accompanied in this cafe with a fervency and 
elevation, which the ancients noted by fury, and 
not with a repofe and quiet, as it is in the other. 

Fafcination’is the power and act of imagination 
intenfive upon other bodies than the body of the 
imaginant, for of that we fpake in the proper 
place: wherein the fchool of Paracelfus, and the 
difciples of pretended Natural Magic have been fo 
intemperate, as they have exalted the power of 
the imagination to be much one with the power 
of miracle-working faith ; others, that draw nearer 

to probability, calling to their view the fecret paf- 
fages of things, and fpecially of the contagion that 
paffeth from body to body, do conceive it fhould 
likewife be agreeable to nature, that there fhould 
be fome tranfmiffions and operations from fpirit to 
{pirit without the mediation of the fenfes ; whence 
the conceits have grown, now almoft made civil, 
of the maftering fpirit, and the force of confidence, 
and the like. Incident unto this is the inquiry 
how to raife and fortify the imagination : for if the 
imagination fortified have power, then it is mate- 
rial to know how to fortify and exalt it. And 
herein comes in crookedly and dangeroully a pal- 
liation of a great part of Ceremonial Magic. For 
it may be pretended that Ceremonies, Charac¢ters, 
and Charms, do work, not by any tacit or facra- 
mental contract with evil fpirits, but ferve only to 
ftrengthen the imagination of him that ufeth it: 
as images are faid by the Roman church to fix the 
cogitations, and raife the devotions of them that 

pray before them. But for mine own judgment, 

if it be admitted that imagination hath power, and 

(Appendix 
ii.) 
Fafcination. 
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that Ceremonies fortify imagination, and that they 
be ufed fincerely and intentionally for that pur- 
pofe ;*° yet I fhould hold them unlawful, as op- 
pofing to that firft edit which God gave unto 
man, In fudore vultus comedes panem tuum.*' For 
they propound thofe noble effeéts, which God hath 
fet forth unto man to be bought at the price of 
labour, to be attained by a few eafy and flothful 

obfervances. Deficiences in thefe knowledges I 
will report none, other than the general deficience, 
that it is not known how much of them is verity, 
and how much vanity.* 

The Knowledge which refpecteth the faculties 
of the mind of man is of two kinds ; the one re- 

fpecting his Underftanding and Reafon, and the 

other his Will, Appetite, and Affection; whereof 
the former produceth Pofition or Decree, the 
latter Action or Execution. It is true that the 
Imagination is an agent or zuncius, in both pro- 
vinces, both the judicial and the minifterial. For 
Senfe fendeth over to Imagination before Reafon 
have judged: and Reafon fendeth over to Imagi- 
nation before the decree can be acted: for Ima- 
gination ever precedeth Voluntary Motion. Saving 
that this Janus of Imagination hath differing faces: 
for the face towards Reafon hath the print of Truth, 

49 Ceremonies. The word does not now convey quite the fame 
fenfe ; for in thefe paffages Bacon refers to invocation of fpirits : 
faying (as we gather alfo from the Latin) that they are illicit, 
though ufed only as phyfical remedies without any incantation, 

41 Gen. ili. 19. 
4° In the Latin, two defiderata are noticed ; Voluntary Motion, 

and Senfe and the Senfible: together with a curious difcourfe on 
the Form of Light. 
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but the face towards Action hath the print of 
Good ; which neverthelefs are faces, 

Quales decet effe fororum.*? 

Neither is the Imagination fimply and only a meffen- 
ger; but is invefted with, or at leaftwife ufurpeth 
no fmall authority in itfelf, befides the duty of the 

meflage. For it was well faid by Ariftotle, That 
the mind hath over the body that commandment, 
which the lord hath over a bondman ; but that rea- 

fon hath over the imagination that commandment 
which a magiftrate hath over a free citizen ;#* who 

may come alfo to rule in his turn. For we fee 
that, in matters of Faith and Religion, we raife our 

Imagination above our Reafon; which is the 

caufe why Religion fought ever accefs to the mind 
by fimilitude, types, parables, vifions, dreams. 
And again, in all perfuafions that are wrought by 
eloquence, and other impreffions of like nature, 

which do paint and difguife the true appearance of 
things, the chief recommendation unto Reafon is 

from the Imagination.** Neverthelefs, becaufe I 

find not any fcience that doth properly or fitly 
pertain to the Imagination, I fee no caufe to alter 
the former divifion. For as for poefy, it is rather 
a pleafure or play of Imagination, than a work or 
duty thereof. And if it be a work, we fpeak not 
now of fuch parts of learning as the Imagination 
produceth, but of fuch fciences as handle and con- 

43 Ovid, Metam. ii. 14. 
“4 Ariftot. Polit.i. 5,63; where dpektc, appetite, is the term here 

rendered by imagination. 
49 j,e. Rhetoric aims at the feelings rather than at the cool 

judgment, and inflames Imagination till fhe overpowers Reafon, 
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fider of the Imagination ; no more than we fhall 

{peak now of fuch knowledges as reafon pro- 
duceth, for that extendeth to all philofophy, but 
of fuch knowledges as do handle and inquire the 
faculty of reafon: fo as poefy had its true place. 
As for the power of the Imagination in nature, 
and the manner of fortifying the fame, we have 
mentioned it in the doctrine De Anima, where- 

unto it moft fitly belongeth. And laftly, for Ima- 
ginative or Infinuative Reafon, which is the fub- 

ject of Rhetoric, we think it beft to refer it to the 
Arts of Reafon. So therefore we content our- 
felves with the former divifion, that human philo- 
fophy, which refpecteth the faculties of the mind 
of man, hath two parts, rational and moral. 

The part of human philofophy which is rational, 
is of all knowledges, to the moft wits, the leaft 
delightful; and feemeth but a net of fubtilty and 
{fpinofity. For as it was truly faid, that know- 
ledge is Pabulum animi,* fo in the nature of men’s 
appetite to this food, moft men are of the tafte 
and ftomach of the Ifraelites in the defert, that 
would fain have returned ad ollas carnium,*" and 
were weary of manna; which, though it were 

celeftial, yet feemed lefs nutritive and comfortable. 
So generally men tafte well knowledges that are 
drenched in flefh and blood, civil hiftory, morality, 
policy, about the which men’s affections, praifes, 

46 Cic. Acad. iv. ad Lucullum, 32. a. (Steph. 225.) Eft enim 
animorum ingeniorumque naturale quoddam quafi pabulum confi- 
deratio contemplatioque nature. Or perhaps, De Sene&. 14. Si 
habet aliquid tanquam pabulum fiudii atque doérina, nihil eft otiofa 
feneétute jucundius. 

47 Numb. xi. 4—6. 
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fortunes do turn and are converfant ; but this fame 

lumen ficcum doth parch and offend moft men’s 
watery and foft natures. But, to fpeak truly of 
things as they are in worth, Rational Knowledges 
are the keys of all other arts, for as Ariftotle faith, 
aptly and elegantly, That the hand is the inftru- 
ment of inftruments, and the mind is the form of 
forms :* fo thefe be truly faid to be the art of 

arts: neither do they only direét, but likewife 
confirm and ftrengthen: even as the habit of 

fhooting doth not only enable to fhoot a nearer 

fhoot, but alfo to draw a ftronger bow. 
The 4&rts intellectual are four in number; di- 

vided according to the ends whereunto they are. 

referred: for man’s labour is to znvent that which 

is fought or propounded; or to judge that which 
is invented ; or to retain that which is judged ; or 

to deliver over that which is retained. So as the 

arts muft be four: Art of Inquiry or Invention: 

Art of Examination or Fudgment: Art of Cuftcdy 

or Memory: and Art of Elscution or Tradition. 
Invention is of two kinds, much differing: the 

one of Arts and Sciences ; and the other of Speech 
and Arguments. The former of thefe I do report 
deficient ; which feemeth to me to be fuch a defi- 

cience as if in the making of an inventory touch- 

ing the eftate of a defunct it fhould be fet down 

that there is no ready money. For as money will 

fetch all other commodities, fo this knowledge is 
that which fhould purchafe all the reft. And like 
as the Weft Indies had never been difcovered if the 

48 Ariftot. De Anima, iii. 8, 

Whofe Arts 

are four. 

De Aug. v. 
2. 
(i.) Art of 
Invention. 

(a.) Of Arts 
is deficient. 
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ufe of the mariner’s needle had not been firft difco- 
vered, though the one be vaft regions, and the other 
a {mall motion; fo it cannot be found ftrange if 

{ciences be no farther difcovered, if the art itfelf 
of invention and difcovery hath been pafled over. 

That this part of knowledge is wanting, to my 
judgment ftandeth plainly confeffled; for firft, 
Logic doth not pretend to invent fciences, or the 

axioms of fciences, but pafleth it over with a 
Cuique in fua arte credendum.9 And Celfus ac- 
knowledgeth it gravely, fpeaking of the Empirical 
and dogmatical fects of phyficians, That medicines 
and cures were firft found out, and then after the 

reafons and caufes were difcourfed; and not the 

caufes firft found out, and by light from them the 
medicines and cures difcovered. And Plato, in his 
Theaetetus, noteth well, That particulars are infi- 
nite, and the higher generalities give no fufjicient 
direction: and that the pith of all [ciences, which 
maketh the art{man differ from the inexpert, is in 

the middle propofitions, which in every particular 
knowledge are taken from tradition and experience.” 

And therefore we fee, that they which difcourfe 
of the inventions and originals of things, refer them 

rather to chance than to art, and rather to beafts, 

birds, fifhes, ferpents, than to men. 

49 Ellis and Spedding refer to Arift. Anal. Pr. 1. 303 Mr. 
Markby to Eth, Mag.1.i.17. Ariftotle declares (Réet. 1. i. 1) 
that neither Rhetoric nor Logic has any proper fubje¢t-matter, 
both being purely inftrumental; accordingly neither can “ invent 
{ciences,”” 

DO Der Re Ved. leh 
5! Notin the Theetetus certainly. As Bacon in the Latin intro- 

duces the quotation with Plato non femel innuit, he probably is not 
quoting any exact paffage. 
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Dig&tamnum genitrix Cretaa carpit ab Ida, 
Puberibus caulem foliis et flore comantem 
Purpureo; non illa feris incognita capris 
Gramina, cum tergo volucres hefere fagittz.*? 

So that it was no marvel, the manner of antiquity 
being to confecrate inventors, that the Egyptians 

had fo few human idols in their temples, but almoft 
all brute. 

Omnigenumque Deum monftra, et latrator Anubis, 
Contra Neptunum, et Venerem, contraque Minervam, &c.*° 

And if you like better the tradition of the Gre- 
cians, and afcribe the firft inventions to men; yet 

you will rather believe that Prometheus.firft ftruck 
the flints, and marvelled at the fpark, than that 

when he firft ftruck the flints he expected the 
fpark: and therefore we fee the Weft Indian Pro- 
metheus* had no intelligence with the European, 
becaufe of the rarenefs with them of flint, that 
gave the firft occafion. So as it fhould feem, that 

hitherto men are rather beholding to a wild goat 
for furgery, or to a nightingale for mufic, or to 
the ibis for fome part of phyfic, or to the pot-lid 
that flew open for artillery, or generally to chance,°® 
or anything elfe, than to logic, for the invention 
of arts and fciences. Neither is the form of in- 
vention which Virgil defcribeth much other: 

Ut varias ufus meditando extunderet artes 
Paulatim.*® 

For if you obferve the words well, it is no other 

52 Virg. xn. xii. 412. 53 Thid. viii. 698. 
54 Refers, doubtlefs, to the rubbing of two fticks together to 

produce fire. Cf. Now. Org. 1. ii. 16. 
°° Texvn roXnv torepee, kai rUXn TExYHY. Arift. Erb. Nic. 

vi. 4. 
58 Georg. i. 133. 
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method than that which brute beafts are capable 
of, and do put in ure; which is a perpetual intend- 
ing or practifing fome one thing, urged and im- 
pofed by an abfolute neceflity of confervation of 
being ; for fo Cicero faith very truly, U/us uni ret 
deditus et naturam et artem fepe vincit.” And 
therefore if it be faid of men, 

Labor omnia vincit 
Improbus, et duris urgens in rebus egeftas !58 

it is likewife faid of beafts, 

Quis pfittaco docuit fuum yatpe ?59 

Who taught the raven in a drought to throw peb- 
bles into a hollow tree, where fhe efpied water, 
that the water might rife fo as fhe might come to 
it? Who taught the bee to fail through fuch a 
vaft fea of air, and to find the way from a field in 
flower a great way off to her hive? Who taught 
the ant to bite every grain of corn that fhe burieth 
in her hill, left it fhould take root and grow? 
Add then the word extundere, which importeth 
the extreme difficulty, and the word paulatim, 
which importeth the extreme flownefs, and we 
are where we were, even amongft the Egyptians’ 
gods ; there being little left to the faculty of rea- 
fon, and nothing to the duty of art, for matter of 
invention. 

Secondly, the Induétion which the Logicians 
fpeak of, and which feemeth familiar with Plato, 
(whereby the Principles of Sciences may be pre- 
tended to be invented, and fo the middle propofi- 

57 Cic. p. Corn. Balb. xx. 45. 58 Virg. Georg. 1. 145. 
59 Pers, Prol. 8, where it is expedivit, 
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tions by derivation from the Principles ;) their 
form of induction, I fay, is utterly vicious and 
incompetent : wherein their error is the fouler, 
becaufe it is the duty of Art to perfect and exalt 
Nature; but they contrariwife have wronged, 
abufed, and traduced Nature. For he that fhall 

attentively obferve how the mind doth gather this 
excellent dew of knowledge, like unto that which 
the poet fpeaketh of, 

Aérei mellis celeftia dona, 

diftilling and contriving it out of particulars na- 
tural and artificial, as the flowers of the field and 
garden, fhall find that the mind of herfelf by 
nature doth manage and act an induction much 
better than they defcribe it. For to conclude 
upon an enumeration of particulars, without in- 
ftance contradictory, is no conclufion, but a con- 
jecture; for who can affure, in many fubjects, 
upon thofe particulars which appear of a fide, that 
there are not other on the contrary fide which 
appear not? As if Samuel fhould have refted 
upon thofe fons of Jefle® which were brought 
before him, and failed of David, which was in the 
field. And this form, to fay truth, is fo grofs, 
as it had not been poffible for wits fo fubtile as 
have managed thefe things to have offered it to 
the world, but that they hafted to their theories 
and dogmaticals, and were imperious and fcornful 
toward particulars; which their manner was to 

60 Virg. Georg. iv. I. 
$! All the old editions fpell the word Ifzy, and the De Augm. 

(as a genitive) Jai. 
62 y Sam. xvi. 
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ufe but as /iéfores and viatores, for ferjeants and 
whifflers, ad /ummovendam turbam, to make way 

and make room for their opinions, rather than in 
their true ufe and fervice. Certainly it is a thing 
may touch a man with a religious wonder, to fee 
how the footfteps of feducement are the very 

fame in divine and human truth: for as in divine 
truth man cannot endure to become as a child; 

fo in human, they reputed the attending the induc- 
tions whereof we {fpeak, as if it were a fecond 
infancy or childhood. 

Thirdly, allow fome principles or axioms were 
rightly induced, yet neverthelefs certain it is that 
middle propofitions cannot be deduced from them 
in fubjec of nature® by fyllogifm, that is, by touch 
and reduction of them to principles in a middle 
term. Itis true that in fciences popular, as mora- 
lities, laws, and the like, yea, and divinity, (be- 
caufe it pleafeth God to apply himfelf to the capa- 
city of the fimpleft,) that form may have ufe; 
and in natural philofophy likewife, by way of argu- 
ment or fatisfactory reafon, Que affenfum parit, 
operis effaeta eft :** but the fubtlety of nature and 
operations will not be enchained in thofe bonds: 
for arguments confift of propofitions, and propo- 
fitions of words; and words are but the current 

tokens or marks® of popular notions of things ; 

which notions, if they be grofily and variably col- 

63 Tn the Latin, in rebus naturalibus. 
64 This quotation is omitted in the Latin, nor can I find whence 

it comes; could it be a faying of Bacon’s own? 
6 Teffere. Arift. Interp. 1.1. 2—7a rev tv TY Puxy waOn- 

parwy obpBoda. 
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leted out of particulars, it is not the laborious 
examination either of confequence of arguments, 
or of the truth of propofitions, that can ever cor- 
rect that error, being, as the phyficians fpeak, in 
the firft digeftion: and therefore it was not with- 
out caufe, that fo many excellent philofophers be- 
came Sceptics and Academics, and denied any 
certainty of knowledge or comprehenfion ; and 
held opinion that the knowledge of man extended 

only to appearances and probabilities. It is true 
that in Socrates it was fuppofed to be but a form 
of irony, Scientiam diffimulando fimulavit,© for he 

_ufed to difable his knowledge, to the end to en- 
hance his knowledge: like the humour of Tibe- 
rius in his beginnings, that would reign, but would 

not acknowledge fo much: and in the later 
Academy, which Cicero embraced, this opinion 
alfo of acatalepfia,® I doubt, was not held fin- 
cerely: for that all thofe which excelled in copie 
of fpeech feem to have chofen that fect, as that 
which was fitteft to give glory to their eloquence 
and variable difcourfes ; being rather like progreffes 
of pleafure, than journeys to an end. But affu- 
redly many fcattered in both Academies did hold 
it in fubtilty and integrity: but here was their 
chief error; they charged the deceit upon the 
fenfes; which in my judgment, notwithftanding 

all their cavillations, are very fufficient to certify 

Mi@iceamawteesetG. Cf Cic. ad Ait. xiii. 19. 3. Thefe 
very words do not occur, 
STAG. canna. i... ET. 
68 Cic, Acad. ii. 6. 18, where karadnWic only is mentioned. 

Cf, Nov. Org. i. 37¢ 
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and report truth, though not always immediately, 
yet by comparifon, by help of inftrument, and by 
producing and urging fuch things as are too fub- 
tile for the fenfe to fome effect comprehenfible by 
the fenfe, and other like affiftance. But they 

ought to have charged the deceit upon the weak- 
nefs of the intellectual powers, and upon the 
manner of collecting and concluding upon the 
reports of the fenfes. This I fpeak, not to dif- 
able the mind of man, but to ftir it up to feek 
help: for no man, be he never fo cunning or 
practifed, can make a ftraight line or perfect circle 
by fteadinefs of hand, which may be eafily done 
by help of a ruler or compafs. 

This part This part of invention, concerning the inven- 
ene tion of fciences, I purpofe, if God give me leave, 

hereafter to propound, having digefted it into two 
parts ; whereof the one I term experientia literata, 
and the other interpretatio nature: the former 
being but a degree and rudiment of the latter. 
But I will not dwell too long, nor fpeak too great 
upon a promife.% 

De Aug. v. ‘Lhe invention of fpeech or argument is not 
és) oe properly an invention, for to zmvent is to difcover 

Speech (not that we know not, and not to recover or refum- 

true Inven- mon that which we already know: and the ufe of 
tion), Sy se : ; 

this invention is no other but out of the know- 

ledge whereof our mind is already pofleffed to 
draw forth or call before us that which may be 

69 In the Latin, Bacon explains his experientia literata, which 
treats of methods of experiment; Venatio Panis he alfo ftyles it. 
Cf. Nov. Org. i, 101. The Interpretatio Nature is the fubje&- 
matter of the Now. Org. ; 
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pertinent to the purpofe which we take into our 
confideration. So as to {peak truly, it is no in- 
vention, but a remembrance or fuggeftion, with 

an application ; which is the caufe why the fchools 
do place it after judgment, as fubfequent and not 
precedent. Neverthelefs, becaufe we do account 
it a chafe as well of deer in an inclofed park as in 
a foreft at large, and that it hath already obtained 
the name, let it be called invention: fo as it be 

perceived and difcerned, that the fcope and end 
of this invention is readinefs and prefent ufe of 
our knowledge, and not addition or amplification 
thereof. 

To procure this ready ufe of knowledge there 
are two courfes, Preparation and Suggeftion. 
The former of thefe feemeth fcarcely a part of 
knowledge, confifting rather of diligence than of 
any artificial erudition. And herein Ariftotle 
wittily, but hurtfully, doth deride the Sophifts 
near his time, faying, They did as if one that pro- 
Selfed the art of fhoe-making should not teach how to 
make a fhoe, but only exhibit in a readine/s a num- 
ber of fhoes of all fafhions and fizes."° But yet a 
man might reply, that if a fhoemaker fhould have 
no fhoes in his fhop, but only work as he is 
befpoken, he fhould be weakly cuftomed. But 
our Saviour, {peaking of divine knowledge, faith, 
that the kingdom of heaven is like a good Bice 
holder, that bringeth forth both new and old ftore :™ 
and we fee the ancient writers of Rhetoric do 

give it in precept, ‘that pleaders fhould have the 

7 Ariftot, Soph. El. 34s 7. Matt. xiii, 52. 

By Prepara- 
tion. 
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Places, whereof they have moft continual ufe, 
ready handled in all the variety that may be;” as 

that, ‘‘ to fpeak for the literal interpretation of the 
law again{ft equity, and contrary; and to fpeak 
for prefumptions and inferences againft teftimony, 
and contrary.”72 And Cicero himfelf, being 
broken unto it by great experience, delivereth it 
plainly, that whatfoever a man fhall have occafion 
to {peak of, if he will take the pains, he may have 
it in effect premeditate, and handled, zm theft ;7% 
fo that when he cometh to a particular he fhall 
have nothing to do, but to put to names and 
times and places, and fuch other circumftances 
of individuals. We fee likewife the exact dili- 
gence of Demofthenes; who, in regard of the 

great force that the entrance and accefs into caufes 
hath to make a good impreffion, had ready framed 
a number of prefaces for orations and {peeches. 
All which authorities and precedents may over- 
weigh Ariftotle’s opinion, that would have us 
change a rich wardrobe for a pair of fhears. 

But the nature of the collection of this provi- 
fion or preparatory ftore, though it be common 

both to Logic and Rhetoric, yet having made an 
entry of it here, where it came firft to be fpoken 
of, I think fit to refer over the further handling 

of it to Rhetoric. 
The other part of invention, which I term fug- 

geftion, doth affign and direct us to certain marks, 

7 In the ed. 1605 thefe paffages are printed in black letter, as 
quotations. 

73 Cic. Orat. 14 (46). 
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or places, which may excite our mind to return 
and produce fuch knowledge as it hath formerly 
collected, to the end we may make ufe thereof. 
Neither is this ufe, truly taken, only to furnifh 
argument to difpute probably with others, but 
likewife to minifter unto our judgment to con- 
clude aright within ourfelves. Neither may thefe 
Places ferve only to apprompt our invention, but 
alfo to direct our inquiry. For a faculty of wife 
interrogating is half a knowledge. For as Plato 
faith, Whofoever feeketh, knoweth that which he 
feeketh for in a general notion: elfe how fhall he 
know it when he hath found it?** and therefore the 
larger your anticipation is, the more direct and 
compendious is your fearch. But the fame Places 
which will help us what to produce of that which 
we know already, will alfo help us, if a man of 
experience were before us, what queftions to afk; 
or, if we have books and authors to inftrué us, 

what points to fearch and revolve; fo as I cannot 
report that this part of invention, which is that 
which the fchools call Topics, is deficient.’ 

Neverthelefs, Topics are of two forts, general 
and fpecial.*© ‘The general we have fpoken to; 
but the particular hath been touched by fome, but 
rejected generally as inartificial and variable. But 
leaving the humour which hath reigned too much 
in the fchools, which is, to be vainly fubtle in a 

few things which are within their command, and 

74 Plato, Menon. 80. 
7 ‘This paffage is better arranged in the Latin. The paragraphs 

on Topics look as if they had been inferted as an afterthought. 
76 Cf, Ariftot. Rhet. 11. xxii, 16, 17. 

Of Topics. 
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to reject the reft; I do receive particular Topics, 
(that is, places or directions of invention and 
inquiry in every particular knowledge,) as things 
of great ufe, being mixtures of, Logic with the 
matter of fciences; for in thefe it holdeth, ars 
inveniendi adolefcit cum inventis ;7 for as in going of 
a way, we do not only gain that part of the 
way which is pafled, but we gain the better fight 
of that part of the way which remaineth: fo every 
degree of proceeding in a fcience giveth a light to 
that which followeth ; which light ifwe ftrengthen 

by drawing it forth into queftions or places of 
inquiry, we do greatly advance our purfuit.”® 
Now we pafs unto the arts of Judgment, which 

handle the natures of Proofs and Demonftrations ; 

which as to Induétion hath a coincidence with 
Invention. For in all inductions, whether in good 
or vicious form, the fame action of the mind which 

inventeth, judgeth; all one as in the fenfe. But 
otherwife it is in proof by fyllogifm ; for the proof 
being not immediate, but by mean, the invention 
of the mean is one thing, and the judgment of the 
confequence is another; the one exciting only, 
the other examining. ‘Therefore for the real and 
exact form of judgment, we refer ourfelves to that 

which we have {poken of interpretation of nature."9 
For the other judgment by Syllogifm, as it is a 

thing moft agreeable to the mind of man, fo it 

™ Cf, Nov. Org, i. 130. 
78 In the Latin an inquiry de gravi et Jevi is here added as a 

Topic. 
79 In the Latin, legitimam (Induétionis formam) ad Novum Or- 

ganum remittimus. 
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hath been vehemently and excellently laboured ; 
for the nature of man doth extremely covet to 
have fomewhat in his underftanding fixed and 
immovable, and as a reft and fupport of the mind. 
And therefore as Ariftotle endeavoureth to prove, 
that in all motion there is fome point quiefcent ;®° 
and as he elegantly expoundeth the ancient fable 
of Atlas, that ftood fixed, and bare up the heaven 
from falling, to be meant of the poles or axle-tree 
of heaven, whereupon the converfion is accom- 
plifhed; fo affuredly men have a defire to have 
an Atlas or axle-tree within to keep them from 
fluctuation, which is like to a perpetual peril of 
falling; therefore men did haften to fet down 

fome principles about which the variety of their 
difputations might turn. 

So then this art of Judgment is but the reduc- 
tion of propofitions to principles in a middle term : 
the principles to be agreed by all and exempted 
from argument ; the middle term to be elected at 

the liberty of every man’s invention; the reduc- 

tion to be of two kinds, direct and inverted; the 
one when the propofition is reduced to the prin- 
ciple, which they term a probation offenfive; the 
other, when the contradictory of the propofition 
is reduced to the contradictory of the principle, 
which is that which they call per incommodum, or 

preffing an abfurdity ; the number of middle terms 
to be as the propofition ftandeth degrees more or 
lefs removed from the principle.®! 

® Ariftot. De Motu Anim.3. *' Cf. Sanderfon, Logic, iii. 5. 

Judgment 
defined, 
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But this art hath two feveral methods of doc- 
trine, the one by way of direction, the other by 
way of caution: the former frameth and fetteth 
down a true form of confequence, by the varia- 
tions and deflections from which errors and incon- 
fequences may be exactly judged. “Toward the 
compofition and ftructure of which form, it is 
incident to handle the parts thereof, which are 
propofitions, and the parts of propofitions, which 
are fimple words: and this is that part of Logic 
which is comprehended in the Analytics. 

The fecond method of doétrine was introduced 
for expedite ufe and aflurance fake; difcovering 
the more fubtle forms of fophifms and illaquea- 
tions with their redargutions, which is that which 
is termed elenches. For although in the more 
grofs forts of fallacies it happeneth, as Seneca 
maketh the comparifon well, as in juggling feats, 
which, though we know not how they are done, 
yet we know well it is not as it feemeth to be; ® 

yet the more fubtle fort of them doth not only 
put a man befide his anfwer, but doth many times 
abufe his judgment. 

This part concerning elenches is excellently 
handled by Ariftotle in precept, but more excel- 
lently by Plato in example, not only in the per- 
fons of the Sophifts, but even in Socrates himfelf; 
who, profeffing to affirm nothing, but to infirm 
that which was affirmed by another, hath exactly 

exprefled all the forms of objection, fallacy, and 

82 Sen. Epiff. Mor. 45. Sine noxa decipiunt, quomodo prefti- 
giatorum acetabula et calculi, in quibus fallacia ipfa dele€tat. 
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redargution.® And although we have faid that 
the ufe of this doctrine is for redargution, yet it 
is manifeft the degenerate and corrupt ufe is for 
caption and contradiction, which paffeth for a 
great faculty, and no doubt is of very great advan- 
tage: though the difference be good which was 
made between orators and fophifters, that the one 
is as the greyhound, which hath his advantage in 
the race, and the other as the hare, which hath 

her advantage in the turn, fo as it is the advantage 
of the weaker creature. 

But yet further, this doctrine of elenches hath a 
more ample latitude and extent than is perceived ; 
namely, unto divers parts of knowledge ; whereof 
fome are laboured and others omitted. For firft, 
I conceive, though it may feem at firft fomewhat 
ftrange, that that part which is variably referred, 
fometimes to logic, fometimes to metaphyfics, 

_ touching the common adjuné¢ts of eflences, is but 
an elench; for the great fophifm of all fophifms 
being equivocation, or ambiguity of words and 
phrafe, (efpecially of fuch words as are moft ge- 
neral, and intervene in every inquiry,) it feemeth 
to me that the true and fruitful ufe, leaving vain 

fubtilties and fpeculations, of the inquiry of majo- 
rity, minority, priority, pofteriority, identity, diver- 
fity, poffibility, act, totality, parts, exiftence, priva- 

tion, and the like, are but wife cautions againft the 
ambiguities of fpeech. So again the diftribution 
of things into certain tribes, which we call catego- 

83 Cf, Plato’s account of Socrates in the opening of the Thee- 
tetus. 
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ries or predicaments, are but cautions againft the 
confufion of definitions and divifions.®4 

Secondly, there is a feducement that worketh 
by the ftrength of the impreffion, and not by the 
fubtilty of the illaqueation ; not fo much perplex- 
ing the reafon, as overruling it by power of the 
imagination. But this part I think more proper 
to handle when I {hall fpeak of rhetoric. 

But laftly, there is yet a much more important 
and profound kind of fallacies in the mind of man, 
which I find not obferved or inquired at all,®° and 
think good to place here, as that which of all 
others appertaineth moft to rectify judgment: the 
force whereof is fuch, as it doth not dazzle or’ 
fnare the underftanding in fome particulars, but 
doth more generally and inwardly infect and cor- 
rupt the ftate thereof. For the mind of man is 
far from the nature of a clear and equal glafs, 
wherein the beams of things fhould reflect accord- 
ing to their true incidence; nay, it is rather like 
an enchanted glafs, full of fuperftition and impof- 
ture, if it be not delivered and reduced. For this 
purpofe, let us confider the falfe appearances that 
are impofed upon us by the general nature of the 
mind,®° beholding them in an example or two; 
as firft, in that inftance which is the root of all 
fuperftition, namely, That to the nature of the 
mind of all men it is confonant for the affirmative 
or adtive to affect more than the negative or pri- 

§4 Arift. Categ. 
& This is the doétrine of ‘ Idols,” expanded in the Latin, and 

ftill more in the Nov. Org. i. 39—68. 
% « Tdols” of the Tribe, Mow. Org, i. 24—31. 
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vative: fo that a few times hitting or prefence, 
-countervails oft-times failing or abfence ; as was 

well anfwered by Diagoras to him that fhowed 
him in Neptune’s temple the great number of 
pictures of fuch as had efcaped fhipwreck, and 
had paid their vows to Neptune, faying, Advife 
now, you that think it folly to invocate Neptune in 
tempef?: Yea, but, faith Diagoras, where are they 
painted that are drowned?*' Let us behold it in 
another inftance, namely, That the /pirit of man, 
being of an equal and uniform fubftance, doth ufually 
Juppofe and feign in nature a greater equality and 
uniformity than is in truth. Hence it cometh, 
that the mathematicians cannot fatisfy themfelves 
except they reduce the motions of the celeftial 
bodies to perfect circles, rejecting fpiral lines, and 
labouring to be difcharged of eccentrics. Hence 
it cometh, that whereas there are many things in 

nature as it were monodica, fui juris ;®9 yet the 
cogitations of man do feign unto them relatives, 
parallels, and conjugates, whereas no fuch thing is ; 
as they have feigned an element of fire, to keep 
fquare with earth, water, and air, and the like: 
nay, it is not credible, till it be opened, what a 
number of fictions and fancies the fimilitude of 
human actions and arts, together with the making 
of man communis menfura, have brought into na- 

87 Cic. De Nat. Deor. iii. 37. 
88 Bacon’s warning here is good, though his illuftration was 

foon fignally confuted by the promulgation of Kepler’s laws. See 
Nov. Org. i. 45. 

8° He feems to think the derivation of this term is ydvoc and 
dikn. , 
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tural philofophy ; not much better than the herefy 
of the Anthropomorphites,” bred in the cells of 
grofs and folitary monks, and the opinion of Epi- 
curus, anfwerable to the fame in heathenifm, who 

fuppofed the Gods to be of human fhape. And 
therefore Velleius the Epicurean needed not to 
have afked, why God fhould have adorned the 
heavens with ftars, as if he had been an edilis, 
one that fhould have fet forth fome magnificent 
fhows or plays.°! For if that great Work-mafter 
had been of a human difpofition, he would have caft 
the ftars into fome pleafant and beautiful works. 
and orders, like the frets in the roofs of houfes ; 

whereas one can fcarce find a pofture in fquare, 
or triangle, or ftraight line, amongft fuch an infi- 
nite number ; fo differing a harmony there is be- 

tween the fpirit of man and the fpirit of nature. 
Let us confider again the falfe appearances im- 

pofed upon us by every man’s own individual 
nature and cuftom,% in that feigned fuppofition 
that Plato’ maketh of the cave: for certainly if 
a child were continued in a grot or cave under - 
the earth until maturity of age, and came fuddenly 
abroad, he would have ftrange and abfurd imagina- 
tions. So in like manner, although our perfons 
live in the view of heaven, yet our fpirits are 

90 Anthropomorphites, a fe€t which flourifhed in the fourth and 
tenth centuries ; their diftinétive do@trine was that as God is faid 
to have made man in his own Image, therefore the Deity is 
clothed in human fhape. See Mofheim, Ecc/. Hif?, Cent. x. part 
i. th. 5s 

Ze Ch. De Nat. Deor. i. 9. 
92 6 Tdols” of the Cave, Now. Org. i. 31—35. 
% Plato, De Rep. lib. vii. init. 
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included in the caves of our own complexions and 
cuftoms, which minifter unto us infinite errors and 

vain opinions, if they be not recalled to examina- 
tion. But hereof we have given many examples 
in one of the errors, or peccant humours, which 
-we ran briefly over in our firft book. 

And laftly, let us confider the falfe appearances 
that are impofed upon us by words, which, are 
framed and applied according to the conceit and 
capacities of the vulgar fort: and although we 
think we govern our words, and prefcribe it well, 
loquendum ut vulgus, fentiendum ut fapientes ; yet 
Certain it is that words, as a Tartar’s bow, do 

fhoot back upon the underftanding of the wifett, 
and mightily entangle and pervert the judgment. 
So as it is almoft neceflary in all controverfies 
and difputations to imitate the wifdom of the 
mathematicians, in fetting down in the very begin- 

ning the definitions of our words and terms, that 
others may know how we accept and underftand 
them, and whether they concur with us or no. 

For it cometh to pafs for want of this, that we 
are fure to end there where we ought to have 
begun, which is, in queftions and differences about 
words. ‘To conclude therefore, it muft be con- 

feffed that it is not poffible to divorce ourfelves 
from thefe fallacies and falfe appearances, becaufe 
they are infeparable from our nature and condition 
of life; fo yet neverthelefs the caution of them, 

(for all elenches, as was faid, are but cautions,) 
doth extremely import the true conduct of human 
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judgment. The particular elenches or cautions 
againft thefe three falfe appearances, I find altoge- 
ther deficient. 

Reference “I“here remaineth one part of judgment of great 
he ee excellency, which to mine underftandingis fo flightly 
jets defi- touched, as I may report that alfo deficient ; which 
or is the application of the differing kinds of proofs 

to the differing kinds of fubjects; for there being 

but four kinds of demonftrations, that is, by the 

immediate confent of the mind or fenfe, by induction, 

by /yllogifm, and by congruity (which is that which 
Ariftotle calleth demon/tration in orb or circle, 
and not a notioribus ;) every of thefe hath certain 

fubjects in the matter of fciences, in which re- 
fpectively they have chiefeft ufe; and certain 
others, from which refpectively they ought to be 
excluded ; and the rigour and curiofity in requiring 
the more fevere proofs in fome things, and chiefly 
the facility in contenting ourfelves with the more 
remifs proofs in others, hath been amongft the 
greateft caufes of detriment and hinderance to 

De Anabgia knowledge. The diftributions and affignations of 
Se demonftrations, according to the analogy of {ci- 

ences, I note as deficient. 
De Augm. ‘The cuftody or retaining of knowledge is either 

Git Artof 22 Writing or memory; whereof writing hath two 
cuftody. parts, the nature of the character, and the order 

aa of the entry; for the art of characters, or other 

vifible notes of words or things, it hath neareft 
conjugation with grammar ; and therefore I refer 
it to the due place: for the difpofition and Ccollo- 

% Ariftot. Analyt, Pr. ii. 5. 1. 
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cation of that knowledge which we preferve in 
writing, it confifteth in a good digeft of common- 
places; wherein I am not ignorant of the preju- 
dice imputed to the ufe of common-place books, 
as caufing a retardation of reading, and fome 
floth or relaxation of memory. But becaufe it 
is but a counterfeit thing in knowledges to be for- 
ward and pregnant, except a man be deep and 
full, I hold the entry of common-places to be a 
matter of great ufe and eflence in ftudying, as that 
which affureth copie of invention, and contracteth 
judgment to a ftrength. But this is true, that of 
the methods of common-places that I have feen, 
there is none of any fufficient worth; all of them 

carrying merely the face of a {chool, and not of a 
world; and referring to vulgar matters and pe- 
dantical divifions, without all life or refpeé& to 
action. 

For the other principal part of the cuftody of 
knowledge, which is Memory, I find that faculty 
in my judgment weakly inquired of. An art 9 
there is extant of it; but it feemeth to me that 

there are better precepts than that art, and better 
practices of that art than thofe received. It is 
certain the art, as it is, may be raifed to points of 
oftentation prodigious: but in ufe, as it is now 
managed, it is barren, (not burdenfome, nor dan- 
gerous to natural memory, as is imagined, but 
barren,) that is, not dexterous to be applied to the 
ferious ufe of bufinefs and occafions, And there- 

5 Cf. Ariftot. De Mem. See the article in the Encycl, Britan- 
nica, On Mnemonics,” Cf. Cicero, De Rhet. iii. and De Orat. ii, 
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fore I make no more eftimation of repeating a 
great number of names or words upon once hear- 
ing, or the pouring forth of a number of verfes or 
rhymes, ex tempore, or the making of a fatirical 
fimile of everything, or the turning of everything 
to a jeft, or the falfifying or contradicting of 

everything by cavil, or the like, (whereof in the 
faculties of the mind there is great copie, and fuch 
as by device and practice may be exalted to an 

extreme degree of wonder,) than I do of the 
tricks of tumblers, funambuloes, baladines :® the 
one being the fame in the mind that the other is 
in the body, matters of {trangenefs without wor- 
thinefs. 

This art of memory is but built upon two 
intentions ; the one prenotion, the other emblem. 
Prenotion difchargeth the indefinite feeking of 
that we would remember, and directeth us to feek 

in a narrow compafs, that is, fomewhat that hath 

congruity with our place of memory. Emblem 
reduceth conceits intelle€tual to images fenfible, 
which {trike the memory more; out of which 

axioms may be drawn much better practice than 
that in ufe; and befides which axioms, there are 

divers moe touching help of memory, not infe- 
rior tothem. But I did in the beginning diftin- 
guifh, not to report thofe things deficient, which 
are but only ill managed. 

There remaineth the fourth kind of rational 
knowledge, which is tranfitive, concerning the 

exprefling or transferring our knowledge to others; 

% Ballerino is Italian for a dancer. 
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which I will term by the general name of tradi- 
tion or delivery. ‘Tradition hath three parts; the 
firft concerning the organ of tradition: the fecond 
concerning the method of tradition; and the third 

concerning the illuftration of tradition. 
For the organ of tradition, it is either fpeech or 

writing: for Ariftotle faith well, Words are the 
images of cogitations, and letters are the images of 

words ;% but yet it is not of neceffity that cogita- 

tions be exprefled by the medium of words. For 
whatfoever is capable of fufficient differences, and 
thofe perceptible by the fenfe, is in nature competent 
to expre/s cogitations. And therefore we fee in the 
commerce of barbarous people, that underftand 
not one another’s language, and in the practice of 
divers that are dumb and deaf, that men’s minds 
are exprefled in geftures, though not exactly, yet 
to ferve the turn. And we underftand further, 
that it is the ufe of China, and the kingdoms of 
the high Levant,* to write in characters real, 
which exprefs neither letters nor words in grofs, 
but things or notions; infomuch as countries and 

provinces, which underftand not one another’s 
language, can neverthelefs read one another’s 
writings, becaufe the characters are accepted more 
generally than the languages do extend ; and there- 

fore they have a vaft multitude of characters, as 
many, I fuppofe, as radical words. 

% Ariftot. De Interpret. i. 2. 
98 ¢¢ Tn China et provinciis ultimi Orientis.” (De 4ugm.) See 

a very interefting note on thefe paragraphs in Ellis and Spedding’s 
ed. of the De Augm. vi. 1. 

(a) Its or- 
gan; {peech 
or writing. 
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Thefe notes of cogitations are of two forts ; the 

one when the note hath fome fimilitude or con- 

gruity with the notion: the other ad placitum, 

having force only by contract or acceptation. Of 

the former fort are hieroglyphics and geftures. 

For as to hieroglyphics, things of ancient ufe, and — 

embraced chiefly by the Egyptians, one of the 

moft ancient nations, they are but as continued 

imprefles and emblems. And as for geftures, 

they are as tranfitory hieroglyphics, and are to 

hieroglyphics as words fpoken are to words writ- 

ten, in that they abide not; but they have ever- 

more, as well as the other, an affinity with the 

things fignified: as Periander, being confulted 

with how to preferve a tyranny newly ufurped, 

bid the meflenger attend and report what he faw 

him do; and went into his garden and topped all 

the higheft flowers: fignifying, that it confifted 

in the cutting off and keeping low of the nobility 

and grandees.29 Ad placitum, are the characters 

real before mentioned, and words: although fome 

have been willing by curious inquiry, or rather by 

apt feigning to have derived impofition of names 

from reafon and intendment ; a fpeculation elegant, 

and, by reafon it fearcheth into antiquity, reverent; 

but {paringly mixed with truth, and of {mall fruit. 

This portion of knowledge, touching the notes of 

9% Ariftot. Polit, iii. 13, and Herod. v. 92. Cf. alfo Livy, i. 54, 

where the ftory is transferred to Tarquinius Superbus. Grandees, in 

ed.1605, grandes ; the word being not yet naturalized in the Englith 

language. According to Richardfon, Burton (the Anatomy was 

publifhed in 1624) fpells it grandy. In my copy of the firft edition 

i have not met with the word. 
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things and cogitations in general, I find not in- 
quired, but deficient. And although it may feem 
of no great ufe, confidering that words and writings 
by letters do far excel all the other ways ; yet be- 

caufe this part concerneth, as it were, the mint of 
knowledge, (for words are the tokens current and 
accepted for conceits, as moneys are for values, 

and that it is fit men be not ignorant that moneys 
may be of another kind than gold and filver,) I 

thought good to propound it to better inquiry. 
Concerning fpeech and words, the confideration 

of them hath produced the fcience of grammar: 
for man ftill ftriveth to reintegrate himfelf in thofe 
benedictions, from which by his fault he hath been 
deprived ; and as he hath ftriven againft the firft 
general curfe by the invention of all other arts, fo 
hath he fought to come forth of the fecond general 
curfe, which was the confufion of tongues, by the 
art of grammar; whereof the ufe in a mother 

tongue! is fmall, in a foreign tongue more; but 
moft in fuch foreign tongues as have ceafed to be 
vulgar tongues, and are turned only to learned 

tongues. ‘he duty of it is of two natures; the 

one popular, which is for the fpeedy and perfe& 
attaining languages, as well for intercourfe of fpeech 
as for underftanding of authors ; the other philo- 
fophical, examining the power and nature of words, 
as they are the foot{teps and prints of reafon: which 
kind of analogy between words and reafon is han- 

1 The Latin is “linguis quibufque vernaculis.” Ed. 1605 has 
in another tongue, which is clearly a mifprint—the antithefis lying 
between a “‘ vernacular” or mother tongue, and a foreign language. 
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dled /parfim, brokenly, though not entirely ; and 
therefore I cannot report it deficient, though I 
think it very worthy to be reduced into a fcience 
by itfelf. 

Unto grammar alfo belongeth, as an appendix, 
the confideration of the accidents of words ; which 

are meafure, found, and elevation or accent, and 

the fweetnefs and harfhnefs of them ; whence hath 

iffued fome curious obfervations in rhetoric, but 
chiefly poefy, as we confider it in refpect of the 
verfe and not of the argument; wherein though 

men in learned tongues do tie themfelves to the 

ancient meafures, yet in modern languages it feem- 
eth to me as free to make new meatures of verfes 

as of dances: fora dance is a meafured pace, as a 

verfe isa meafured fpeech. In thefe things the 
fenfe is better judge than the art ; 

Cenz fercula noftre 
Mallem convivis quam placuiffe cocis.? 

And of the fervile expreffing antiquity in an un- 

like and an unfit fubje@, it is well faid, Quod tem- 

pore antiquum videtur, id incongruitate ef? maxime 

novum.® 

For ciphers, they are commonly in letters or 

alphabets, but may be in words. The kinds of 

ciphers, befides the fimple ciphers, with changes, 

and intermixtures of nulls and non-fignificants, 

are many, according to the nature or rule of the 

infolding, wheel-ciphers, key-ciphers, doubles, &c.* 

2 Martial. Epig. ix. 82. ; 

3 'This quotation, which is omitted in the Latin, is only another 

form and application of Bacon’s favourite “ Antiquitas feeculi, ju- 

ventus mundi.” : 

4 In the Latin a fpecimen ofa cipher (invented by himfelf when 
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But the virtues of them, whereby they are to be 
preferred, are three ; that they be not laborious to 
write and read; that they be impoffible to deci- 
pher; and, in fome cafes, that they be without 
fufpicion. The higheft degree whereof is to write 
omnia per omnia; which is undoubtedly poffible, 
with a proportion quintuple at moft of the writing 
infolding to the writing infolded, and no other re- 
ftraint whatfoever. ‘This art of ciphering hath 
for relative an art of deciphering, by fuppofition 
unprofitable, but, as things are, of great ufe. For 
fuppofe that ciphers were well managed, there be 
multitudes of them which exclude the decipherer. 
But in regard of the rawnefs and unfkilfulnefs of 
the hands through which they pafs, the greateft 
matters are many times carried in the weakeft ci- 
phers. 

In the enumeration of thefe private and retired 
arts, it may be thought I feek to make a great 
mufter-roll of fciences, naming them for fhow and 
oftentation, and to little other purpofe. But let 
thofe which are fkilful in them judge whether I 
bring them in only for appearance, or whether in 
that which I fpeak of them, though in few marks, 
there be not fome feed of proficience. And this 
muft be remembered, that as there be many of 

great account in their countries and provinces, 
which, when they come up to the feat of the eftate, 

a youhg man at Paris) is introduced, to fhow how the art of writ- 
ing omnia per omnia can be attained to. See alfo Encycl. Brit. verb, 
Cipher. Trithemius, Bapt. Porta, and others, wrote treatifes on 
this art; and it is worth remembering that the Stuarts made con- 
fiderable political ufe of it. 

Conclufion. 
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are but of mean rank and fearcely regarded; fo 

thefe arts, being here placed with the principal and 
fupreme fciences, feem petty things; yet to fuch 
as have chofen them to fpend their labours and 
ftudies in them, they feem great matters. 

For the Method of Tradition, I fee it hath moved 
a controverfy in our time.® But as in civil bufi- 
nefs, if there be a meeting, and men fall at words, 
there is commonly an end of the matter for that 
time, and no proceeding at all; fo in learning, 

where there is much controverfy, there is many 
times little inquiry. For this part of knowledge 
of Method feemeth to me fo weakly inquired as I 
fhall report it deficient. 

Method hath been placed, and that not amifs, 
in Logic, as a part of Judgment ;° for as the doc- 
trine of Syllogifms comprehendeth the rules of 
Judgment upon that. which is invented, fo the 
doctrine of Method containeth the rules of Judg- 
ment upon that which is to be delivered; for 
Judgment precedeth Delivery, as it followeth In- 
vention. Neither is the Method or the nature of 
the tradition material only to the ufe of knowledge, 
but likewife to the progreffion of knowledge: for 
fince the labour and life of one man cannot attain 
to perfection of knowledge, the wifdom of the 
tradition is that which infpireth the felicity of con- 

5 Between Ramus, whofe method was one of perpetual dicho- 
tomies, and others. 

© Not fo in the ufual text-books —Sanderfon, iil. 30, 31, and 
Aldrich, chap. vi. place it under Difcourfe; and it is defined as 
“ Ratio ita difponendi partes alicujus difciplinz vel tra€tationis, ut 
facillime a nobis integra difcatur.” 
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tinuance and proceeding. And therefore the moft 
real diverfity of method, is of Method referred to 

ufe, and Method referred to progreffion: whereof 
the one may be termed Magiftral, and the other 
of Probation. 

The latter whereof feemeth to be via deferta et 
interclufa. For as knowledges are now delivered, 
there is a kind of contract of error between the 
deliverer and the receiver: for he that delivereth 
knowledge, defireth to deliver it in fuch form as 
may be beft believed, and not as may be beft ex- 
amined; and he that receiveth knowledge, defireth 
rather prefent fatisfaction, than expectant inquiry ; 
and fo rather not to doubt, than not to err: glory 

making the author not to lay open his weaknefs, 
and floth making the difciple not to know his 
ftrength. 

But knowledge that is delivered as a thread to 
be fpun on, ought to be delivered and intimated, 
if it were poffible, in the fame method wherein it 
was invented: and fo is it poflible of knowledge 
induced. But in this fame anticipated and pre- 
vented knowledge, no man knoweth how he came 
to the knowledge which he hath obtained. But 
yet neverthelefs, fecundum majus et minus, a man 
may revifit and defcend unto the foundations of 
his knowledge and confent; and fo tranfplant it 
into another, as it grew in his own mind, For it 
is in knowledges as it is in plants: if you mean to 
ufe the plant, it is no matter for the roots; but if 
you mean to remove it to grow, then it is more 

affured to reft upon roots than flips: fo the deli- 
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very of knowledges, as it is now ufed, is as of fair 
bodies of trees without the roots; good for the 

carpenter, but not for the planter. But if you 
will have fciences grow, it is lefs matter for the 
fhaft or body of the tree, fo you look well to the 
taking up of the roots: of which kind of delivery 
the method of the mathematics, in that fubjedt, 
hath fome fhadow: but generally I fee it neither 
put in ufe7 nor put in inquifition, and therefore 
note it for deficient. 

Another diverfity of Method there is, which 
hath fome affinity with the former, ufed in fome 

cafes by the difcretion of the ancients, but dif- 
graced fince by the impoftures of many vain per- 
fons, who have made it as a falfe light for their 

counterfeit merchandifes ; and that is, enigmatical 
and difclofed.@ The pretence whereof is, to re- 
move the vulgar capacities from being admitted to 
the fecrets of knowledges, and to referve them to 

felected auditors, or wits of fuch fharpnefs as can 
pierce the veil. 

Another diverfity of Method, whereof the con- 
fequence is great, is the delivery of knowledge in 
Aphorifms, or in Methods; wherein we may ob- 
ferve that it hath been too much taken into cuftom, 
out of a few axioms or obfervations upon any fub- 
jet, to make a folemn and formal art, filling it 

7 I have read ufe for ure. For the Latin is u/us, and the word 
ure isarare one. Richardfon’s examplesare all from Chaucer, The 
meaning of both words is the fame. 

® Correfponds to the fcholaftic ‘ Methodus axpoapartxy et 
iEwreoucy,” Aldrich, Logic, vi. Bacon ufes thefe terms in the 
Latin, 
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with fome difcourfes, and illuftrating it with ex- 
amples, and digefting it into a fenfible Method. 

But the writing in aphorifms hath many excel- 
lent virtues, whereto the writing in Method doth 

not approach. For firft, it trieth the writer, 
whether he be fuperficial or folid: for Aphorifms, 
except they fhould be ridiculous, cannot be made 
but of the pith and heart of fciences ; for difcourfe 
of illuftration is cut off: recitals of examples are 
cut off; difcourfe of connection and order is cut 

off; defcriptions of practice are cut off. So there 
remaineth nothing to fill the Aphorifms but fome 
good quantity of obfervation: and therefore no 
man can fuffice, nor in reafon will attempt to 
write Aphorifms, but he that is found and grounded. 
But in Methods, 

Tantum feries junéturaque pollet, 
Tantum de medio fumptis accedit honoris ;9 

as a man fhall make a great fhew of an art, which, 
if it were disjointed, would come to little. Secondly, 
methods are more fit to win confent or belief, but 

lefs fit to point to action ; for they carry a kind of 
demontftration in orb or circle, one part illuminat- 
ing another, and therefore fatisfy ; but particulars, 
being difperfed, do beft agree with difperfed direc- 
tions. And laftly, Aphorifms, reprefenting a know- 
ledge broken, do invite men to inquire farther; 
whereas Methods, carrying the fhow of a total, do 
fecure men, as if they were at fartheft. 

Another diverfity of Method, which is likewife 
of great weight, is the handling of knowledge by 

9 Hor. Ep. ad Pis, 242. 

By affertions 
and their 
proofs, or by 
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See affertions and their proofs, or by queftions and 
' their determinations; the latter kind whereof, if 

it be immoderately followed, is as prejudicial to 
the proceeding of learning, as it is to the proceed- 
ing of an army to go about to befiege every little 

fort or hold. For if the field be kept, and the fum 
of the enterprife purfued, thofe fmaller things will 
come in of themfelves: indeed a man would not 

leave {ome important piece enemy at his back. 
In like manner, the ufe of confutation in the deli- 

very of fciences ought to be very fparing; and to 
ferve to remove ftrong preoccupations and pre- 
judgments, and not to minifter and excite difputa- 
tions and doubts. ; 

Differs ac- Another diverfity of Method is, according to 

ae the fubject or matter which is handled; for there 
matter. is a great difference in delivery of the mathematics, 

which are moft abftracted of knowledges, and po- 
licy, which is the moft immerfed: and howfoever 

contention hath been moved touching a uniform- 
ity of method in multiformity of matter, yet we 
fee how that opinion, befides the weaknefs of it, 
hath been of ill defert towards learning, as that 
which taketh the way to reduce learning to cer- 
tain empty and barren generalities ; being but the 
very hufks and fhells of fciences, all the kernel 
being forced out and expulfed with the torture 
and prefs of the Method. And therefore as I did 

~ allow well of particular topics for invention, fo I 
do allow likewife of particular Methods of tradition. 

10 This paffage is equivalent to *¢ although indeed a man would 
not leave fome fortified place hoftile to him in his rear.” 
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Another diverfity of judgment"! in the delivery 

and teaching of knowledge is according unto the 
light and prefuppofitions of that which is delivered ; 
for that knowledge which is new, and foreign from 
opinions received, is to be delivered in another 
form than that that is agreeable’* and familiar ; 

and therefore Ariftotle, when he thinks to tax 
Democritus, doth in truth commend him, where 
he faith, Jf we fhall indeed difpute, and not follow 

after fimilitudes, Sc.3 For thofe whofe conceits 
are feated in popular opinions, need only but to 
prove or difpute ; but thofe whofe conceits are be- 
yond popular opinions, have a double labour ; the 
one to make themfelves conceived, and the other 

to prove and demontftrate : fo that it is of neceflity 
with them to have recourfe to fimilitudes and tranf- 

lations to exprefs themfelves. And therefore in 
the infancy of learning, and in rude times, when 

thofe conceits which are now trivial were then 
new, the world was full of parables and fimilitudes ; 
for elfe would men either have paffed over with- 
out mark, or elfe rejected for paradoxes, that which 

was offered, before they had underftood or judged. 
So in divine learning, we fee how frequent para- 
bles and tropes are: for it is a rule, that whatfo- 
ever fcience is not confonant to prefuppofitions, 
muft pray in aid of fimilitudes. 

1! Bacon meant here to fay * diverfity of Method to be ufed 
with judgment,” &c.; for the Latin is ‘* Sequitur aliud ete 
difcrimen in tradendis fcientiis cum judicio adhibendum.” 

2 Agreeable. ‘‘Opinionibus jampridem imbibitis et receptis 
affinis.” 

3 Arift. Eth. Nic. vi. 3, fee note in Ellis and Spedding’s ed. 
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There be alfo other diverfities of Methods vul- 
gar and received: as that of Refolution or Ana- 
lyfis, of Conftitution or Syftafis, of Concealment 
or Cryptic, &c., which I do allow well of, though 
I have ftood upon thofe which are leaft handled 
and obferved. All which I have remembered to 
this purpofe, becaufe I would ere& and conftitute 
one general inquiry, which feems to me deficient, 
touching the Wifdom of Tradition. 

But unto this part of knowledge concerning 
Methods doth farther belong not only the archi- 
tecture of the whole frame of a work, but alfo the 
feveral beams and columns thereof; not as to their 

ftuff, but as to their quantity and figure. And 
therefore Method confidereth not only the difpo- 
fition of the argument or fubject, but likewife the 
propofitions: not as to their truth or matter, but 
as to their limitation and manner. For herein 
Ramus merited better a great deal in reviving the 
good rules of propofitions, Kaécaov mpatov xara 
gaytds, &c., than he did in introducing the canker 
of epitomes ;'* and yet (as it is the condition of 
human things that, according to the ancient fables, 
the moft precious things have the moft pernicious 
keepers ;) it was fo, that the attempt of the one 
made him fall upon the other. For he had need 
be well conducted that fhould defign to make 
axioms convertible, if he make them not withal 
circular, and non-promovent, or incurring into 
themfelves ; but yet the intention was excellent. 

14 Should this not rather have been Dichotomies ? “quam in 
unica fua Methodo et Dichotomiis obtrudendis,” 
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The other confiderations of method, concern- 

ing propofitions, are chiefly touching the utmoft 
propofitions, which limit the dimenfions of fci- 
ences; for every knowledge may be fitly faid, 
befides the profundity, (which is the truth and 
fubftance of it, that makes it folid,) to have a lon- 
gitude and a latitude; accounting the latitude 
towards other fciences, and the longitude towards 
action ; that is, from the greateft generality to 

the moft particular precept. “The one giveth 
tule how far one knowledge ought to inter- 
meddle within the province of another, which is 
the rule they call Kaéaurd ;15 the other giveth 
rule unto what degree of particularity a knowledge 
fhould defcend: which latter I find paffed over in 
filence, being in my judgment the more material ; 

for certainly there muft be fomewhat left to prac- 
tice; but how much is worthy the inquiry. We 
fee remote and fuperficial generalities do but offer 
knowledge to {corn of practical men; and are no 
more aiding to practice, than an Ortelius’ ?° uni- 
verfal map is to direét the way between London 
and York. ‘The better fort of rules have been 
not unfitly compared to glaffes of fteel unpolifhed, 
where you may fee the images of things, but firft 
they muft be filed: fo the rules will help, if they 
be laboured and polifhed by practice. But how 
cryftalline they may be made at the firft, and how 
far forth they may be polifhed aforehand, is the quef- 
tion ; the inquiry whereof feemeth to me deficient. 

There hath been alfo laboured and put in prac- 

15 Viz. that Propofitions fhould be true effentially. 
16 Ortelius was an Antwerper, died 1598, ftyled the “* Ptolemzus 

fui feeculi,” 
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tice a method, which is not a lawful method, but 
a method of impofture ; which is, to deliver know- 
ledges in fuch manner, as men may fpeedily come 
to make a fhow of learning who have it not: fuch 
was the travail of Raymundus Lullius, in making 
that art which bears his name: not unlike to 
fome books of typocofmy, which have been made 
fince; being nothing but a mafs of words of all 

arts, to give men countenance, that thofe which 
ufe the terms might be thought to underftand the 
art; which collections are much like a fripper’s 
or broker’s fhop, that hath ends of everything, 
but nothing of worth. 
Now we defcend to that part which concerneth 

the illuftration of tradition, comprehended in that 
fcience which we call rhetoric, or art of eloquence ; 

a fcience excellent, and excellently well laboured. 
For though in true value it is inferior to wifdom, 
(as it is faid by God to Mofes, when he difabled 
himfelf for want of this faculty, 4aron fhall be thy 
fpeaker, and thou fhalt be to him as God:)® yet 
with people it is the more mighty: fo Salomon 
faith, Sapiens corde appellabitur prudens, fed dulcis 
eloquio majora reperiet ;9 fignifying, that profound- 
nefs of wifdom will help a man to a name or ad- 
miration, but that it is eloquence that prevaileth 
in an active life. And as to the labouring of it, 

. 7 Raymundus Lully, “the Enlightened Doétor,” was born in 
Majorca in 1225, ftudied Arabian philofophy, chemiftry, phyfic, 
and divinity. He was ftoned to death, at the age of 80, in Maure- 
tania, for preaching the gofpel. Fora brief account of his Method, 
fee note to Ellis and Spedding’s De Augm. vi. 2. (p. 669.) 

18 Exod, iv. 16, 19 Prov, xvi. 21. 
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the emulation of Ariftotle with the rhetoricians 
of his time, and the experience of Cicero, hath 
made them in their works of rhetorics exceed 
themfelves. Again, the excellency of examples 
of eloquence in the orations of Demofthenes and 
Cicero, added to the perfection of the precepts of 
eloquence, hath doubled the progreffion in this 
art; and therefore the deficiencies which I fhall 

note will rather be in fome collections, which may 
as hand-maids attend the art, than in the rules or 
ufe of the art itfelf. 

Notwithftanding, to ftir the earth a little about 
the roots of this fcience, as we have done of the 
reft ; the duty and office of rhetoric is, to apply 
reafon to imagination for the better moving of the 
will. For we fee reafon is difturbed in the ad- 
miniftration thereof by three means ; by c//aquea- 

tion or fophifm, which pertains to logic; by zma- 
gination or impreffion, which pertains to rhetoric ; 
and by paffion or affection, which pertains to mo- 
rality. And as in negotiation with others, men 
are wrought by cunning, by importunity, and by 
vehemency ; fo in this negotiation within our- 

felves, men are undermined by inconfequences, 
folicited and importuned by impreffions or obfer- 
vations, and tranfported by paffions. Neither is 
the nature of man fo unfortunately built, as that 
thofe powers and arts fhould have force to difturb 
reafon, and not to eftablifh and advance it. For 
the end of logic is, to teach a form of argument 
to fecure reafon, and not to entrap it; the end of - 
morality is to procure the affections to obey reafon, 

Definition 
of rhetoric. 
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and not to invade it; the end of rhetoric is, to fill 
the imagination to fecond reafon, and not to op- 
prefs it: for thefe abufes of art come in but ex 
obliquo, for caution. 

And therefore it was great injuftice in Plato, 
though fpringing out of a juft hatred to the rheto- 
ricians of his time, to efteem of rhetoric but as a 

voluptuary art, refembling it to cookery, that did 
mar wholefome meats, and help unwholefome by 
variety of fauces to the pleafure of the tafte.2° For 
we fee that fpeech is much more converfant in 
adorning that which is good, than in colouring 

that which is evil; for there is no man but fpeak- 
eth more honeftly than he can do or think: and 
it was excellently noted by Thucydides in Cleon, 

that becaufe he ufed to hold on the bad fide in 
caufes of eftate, therefore he was ever inveighing 

againft eloquence and good {fpeech ;*! knowing 
that no man can fpeak fair of courfes fordid and 
bafe. And therefore as Plato faid elegantly, That 

virtue, if fhe could be feen, would move great love 
and affection ;** fo feeing that fhe cannot be fhowed 
to the fenfe by corporal fhape, the next degree is 
to fhow her to the imagination in lively reprefent- 
ation: for to fhow her to reafon only in fubtilty 
of argument, was a thing ever derided in Chryfip- 
pus and many of the Stoics; who thought to 
thruft virtue upon men by fharp difputations and 
conclufions, which have no fympathy with the will 
of man. 

20 Plat. Gorg. 462, eq. 31 Thucyd. iii. 42. 
42 Plat. Phedr. 250. 
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Again, if the affe€tions in themfelves were pliant 
and obedient to reafon, it were true there fhould 
be no great ufe of perfuafions and infinuations to 
the will, more than of naked propofition and 
proofs; but in regard of the continual mutinies 
and feditions of the affections, 

Video meliora, proboque ; 
Deteriora fequor :? 

reafon would become captive and fervile, if elo- 
quence of perfuafions did not practife and win the 
imagination from the affections’ part, and contract 
a confederacy between the reafon and imagination 
againft the affections; for the affections them- 

felves carry ever an appetite to good, as reafon 
doth. The difference is, that the affection be- 
holdeth merely the prefent ; reafon beholdeth the 
future and fum of time. And therefore the pre- 
fent filling the imagination more, reafon is com- 

monly vanquifhed; but after that force of elo- 

quence and perfuafion hath made things future 
and remote appear as prefent, then upon the revolt 
of the imagination reafon prevaileth. 
We conclude, therefore, that rhetoric can be no 

more charged with the colouring of the worfe part, 
than logic with fophiftry,* or morality with vice. 
For we know the doétrines of contraries are the 
fame, though the ufe be oppofite. It appeareth 
alfo that logic differeth from rhetoric, not only as 
the fift from the palm, the one clofe, the other at 
large; but much more in this, that logic handleth 

reafon exact and in truth, and rhetoric handleth 

23 Ovid, Metam. vil. 20. 24 Arift, Rhet. 1. i. 14. 
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it as it is planted in popular opinions and manners. 
And therefore Ariftotle®® doth wifely place rhe- 
toric as between logic on the one fide, and moral 

or civil knowledge on the other, as participating 
of both: for the proofs and demonftrations of 
logic are towards all men indifferent and the fame ; 
but the proofs and perfuafions of rhetoric ought 
to differ according to the auditors : 

Orpheus in fylvis, inter delphinas Arion.” 

Which application, in perfection of idea, ought to 
extend fo far, that if a man fhould fpeak of the 
fame thing to feveral perfons, he fhould fpeak to 
them all refpectively and feveral ways: though 
this politic part of eloquence in private fpeech it 
is eafy for the greateft orators to want: whilft by 
the obferving their well-graced forms of fpeech 
they leefe the volubility of application : and there- 
fore it fhall not be amifs to recommend this to 
better inquiry, not being curious whether we place 
it here, or in that part which concerneth policy. 
Now therefore will I defcend to the deficiences, 

which, as I faid, are but attendances :*7 and firft, 
I do not find the wifdom and diligence of Ariftotle 
well purfued, who began to make a colleétion of 
the popular figns and colours of good and evil, 
both fimple and comparative, which are as the 
fophifms of rhetoric, as I touched before.*® For 
example: 

25 Ariftot. Rhet. 1. 2.7. % Virg. Ecl..viil. 56, 
27 Attendances. ‘* Pertinent omnia ad promptuarium.” 
28 Thefe were publithed in 1597, at the end of the volume of 

Effays. They are reproduced in the correfponding place of the 
Latin. See Arift. Top. i. 12. 
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Sophifma, 

Quod laudatur, bonum: quod vituperatur, malum. 

Redargutio, 

Laudat venales qui vult extrudere merces, 

Malum eft, malum eft, inquit emptor: fed cum 

recefferit, tum gloriabitur !*° 
The defects in the labour of Ariftotle are three: 

one, that there be but a few of many; another, 

that their elenches are not annexed; and the third, 

that he conceived but a part of the ufe of them: 
for their ufe is not only in probation, but much 
more in impreffion. For many forms are equal 
in fignification which are differing in impreffion ; 
as the difference is great in the piercing of that 
which is fharp and that which is flat, though the 
ftrength of the percuffion be the fame: for there 
is no man but will be a little more raifed by hear- 
ing it faid, Your enemies will be glad of this: 

Hoc Ithacus velit, et magno mercentur Atridz :?! 

than by hearing it faid only, This is evil for you. 
Secondly, I do refume alfo that which I men- 

tioned before, touching provifion or preparatory 

ftore for the furniture of fpeech and readinefs. of 
invention ; which appeareth to be of two forts; 
the one in refemblance to a fhop of pieces unmade 
up, the other to a fhop of things ready made up ; 
both to be applied to that which is frequent and 
moft in requeft: the former of thefe I will call 
antitheta, and the latter formule. 

Antitheta are thefes argued pro et contra; wherein 

PiHor. Pp. tis 2. 17. 30 Prov. xx. 14, 
31 Virg. nr. ii. 104. 

<3 
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men may be more large and laborious: but, in 

fuch as are able to do it, to avoid prolixity of en- 
try, I with the feeds of the feveral arguments to 

be caft up into fome brief and acute fentences, 
not to be cited, but to be as fkeins or bottoms of 
thread, to be unwinded at large when they come 
to be ufed; fupplying authorities and examples by 
reference. 

Pro verbis legis. 

Non eft interpretatio, fed divinatio, quz recedit a litera : 
Cum receditur a litera, judex tranfit in legiflatorem. 

Pro fententia legis, 

Ex omnibus verbis eft eliciendus fenfus qui interpretatur fingula. 

Formule are but decent and apt paffages or con- 
veyances of {peech, which may ferve indifferently 
for differing fubjects ; as of preface, conclufion, di- 
greffion, tranfition, excufation, Sc. For as in build- 
ings, there is great pleafure and ufe in the well 
cafting of the ftaircafes, entries, doors, windows, 
and the like; fo in fpeech, the conveyances and 
paflages are of {pecial ornament and effect. 

Ai conclufion in a deliberative. 

So may we redeem the faults paffed, and prevent the inconve- 
niences future. 

There remain two appendices touching the tra- 
dition of knowledge, the one critical, the other 
pedantical. For all knowledge is either delivered 
by teachers, or attained by men’s proper endea- 
vours: and therefore as the principal part of tra- 
dition of knowledge concerneth chiefly writing of 
books, fo the relative part thereof concerneth read- 
ing of books ; whereunto appertain incidently thefe 
confiderations. ‘The firft is concerning the true 
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correction and edition of authors ; wherein never- 

thelefs rafh diligence hath done great prejudice. 
For thefe critics have often prefumed, that that 
which they underftand not is falfe fet down: as 
the prieft that, where he found it written of St. 
Paul, Demiffus eff per [portam*? mended his book, 
and made it DemijJus ef? per portam; becaufe 
Jporta was a hard word, and out of his reading: 

and furely their errors, though they be not fo pal- 
pable and ridiculous, are yet of the fame kind. 
And therefore, as it hath been wifely noted, the 
moft corrected copies are commonly the leaft 
correct. 

The fecond is concerning the expofition and 
explication of authors, which refteth in annota- 
tions and commentaries: wherein it is over ufual 
to blanch the obfcure places, and difcourfe upon 
the plain. 

The third is concerning the times, which in 

many cafes give great light to true interpretations. 
The fourth is concerning fome brief cenfure 

and judgment of the authors; that men thereby 

may make fome election unto themfelves what 
books to read. 

And the fifth is concerning the fyntax and dif- 
pofition of ftudies ; that men may know in what 
order or purfuit to read. 

For pedantical knowledge, it containeth that 
difference of tradition which is proper for youth ; 
whereunto appertain divers confiderations of great 
fruit. 

SSVAGsiix..2'5¢ 
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As firft, the timing and feafoning of knowledges; 

as with what to initiate them, and from what for 
a time to refrain them. 

Secondly, the confideration where to begin with 
the eafieft, and fo proceed to the more difficult ; 
and in what courfes to prefs the more difficult, and 
then to turn them to the more eafy: for it is one 
method to practife {wimming with bladders, and 
another to practife dancing with heavy fhoes. 

A third is the application of learning according 
unto the propriety of the wits; for there is no 
defect in the faculties intelleCtual, but feemeth to 

have a proper cure contained in fome ftudies: as, 
for example, if a child be bird-witted, that is, hath 
not the faculty of attention, the mathematics giv- 
eth a remedy thereunto; for in them, if the wit 
be caught away but a moment, one is to begin 
anew. And as {ciences have a propriety towards 
faculties for cure and help, fo faculties or powers 
have a fympathy towards fciences for excellency 
or {peedy profiting: and therefore it is an inquiry 
of great wifdom, what kinds of wits and natures 

are moft apt and proper for what fciences. 
Fourthly, the ordering of exercifes is matter of 

great confequence to hurt or help: for, as is well 
obferved by Cicero,*> men in exercifing their fa- 

culties, if they be not well advifed, do exercife 

their faults and get ill habits as well as good; fo 

there is a great judgment to be had in the conti- 
nuance and intermiffion of exercifes. It were too 
long to particularize a number of other confidera- 

Cicer. Or. i. 44« 
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tions of this nature, things but of mean appear- 

ance, but of fingular efficacy. For as the wronging 
or cherifhing of feeds or young plants is that that 
is moft important to their thriving: (and as it was 
noted that the firft fix kings being in truth as tu- 

-tors of the ftate of Rome in the infancy thereof, 
was the principal caufe of the immentfe greatnefs of 
that {tate which followed :) fo the culture and ma- 
nurance of minds in youth, hath fuch a forcible, 

though unfeen operation, as hardly any length of 
time or contention of labour can countervail it 
afterwards. And it is not amifs to oblerve alfo 
how {mall and mean faculties gotten by education, 
yet when they fall into great men or great matters, 

do work great and important effects ; whereof we 

fee a notable example in Tacitus** of two ftage 
players, Percennius and Vibulenus, who by their 
faculty of playing put the Pannonian armies into 
an extreme tumult and combutftion. For there 
arifing a mutiny amongft them upon the death of 
Auguftus Czfar, Blzfus the lieutenant had com- 
mitted fome of the mutineers, which were fud- 
denly refcued; whereupon Vibulenus got to be 
heard fpeak, which he did in this manner :— 
Thefe poor innocent wretches appointed to cruel death, 
you have reftored to behold the light; but who fhall 

reftore my brother to me, or life unto my brother, that 
was fent hither in meffage from the legions of Ger- 
many, to treat of the common caufe? and he hath 

murdered him this laft night hy fome of his fencers 
and ruffians, that he hath about him for his execu- 

=) Tacit. Ann: i. 22, 23. 
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tioners upon foldiers. Anfwer, Blafus, what is done 
with his body? The mortale/? enemies do not deny 
burial. When I have performed my laft duty to the 
corpfe with kiffes, with tears, command me to be flain 
befide him; fo that thefe my fellows, for our good 
meaning, and our true hearts to the legions, may 
have leave to bury us. With which fpeech he put 
the army into an infinite fury and uproar : whereas 
truth was he had no brother, neither was there 

any fuch matter; but he played it merely as if he 
had been upon the ftage. 

But to return: we are now come to a period of 
rational knowledges ; wherein if 1 have made the 
divifions other than thofe that are received, yet 

would I not be thought to difallow all thofe divi- 
fions which I do not ufe. For there is a double 
neceflity impofed upon me of altering the divifions. 
The one, becaufe it differeth in end and purpofe, 
to fort together thofe things which are next in 
nature, and thofe things which are next in ufe. 
For if a fecretary of {tate fhould fort his papers, it 
is like in his ftudy or general cabinet he would 
fort together things of a nature, as treaties, inftruc- 
tions, &c., but in his boxes or particular cabinet 
he would fort together thofe that he were like to 
ufe together, though of feveral natures ; fo in this 
general cabinet of knowledge it was neceflary for 
me to follow the divifions of the nature of things; 
whereas if myfelf had been to handle any particu- 
lar knowledge, I would have refpeéted the divi- 
fions fitteft for ufe. The other, becaufe the 
bringing in of the deficiences did by confequence 
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alter the partitions of the reft. For let the know- 
ledge extant, for demonftration fake, be fifteen ; 
let the knowledge with the deficiences be twenty ; 
the parts of fifteen are not the parts of twenty ; 
for the parts of fifteen are three and five; the 
parts of twenty are two, four, five, and ten. So 

as thefe things are without contradi¢tion, and could 
not otherwife be. 

Sep E proceed now to that knowledge 
yh which confidereth of the appetite and 
Vie will of man: whereof Salomon faith, 

Ante omnia, fil, cuftodi cor tuum; nam 

jadi = actiones vite. In the handling of 
this fcience, thofe which have written feem to me 
to have done as if a man, that profeffed to teach 
to write, did only exhibit fair copies of alphabets 
and letters joined, without giving any precepts or 
directions for the carriage of the hand and framing 
of the letters. So have they made good and fair 
exemplars and copies, carrying the draughts and 
portraitures of good, virtue, duty, felicity; pro- 
pounding them well defcribed as the true objects 
and fcopes of man’s will and defires. But how 
to attain thefe excellent marks, and how to frame 
and fubdue the will of man to become true and 
conformable to thefe purfuits, they pafs it over 
altogether, or flightly and unprofitably. For it is 
not the difputing that moral virtues are in the 
mind of man by habit and not by nature,°° or the 

35 Prov. iv. 23. 
3 Arift. Eth. Nic. ii. 1, Eud. Eth. i. 3.1. 
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